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LEGISLArrIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesda!l, 18t Marek, 1921. 

The ASJilembly met in the Assembly Cha.mber at Eleven of the Clock. 
'The HOllOurahle the President was in the Chait·. 

~BERS SWOUN : 

Rai Nishikanta. Sen Bahadul', M.L.A.; Mr. Syed Baidel' Karrar . 
. JaIt·i; 1ILL.A. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
RANPOON UN IVEItsITY Bn.L. 

299. Mr. P. P. Ginwala: Will the Government be plcaf;ed to state whether 
before according its adminiRtrative approval to the Rangoon University Bill, 
1920, the Bill was Ewrutinised by it in the light of liuch of the general recom-
mendations of the Sadler Commissioll, as were applicable to all new Uniyersi-
ties of the centra.lized and residential type to be established in the future, and, 
if so, which of such recommendations were in l'aspect of the Rangoon 
University: ' 

(i) adopted by the Government of India; 
(ii) suggeHted as worthy of adoption by the Government of Burma j 

and 
(ii£) adopted by the Government of Burma? 

". Mr. H. Sharp: Before the Government of India. accorded approval to the 
introduction of the Rangoon University Bill, thequeBtioll, of the extent to which 
its provisions accorded with the general recommendations of the Calcutta 
University Commission was ca.refully con8idered. '!'he Govel'nment of India 
held that the divergencies in the Bill from those recommendations were largely 
due to the peculiar conditions prevailing in ,Burma and that the scheme set 
forth, as it developed, would, in time to come, conform with the mOl'e importo.nt 
of those recommendations. It may also be mentioned that the Government of 
Burma. delayed the submission of the scheme in order tha.t the Commission'lI 
.recommendations might be considered. 

LEGISLATION FOR THE RANGOON UNIVER"ITY. 

300. Mr. P. P. Ginwala : Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Sadler Commission did not in paragraph 8 of Cha.pter 

L of their report lay it down as a general proposition that it was 
{ esaential that funda.mental University legisla.tion should continue 
to be, for British India., a function of the Imperial Govern-
ment' ? 

( 411 ) 

• 
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(~) If the answer is in the affirmative, whether any, and if so, wbQ.t 
special reasons existed for a departure by the Government of 
India. from this recommendation in the case of the Rangoon 
University? 

Mr. H. Sharp: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(6) The Government of India considered that, in view of the position of 

Burma, legislation in the local Council would be suitable. As regards the 
general question of ~e i la.tion for llew Universities, the attention of the 
Honourable Member is drawn to section BOA of the Government of India 
Act and the rules framed under section 45A. 

, 
OFFICIALIZATION OF THE RANGOON UNIVERSITY. 

SOl. lItr. P. P. Ginwala: Will the Government be pleased to state : 
(a) whether the Sadler Commission did not generally recommend that 

the Universities of the future should, as far as possible, be auto-
nomous, and free from internal Government control ? and 

(~) if so, whether the Government is aware that the University' Autho-
rities I constituted under the Rangoon University Act, 1920" 
consist of: 

(i) the Chancellor who is the Lieutenant-Governor, 
(ii) the Vice-Chancellor who is appointed by the Lieutenant-

GovenlOr as Chancellor, 
(iii) the Council, of whom by far the larger majority are either 

Government officials or nominees of the Lieutenant-
Governor as Chancellor? 

(iv) t~e Senate, of which all except four members are, directly 
or indirectly, nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor as 
Chancellor} 

Xr. H. Sharp: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(6) The Government of India are aware of the constitution of the Oouthori-, 

ties under the Rangoon University Act. The description of the Senate given 
by the Honoura.ble Member appears to be correct. But it is doubtful whether 
the same can be said of the Council. 

PROFESSORIAL APPOINTMENTS IN TIlE RANGOON UNIVERSITY. 

302. Mr. P. P. Ginwala: Will the Government be plea.sed to state I 
(a) whether it is a faGi that in the case of the Dacca University and 

of a.ll Universities to be established in Bengal, the Sa.dler Commis-
sion recommended that the Professors of the University should be-
appointed 'by special selection committees ? 

(6) whether it is aware that all Professors under the Rangoon University 
Act are to be appointed by the Chancellor, arid if so, whether there 
are any special reasons for allowing the Chancellor to make auca 
appointments in Rangoon ? 
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c;:, lIr. H. Sharp: (a) The reply is in the affirma.tive. 
(6) The ·Professors will be appointed b'y the Chancellor. The number of 

these Professors was, at least in the first mstance, to be ten, a.nd all Profes80rs 
must be members of the staff of one or other of the constituent colleges. One 
of these colleges is placed, by the provisions of the Act, under a Governing 
Body. The other is 110 privately managed institution. Hence the arrange-
ment at Rangoon is different from th'.Lt co~templa.ted by the Commission at 
Dacca and Calcutta. 

HED1AZ PILGRIMS. 

803. Haji Wajihuddin: Will the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Foreign Department please say whether the Government is aware of the 
hardships and sufferings that Hedjaz pilgrims underwent last year on their 
journer Jrom Mecca. to Medina? And of anarchy and want of peace prevail-
ing in Medina ? 

Xr. H. Sharp (on behalf of the Honourable Mr. Denys Bray): The 
Government of India ha.ve received reports that the Hedjaz pilgrims met with 
hardships last year on the road from Mecca. to Medina, but the reports did noi; 
indicate the existence of a state of anarchy and want of peace in Medina. 

N ON-CO-OPERATION MoVE:t.OOrr. 
804. Mr. Darcy Lindsay: Will the Government of India state what 

course they propose adopting to counteract the non-eo-operation movement an,d 
arrest its spread and otherwise afford protection to those who oppose the 
movement and wish to live in peace? . 

Mr. S •. P. O'Donnell: The policy of the Government of India has been 
indicated in the Resolution published on 6th November. The Government of 
India are conslllting Local Governments as to the necessity for fnrther action, 
but all replies have not been received. 

COMPOSITION OF THE PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT. 

305. Mr. Darcy Lindsay: Will the Government of India give informa-
tion as to the composition of the Publicity Department, itB present activities 
and ability to undertake and deal with the work of distributing true knowledge 
to the people of India on the aims and objects of the new form of government, 
flond also the wide distribution of a I'e,~ume ?f ~he speeches del!vered by His 
Royal Hi 'hne~  the Duke of Conl1au ~t, HIS ~ cellen y the V~c roy .and ~he 
Princes of 111(1130 at the recent ccremOllles held HI Delhi and Raisma mc1uding 
the speeches to the Indian Army? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: 'rhe Honourable Member no doubt refers to the 
Central Bureau of Information. It is under the general control of the Home 
Department and consiAts of Professor Rushbl'ook-Williams and Mr. R. S. 
Bajpai, with a small office staff. 

The present activities of the Central Bureau of Information fall under the 
following heads: 

(a) Collecting a.nd supplying to provincial publicity organisations autho-
. . ritative information upon matters of all-India interest in whicla 

the public is interested. 
.AI 
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(6) Bringing to the notice of the different Depa.rtments of the Govern-
ment of India topics upon which atatements can usefully be made. 

(r) Placing before the public information which Government considers 
should be made widely known. 

(d) Supervising the diffusion of correet information about India. in other 
- countries, especially England and America .. 

Government is Hatisfied of the ability 'of the Bureau and of the provincial 
departments affiliated to it to dIsseminate true knowledge of the aims and 
objects of the new form of Government, and the Bureau has in fact done 
a. great deal in this direction by the use of leatlets, pa.mphlets and posters. 
The attention of many neWlipaperR, English and vernacular, have also been 
dmwn to the neceFlsit,Y. fo\' explaining the Ueforms. The Bureau is also assist-
ing in the steps taken for the wide distribution of the speeches delivered by 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 

306. Mr. N. M. Joshi: (a) Have Government formulated any scheme 
for the settling of industrial disputes? And, if 1;;0, what is its nature? 

. (b) ' il~ ~ o ernment bo pleased to l)lace ~ copy of the Hch.orne to ethe~ 
WIth the OpWlOllS of the Local Governments, If any, Oil the table ~ 
__ (a) Do Government propose to take any legislative steps as regards this 
ma.tter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: The Honourable Member is 
}'efaned to . the answer given to Question No. 266 put by Mr. Mahmood 
S'Chamnad Sahib Baha.dur on the 22nd February 11}21. As stated then, it is 
not possible .to put forward any uniform propoFlals on this subject. The 
Government of India have given continuous attention to this matter for 
some months past, and I believe several Local Governments have done the 
same, but no definite scLeme has been prepared, and, for the reasons given 
before, it does not seem practica.ble to take ally legislative steps in the near 
future. 

MADRAS LOCAL BOARDS AC1', 1920 . 

. 307. Mr. M. K. Reddiyar: (a) Will the 'Goverriment be pleased to state 
if allY memorial has heen received from the J enmies and Market owners oi 
Mala.bar regarding certain provisions of the Madms Local Boards Act of 1920 
ADd to lay 011 the tabltl a copy of the same, if the answer is in the affirmative? 

(b) Is it a fact that certain provisions in the said Act will diminish the 
income-tax now levied on the income from private markets, and, if so, do the 
Government of India propose to direct that no action of the Local Govern-
ment ought to encroach on the fina.ncial resources of the Government of India? 

Mr. R. Sharp: (a) MemoriaJ.s, as described in the question, wet'e received 
e.ddre~ to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Genem! in Council, 
objecting to certain provision's of the Madras Local Boards Act, 1920. These 
memorials, .. which were rejected. br the Governor General in Council after 
careful consideration, were returned III original to the Government of Madras 
who had forwarded them. 
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(6) No informatiQn is available regarding the income tax: at pl'e ~nt levied 
on incomes from privatemarketll in the Madras Presidency, but it may be 
pointed out that / a tax on private markets' is one of the taxes which local 
bodies are authorised to impose undt?!: schedule II of the Scheduled Tax Rules. 

MADRAS LOCAL BOARDS Am, 1920. 

308. Mr. K. l'II. Nayar: Will the GOVEll'llment be pleased to state if 
there has been any encroat'hment on the financial resources of the Government of 
India by certain provisions regarding' private markets in the Madras Local 
Boards Act of 1020 ? . 

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the am:wel' which has just been given to the Honollrable 
Mr. Krishnaswamy Ueddiyal' by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sha.1·p. 

RAIT,WAY LINE FROM MANGALORE TO BOMBAY. 

300. Mr. X .•. Nayar: Will the Government be pleased to state if 
there ill It proposal to extend the railway liue from l\U,1}bralore to Bomhay? 

. Colonel W. D. Waghorn: There is 110 proposal hefore GoverJJment to 
extend the railway line from MangaJol'e to Bombay. 

PIWVISION FOlt FAMILIES OF GOVEltNME:KT SE ltV A XTlI. 

310. Mr. K .•. Nayar: Do the Government propose to consider the desir-
ability of instituting some method of providing for the familieR of Government 
servant", who hltppen to die after long and faithful "ervice before eaming a. 
pension? 

IIr. S. P. O'Donnell: Government has now under oonsideration the re-
commendation made by the Public Services Commission fo~' the inlititution of 
a general family pension fund. 

At present provision can be made for the families of Government servants 
(excluding the Indian Civil Service) in the following ways: .I<'or families of 
Government servants who may meet with death in the pelformance of a duty 
which is attended wit.h extraordinary bodily !'isk, provision alreltdy exists in tho 
Civil Service Regulations for the grant of a pension or gratuitY-l1ide Articles 
734-744, Civil Service Regulations . 

. There is also in existence a fund known aR the' Compassionate Fund' 
which is intended for t.he relief of families of Government servants left in 
indigent circumstances through the premature death of the person upon wl.om 
they depended for support. But, as the annual grant a~otioned for the put'-
pose is only Rs. 35,000, the concession is restricted to cases of an exceptiona.l 
character, 

Government servants are expected to make suitahle provision for their 
families during their lifetime, and inducements for this purpose are offered by 
Government in the shape of various Funds. e.g., General Provident Fund. 
Bengaland Madras Service Family Pension Fund and the Posta.l Insurance 
)lund; it may be mentioned tha.t the maximum limit of the a.mount for which 

.. • 
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an in8U1'3once can be effected has recently been raised from Rs. 4,000 to 
&.10,000. 

PROVINCIAl. CIVlT. SERVICE. 

811. Ir. X. ltt. Nayar: Will the Govemment be pleased to state when 
nnal orders may be expected as regards the revised scale of pa.y for the oHioera 
of the Provincial Civil Service holding listed a.ppointments ? 

• Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: The Secretary of State is being addressed on the 
subject and it is hoped that fina.l orders will not be long delayed. 

INDIAN LAW REPORTS. 

812. Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) Is the Government aware that the publication 
of the Indian Law Reports series is causing grave dissatisfaction to its subscrib-
ers, both on account of the long delay in publishing cases, many, cases months 
after their appeara.nce in private reports, and the 'issue of the monthly parts 
and the general Index several months in arrears;. !Lnd the publication therein 
,of ill-chosen cases and omission therefrom of many important ones? 

(6) Do the Government propose to direct an inquiry and consider the advis-
ability of appointing an indep.endent Council of Law Reporting for India in 
order to ensllre theo better selection and earlier publication of all cases of im-
portance determined by the several High Courts? 

(c) In this connection would the Government be pleased to lay on the table 
a statement showing: 

(t) the number of copies of the Indian Law Reports sold; 
(ii) if a.ny are distributed free; or at conoession rates; 
(iii) the remuneration paid to the Editor and Iteporters ; 
(if) the net profits realized by Government? 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Parts (a) and (b). 1 would refer 
'the Honourable Member to the answer given by me on the 17th February 
last to Question No. 122 asked by Lam Girdhari 1"801 Agarwala. If a. 
Committee can be appointed as suggehied in that answer, it might possibly con-
sider the question of an independent Council of Law Reporting for India. 

Part (c)-(i) the number of copies of the complete series of the Indian 
Law Reports sold during 1920 was 2,485. In addition to these, copies of the 
different local series c~e also sold but figures are not available; . 

(ii) the number of copies distributed free of charge to Government 
officials during 1920 was 1,758. No copieR are supplied. a.t concession ra.tes ; 

(iii) the remuneration paid to Editors a.nd Reporters including establish-
ment charges during 1919 was Rs. 60,409-7-0 ;. 

(it,) 'during 1919 a loss was sustained by Government on account of 
Indian Law Reports amounting to Rs.2,244-2-6 8.S a.ga.inst a. net profit of 
'Rs. 1l.326-9-S during the preceding year. 

The figures under heads (iii) a.nd (if)) of this part of the question are noi 
~t a.yailable in resped; of the year 1920. 
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IRRIGATION WORKS. 

313, Babu K. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Government be pleased to make 
:8 statement showing, province by province, the total capital sums spent by the 
Governor General in C':mncil upon the construction of productive and protec-
tive irrigation world! and of such other works finanoed from loan funds, that 
are henceforth to be tl'eated as a.dvances made to the Local Governments from 
'the I'evenues of India ? 

(6) What would be the total amount of interest annually due from each 
Provincial Government on these advances? 

The Honourable Mr. W, M. Hailey: A statement is laid on the table. 

Outlay on 
Pl'oduotive and Interest 
Protective Ul" l!';yable ~ -- rigation Works l'ovinci 

to end of Government, 
1920·21. 

Rs. Re. , 
lbdraa · · • • · 9,17,21,000 1 81,29,000 

..Bombay · · · · · 1,32,07,000 32,1'14,000 

Bengal · • • · · 1,17,61,000 4,04,000 

-U nited Pl'ovinces • · · · 12,28,98,000 42,01,000 

Punjab · · · · ' . 31,92,36,000 74,24,000 

Burma · · · • · 2,66,84,000 1 (a) 
~. 

Bihar and O)'issa • · • · 6,08,66,000 20,35,000 

.centul Pl'ovinces · • · 3,1)4,82,000 14,54,000 

- -
Total 68,18,55,000 2,19,01,000 

(a) The Government of Burma will repay the whole amount of capital outlay from the ProvfDoial 
balaDo~ at the end of the current YI.'Rr. 

PIECE-W OItKERS IN THE GOVERNY)<;NT OP INDIA PRESSES. 

314, Babu K. C. Neogy: (a) With reference to the statement made by 
the Honourable Sir '!'homas Holland in the Indian Legislative COllDoil on the 
14th September 1920, that he would review, month by month, the pa.y sheet80f 
the piece-workers in the Government of India Presses, in order to have an exact 
idea. of the effect of the new picce-ra.tes, will Govtlmmcnt be pleased to state the 
.result of .the said monthly review in the case of the different classes of 
~mployee  (from 29 class to 19 claRe) up to the end of December 1920? 
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(6) Is it a fact that celtain Mono and Liuo correttors petitioned Govern-
ment on or about the 17th November 1920, alleging that their earnings for 
the month o~ October showetJ. a marked falling off from their earnings under 
the old system? 

(c) What action do Government propose to take if the said allegation be-
true? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: (a) The pay "heets of the-
different classes of piece-work employee!! in the Government of India. presses 
at Calcutta, Delhi and Simla. have been re~e ed. The figures for the month 
of October do not afford a fair basis for comparison on account of the fact 
that in many caRes the lllen did not work the full number of daYN. In 
November and December, as was expected, there has been a. tonsiderable 
increase in the hourly earnings of the men in all daRses and as a TIlle the 
earnings of the men who have worked for the fall time permissible under 
the new conditions have been greater during these two months than their 
earnings in the corresponding months of the previous year, in spite of the 
fact that the number of hour!! worked was lesR. It has not been possible 
to tabulate the average earnings of each class under the old l"ates and the new 
rates for pUl"poses of ready comparison within the time available but I shall be-
glad to shew the H ol1ourable Member the comparative statements available in, 
myoltice. 

(b) The answer is in the affirmative. , , 
(c) It iB true that the ea.rnings of most of the men in the machine com-

position correcting section of the Calcntta PresA' were in the month of October 
11')20 leBs than their earnings in the corre8ponding month of the previous year, 
but these men are paid at hourly rates and the ~all in theIr e!1rnings' during the 
month of October Hl20 was due to the fact that the numbers ,of hours worked 
were considerably less than the numbers of hours worked in October un9. 
The average hourly earnings of the men in' ue~tion' increased from 
2 annas 8'8 pies in October 191f) to 3 annas J'3 pjes ip O~tober 1920. In 
the months of November and Decemher 1 U20, the total as well as the' hourly 
earnings of every man who worked 0. reasonable number {)f hOU1'S were groater 
than hiB earnings in ~ oVtlmber and December 1919., 

STANDING COMMI'ITEES OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE. 

315. Habu K. C. Neogy: Will Government be pleased to state their 
intentioJls in regard to the proposal of associating Standing Committees of the 
Indian Legislatul'e with different Departments of. the Government of India~ 
and the particulal's of any 8C berne w wch they may have drawn up in connection 
therewith? 

JIIr. 8. P. O'Donnell: As the Honourable Member is aware a Standing 
Ffuance Committee of this Assembly has been appointed, It iB not proposed-
at present at any rate-to appoint any other Standing Committee of th~ 
Le i ~ture. 

INSPECTOR OF OFFICE PROCEDURE. 

816. Babu K. C. N eogy : Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the functions of the office of the Inspector of Office Procedure'r 
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(6) the name of the officer in charge of the office, his previous appoint-
ments and special qualifications for holding the appointment and 
Lis pay? 

(c) whethel· the appointment was advertised before it was filled by the 
present incumbent? 

(d) the consideration that determined his rate of pay? 
(e) the exrenditure incurred up to the end of December 1920, for 

mamtaining the office? 
(I) whether any material changes have been intl·oduced by the officer in 

the working in any of the Depaltments, and, if so, the nature' 
of Ruch changes? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: (~) the attention of the Honourable ~mher is 
invited to the Government of India Resolution No. 2866, dated the 15th Sep-
tember 1920, published in the Gazette of India, of the 18th September 11)20, lJl 
which the recommendations of the Government of India Secretariat Procedur& 
Committee and the aetion taken or decision arrived at by the . Government 
of Indja were set out. The aPIJointment of I nRpector ,of Office Proeedure was 
created on the recommendation of that Committee, and the functions of the 
officer holding this appointment are to give effect to the recommendations of 
the Committee for the inprovement of the organization of, and tIre procedure 
in, the Government of I ndia Se(~retariat and attached offices. The present 
incumbent of the appointment is also a member of tho Staff Selection Board. 

(b) Mr. n. J. WatsOIl. Prior to his appointment as InE;pedol" of Office 
P~ocedure, ~r r. Watson had had very considerable experience in thc organiza-
tion of commercial offices in England and in India, and he WaR then Controller 
of Office Systems and Inspector of Judicial Offices in Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa and Assam for many yearA. Mr, Watson at present draws Rs. 2,250 
per month. 

(r)No. 
(d) The dutieA of the appointment. 
(e) Rs. 16,74t1-11-0. 

(j) It had originally been proposed that the revised procedUl'e re-
commended by the Secretariat Procedure Committee should be given a tl'ial 
in one Department of the Government of India. Owing to variouFl' circum-
stanoes that trial has not yet begun. Mr. Watson hal'l, however, been very 
fully employed in examining and reporting on the organization of certain 
Depal'tments of the Government of· India. and of certain attached offices and 
has already effected economies, in the recurring expenditure of these offices 
which amount to !rumR many timeR in excess of his annual salary. He 
has also worked as a Member of the Staff Selection Board. 

GOVERNMENT 'OF INDIA CLERKS. 

. 317. ltIr. ltI. G. Ayyangar: (a) Have the Government received memo-
rials from the clerks of the second division of the Government of India Secre-
tariat praying that the period of 25 years at the elld of which only they get 
the maximum pay of the grade be reduced to 20 years as in the case of 
assistants ? 

(b) If so, when? 
. (c) Is the matter receiving the consideration of the Government? 
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lItr. S. P. O'Donnell: (4) Yes. 
(b) Between July and September 1920. 
(c) Yes. 

PRISON LIn IN THE ANDAl[..\NS. 

[ 1ST MAROII 192.1. 

318. Rai G. C. Nag Bahadur': (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the letter of Colonel Wedgwood published in the lJaily Hel'allt 
and the comments evoked thereby in the public pl'ess of this country, e.g., ·tlM 
Sel'11ant, a Calcutta. daily, dated the 4th February 1921, and the Bombay 

• CA.ronicle, dated the 1st February 1921, re ~rdin  the horrors of prison life in 
the Anda.ma.ns ? . 

(b) Are the disclosures of Colonel Wedgwood said to be based on a report 
flUpplied by Bhai Para.manand, a political prisoner recently released from the' 
Andamans confirmed by Sir Reginald Craddock's report of his own visit to the 
Andamans, while Home Member of the Viceroy's Council, and by the report 
{)f Sir James DuBoulay's Prison Commission? 

(c) Will the two la.ter reports be pub\i hed to put the public in possession 
.of correct information regarding prison life in these Islands? 

«(1) Do the Government prop:)se to consider the desira.bility of abolishing 
the Audamans as a pena.l settlement or of altering the conditions of prison life 
therein? 

Ir. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) The attention of Government has been drawn 
to Colonel Wedgwood'R letter, but they ha.ve not seen the newspaper comments 
to which the Honourable Member referFi. 

(h) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given to 
the question asked by Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar. 

(d) The decision of the Government rega.rding the system of transporlia-
tion to the Andamans will be announced in the Resolution referred to ill that 
.a.nswer. 

EXTENSJOY OJ' MEERUT. 

319. B:a.ji Wajihuddin: Will the Honot1l'i:Lble Membe!" iu the Army 
Department plea.se sa.y if there is any foundation in the Tumour tha.t Meerut 
is being extended by iUJluding certl.in villa.ges, and if FlO, for wha.t purpose? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: So fa.r a~ the G,wernm'3nt of India. aTe awa.N. there 
iii no foundation felr th~ rUffiaUT referr03d t) by the H)noura.ble Mllmber. 
There WMi a. proposa.l, om~ 3 ye<J.fs a~(), to include withill the Ca.ntonment 
limits of Meerut, 3 villa.ges on the ground that their insa.nita.ry condition was 
a mena()e to the health of the troops. The proposal was, however, droppod. 

There is a proposal under considera.tion to acquire a sm'l.l1 aTe:), to the 
north-east of the Cantonment as. a training ground, but it is unders tood that 
there 'is no village on this area.. 

REFORMS IN CANTONllENTS. 

820. Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is the Governmenhware of the sentiments 
()f. the c<J.ntonment resiclents all over India. t'l have the long overdue reforms I" 
n cantonments a.s soon as possible? 
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(6) Will the Government be pleased to state when legislation on the basis 
-()f the proposals submitted by the All-India Cantonment .Association is likely 
-to be introduced into this House? 

(c) Until such legislation takes the form of an Act, do Government propose 
-to instruct the respective Cantonment Magistrates by means of circular notices 
to give effect to such proposals as far as practicable? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: (a) The Government of India are aware that, there 
',is a general demand on the part of the cantonment residents in India. for the 
introduction of reforms in cantonment law. A Government of India. committee 
is at pre6ent sitting to consider what reforms are necessary. This committee 
includes 4 Indian gentlemen to represent the intereRts of cantonment house 
owners and residents. The committee a~e, of course, taking into considera-
tion the views expressed by the All-India. Cantonments Association. 

(0) Government are not able to state how soon legil'Olation will be under-
taken. The report of this committee will require consideration by the Govern-
ment of India, and some little time must necessarily elapse before a bill ca.n 
be introduced in this Assembly .. 

(c) The Government of India regret that they cannot issue instruct,ions 
at present as suggested in this question. The 'proposals Bubmitied by the 
All-India Cantonments Association would, if accepted, involve alterations in 
the constitution of Cantonment authorities and their duties and functions, 
which would require legislation to make them valid, and would also involve 
>interference with existing leases and rights of tenancy .. 

Srijut Debi Charan Barna: Sir, there is a rumour that the penal 
'settlement is going to be shifted to the Lakhimpur District of Assam. I want 
to ask whether there is any truth in that rum our ? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: None. . 

CANTONMENT CASES. 

321. Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is the Government -aware of the practice 
-common in all the cantonments that the cases under the ('.a.ntonment codes, etc., 
.instituted by Cantonment Magistrates or Assistant Ca.ntonment'Magistrates or 
,at their initiative by their subordinates, are tded by such Cantonment Magis-
trate or Assistant Cantonment Ma.gistrate themselves? 

(6) Do the Government propose to consider the questio:l of issuing standing 
instructions that such cases may be transferl'ed to the files of Cantonment 
Bench Magistrates, where such benches exist, or to any Magistrate in the 
headquarters of the district, where such benches do not exist? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: (a) Yes. 
(6) The mattel' is at present under the consideration of a committee conven-

~ by the Government of India to deal inter alia with the revision of 
.cantonment Law and Administration. 

EXTRA ASSISTANT CANTONMEl\"l' MAGASTRATES. 

822. llaji Wajihuddin: (a) Will the Honourable Member in the Army 
Department please say wha.t is the present cadre of the Extra Assistant Canton-
ment Magistrates ? 

• 
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(0) Has thertl been any addition or a.ltera.tion in the cadre, since it was first 
ihtrodueed ? 

(c) Is the Government aware that these officers are stationed at their res-
pective ca.ntonments since their first appointments, about 10 or 12 years 
ago? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to extend the usual practice of tra-ns--
ference of public servants, after a, certain period in the ease of these officers; 
also? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: (n) The p1'0sent,cadre is 3. 
(6) No. 
(el One of these officers has been 10 ear~ and 6 months in his present 

station, the other two havtl been less "than {l years in their respectiv&' 
stations. 
, td) There is nothing to prevent the tra.nsfer of these officCl'fj j the sole 

test to be applied is whether the public interest would best be served by tra.ns· 
ferring them or leaving them where they a.re., 

IXOOMES IN C .... NTONMENTS. 

323. Haji Wajihudain: (/l) Will the Government be pleased to lay.a 
statement on the table of the incomes derived in the principal eantonments 1ll 
India, fl'om honse, water and conservancy taxes, with details showing how 
much of the same comOf; fl'Om the parts 'inhabited by the EUl'opean and the 
Indian population l'\!f;pectively? 

(b) What amount i!l .spont for the upkeep of Ranitation l- light, road-
watel'JIlg, etc;, every year, m the BazarR and on the area outSide the Hazar 
limits? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: The inform1.tion asked 'for by the Honourahle :Member, 
so far as it is available, if! being collected, and when rea.d.y a statement will be 
laid on the table. , 

HYDlto-Er.ECTRIC SYSTEM IN :MEERUT CANTON1tlEN-r. 

824. Haji Wajihuddin: (II) Is the Government aware that there was a 
joint scheme under discussion to introdllCe the Hydro-Electtic system into the 

, :Meemt Cantonment and Munieipality, and that the cantonment has not now 
joined in the scheme, ~illce tenders are now heing invited on behalf of the 
Municipality only? 

(0) Will the Govel'l1ment be pleallecl to give real1011S for this? l!; there an)" 
scpara.te scheme under considera.tion to introduce this system into the Meerut 
Cantonment? If not, then, do the Government propose to take steps at an 
early date fol' the introduction of this scheme? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: Government are IIowal'e that a scheme for a. joint 
hydro-electdc system for the Meerut Cantonment and the Meerut Munich-

•. pality has been put forward. The matter is still under the consideration' 
of the Government of India, and it has not yet been finally decided whether 
the Cantonment authorities should join in the scheme 01' not. 

IIIr.Muhammad Yamin Khan: 8ir, I should like to ask a supplemimtary 
questiou. Is Govemment aware that a hydro-electric scheme has already beelJ" , 
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-taken up by the Meerut Municipality and that if the Ca.ntonments did not 
join in that Bcheme as pal'tners now, they· would not be able to join in 
later on. 

Sir Godfrey Fell: Government are fully aware of the fact and the matter 
is at lll'csent under their immediate consideration. 

,,. 'VATER TAX IN MEEltuT CAN'fON:an;NT. 

325. Haji Wajihuddin: Is the Government aware that there is a water-
tax levied ill Meerut Cantonment? Is it also aware that house oonnections of 
pipe water are not available in this eantonmellt, and tilat a part of thickly 
populated Sudder Bazar lU1R no stand-pORts at all? Do the Govel'oment pro-
pose to (Jonsider how far this tax is justified, and what step it should take in 
the matter? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: The am;wer to the first Ilart of the question is in the 
affirmative. 

Government has no information l'egal'ding the al'l'angements for the 
distribution of water in the Meerut Cantonment. The existence of a water-
tax impm;es no oLligation on the Cantonment authority othcr than to supply 
sufficient water for domestic purposes at public ~tand-po t . 

The Honomable Membdl' ue~tion will be brought to the llotice of the 
local military authorities, who are primarily responlSiLlc f01' the administration 
'6f thc Cantonment. 

AUTICLE IN THE FATER. 

326. Haji Wajihuddin: Will the Honourable Member in the Education 
Dcpartment please .. ay if the attention of Government has been drawn towards 
the article published in a daily vernacular organ of Delhi, the Patek, of the 
28th January 1921, on p~ e 2 ullder the heading 'Moll-ammecl Raoolullall-
Sllllallahowaaallam !.~i Toll-in,' if 1'0, (1) whether the facts are trutl and (2) 
has the Government taken or docs it intend to take any action in the matter? 

Mr. H. Sharp: The Government of India. have seen the la ~ e in the 
Fate" to which allusion is made. 'l'he Government of India 0 not know for 
what purpose 01' by what authority the Look in question has btlen pre or~bed. 
It appears from the pasMge alluded to that it is prescribed for study in certain 
educational institutioos. Such institutions form p&lt of a provincial transfc1'l'cd 
subject. The Government of India, however, have already suggested to Local 
Governments and Administrations tha.t if that book figured on the provincial 
list of prescribed or approved books, the desirability of removing it should be 
.considcl'ed. . 

R.UT,WAY CARRIAGES OF 1ST AND 2ND CI,ASSEB. 

327. Haji Wajihuddin: (a)· Will the President, Railway Board, please 
1I&y if the Government bas ever considered the fea.sibility of having l-ailway 
-t-'Borriag:es of 1st and 2nd classes to consist of equal numbers of compartments 
marked for 'European, J and 'Indian,' separately? 

.(6) Do. the o em~e~t propose to issue n6Ce$8&ty instructions to. the 
.... JOUS Railway compawes m the nearfuture to carry out the above suggestion? 
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Colonel W. D. Waghorn: (a) and (6). Government.have considered the 
feasibility of ha.ving railway carriages of 1st and 2nd class marked for 
Europeans and Indians separately, but they do not consider it desirable to 
make the distinction sugge&ted.. 

ASSESSMENT OP !NcoHE-TAX. 

328. Haji Wajihuddin: Will the Honourable Finance Member please 
lay on the table a detailed statement showing the percentage of profits (grossand 
net, as well as wholesal!l and retail) at which the income-tax was assessed during 
the years 1918-19, 1919-20 and 1920·21 in the cities of the United Provinoes 
and the Punja.b on the following goods: 

(1) General merchandise. 
(2) Piece goods. 
(3) Timber. 
(4) Kerosine oil. 
(5) Petrol. 
(6) Motors-sale and hire respectively. 
(7) Cycles-sa.le a.nd hire respectively. 
(8) Niwar. 
(g) Medicines. 

(10) Leather goods. 
(11) Fa.ncy goods. 
(12) Building contracts. 
(18) Bricks and lime. 
(14) Metal ware. 
(15) Furniture and crockery. 

The Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey: The question, I think, refers to· 
rates of profit assumed by assessing officers where complete returns a.re not sent 
in. Such rates vary from p1a.ce to p1a.ce according to local circumstances 
and OUT income-tax l'etUrDS contain no informa.tion on which the figures 
required could be supplied. 

DEPL"l'Y SUPERI~E DE TS OF POLIC!:. 

32{l. Mr. T. Ill. Hussain Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact tha.t there 
is serious uisconwnt amongst the Deputy Superintendents of Police con-
sequent on their scale of pay having the 10weRt minimum and ma.ximum and 
the inerements being spread over the longest period? , 

(6) Is it II. fa.ct that Depnty Superintendents stood second in order in their 
average pay before recommendation and they stand lowest a.s the result of it ? 

(0) Have they submitted l'epre en~ion  on this' subject, and, if so, do 
the Goverp.mellt of In<li.a propose to conSIder them and pass orders at an early 
date ? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) The officers l:eferl'ed to are not satisfied with 
the eca.Ies of pay sanctioned for them. 
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(6) The informa.tion is not readily available, but I will have the necessary 
ca.lculation made if the Honourable Member so desires. 

(c) RepresentatioDs have been received. The Govel'llment will deal with 
them as expeditiollsly as possible. 

ApPOINTMEliTS, IN THE IMPERIAL POI.ICE. 

380. Mr. T. M. Hussain Sahib B&hadur: (a) Has the Secretary of state-
fixed 11 per cent. of the appointments in the Imperial Police to be set apart 
for Deputy Superintendents? 

(6) Is it not suggested by him that half of these should go to the directly 
recruited Deputy Superintendents and half to promoted Deputy Superintend-
ents ? 

(c) Have different interpretations been put on this order in different 
provinces? 

(d) If 80," do the Government of India propose to fix the number of 
Superintendentships in each province to be thrown open to Deputy 
Superintendents ? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) Except in the case of the North-West }'rontieT 
Province and Burma, officers of the Provincial service will be promoted to the 
Indian (Imperial) Police so as eventually to hold 11 per cent. of the superior 
appointments. 

(6) No such u ~ tion has been made. 
(c) and (d), The Government of India. are not aware that different 

intel'pretations have been put upon the orders in different provinces, These 
orders lay down clearly the percentage of superior appointments which is to 
be secured to the provincial service, but naturally the time which must elapse 
before this percentage can be worked up to will vary with the conditions 
obtaining in regal'd to the Imperial Service cadre in each province •. ' -

SUPERI~E DE TS OF POLIGE IN MADRAS. 

331. Mr. T. M. Hussain Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that the', 
number of Superintendentships in Ma<has thrown open to Deputy Superintend-
entsis still 2, being the same as it was ten years ago? 

(b) Do the Government of India propose to fix the period within which 
the District Superintendentships thrown open to Deputy Superilltendents 
should be filled up in each province? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: During the last ten years the number of posts of 
Superintendent!! of Police for which members of the Proyincial Police 
Service in Madras were eligible has been 5 pel' cent. of the total number of 
8uch posts in the Presidency. The system of recruitment to the Indian 
(Imperial) Police,has now been changed and will be so regulated that e ent~ 
nally 11 per cent. of the superior appointments will be filled by the promotion 
of Provincial Service Officers, The time which must elapse before-this I,er~ 
centage can be work-:d up to, ~ll "\Tary wit.h the condi~oll  obtaining in regard 
to the Imperia.l SerVlce"'tladre III each provmce and action, liuch as that sug-
gested by the Hon'ble Member, is not, therefore, practicable. 
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POI.l1'IeAL PRISONERS -XX TilE ANDAlIANS. 

332. Mr. Pyari Lal Misra: (a) Will Govel'llment be pleased to give 
the totalnllmbcr of political prisoners in the Andaman Island? 

(0) How many sLwh prisoners were released under the Royal Proclamation 
·of December H)19? .. 

(I.') How ma.ny stillrema.in? Will Government be pleased to give l·ea.SOI1S 
:f01' theil' detention ? 

Xr. S. P. O'Donnell: (11) and (I.') 47. 
(11) 24. 

Goverument con",iuer that the releasc of the remaining pnsoners at the 
present time would not be compatible with the public safety. 

EX.PENDITURE FOR Prr.ONS. 

333. Mr. Pyari Lallttisra: Will Government be pleased to state the 
amount Spl:lut in erecting the pylons in honour of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Coullll.ught's viflit to Delhi? 

Colonel Sir S. D' A. Crookshank: Until the accounts are closed, it is not 
posRible to o-ive the figure of eOllt. of theRe pylolls and obelisks. 'rhe estimated 
..(~o t i.:, ho~-e el', Its. !32,tJOO and the "ale value will probably be at least 
Rs. 8,000. It if; anticipated, however, that there 'Will be a saving on the 
-estimate of about u.s. 4,000 or Rs. ri,OOO which will fUrther reduce the actual 

. cost. 

ENTRY OF MOTOR CAItS IN VICEUEGAI, LODGE. 

33*. Mr. Mohammad Faiyaz Khan: Will the Government he pleased 
to iitate if thel'e was anr_ order issued to the Police a.uthorities of Delhi, during 
the visit of His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught in Delhi laRt week, 
not t.o allow any mtltor 0)' other conveyances of Indian gentlemen (other tha.n 
the Indian Ruling Princes) to enter the Viceregal Lodge? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: No such order W8.!l issued. 

EXElll'TIOX P!tOll TlIE ARMS ACT. 

335. Beohar Raghubir Sinha: (it) lIas the attention of the Government 
becu drawn to the discuRsion on the Resolution ill connection with the exemp-
tion from the Arms Act, moved and ca1'l'ied in the United Provinces Le~iRla
tive Council on TueRday, the 15th. February 1921, and the reply of the 110me 
Member sending up the proceedings of the debate to the Gove1'llment of 
India? 

If o~ will the Government make a statement in connection with t!e above 
.question? '. 

(6) Do the Governmeut realize that the rules nnder the Arms Act are not 
<:lea.r on the point of the exemptions or otherwise of the succe880rs of the here-
4itary titleholders. If 80, will the Governmentma.ke clear the position of the 
'Successors of the hereditary titleholders so far as their exemption from the 
ATP18 Act is concerned? -
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• Mr. B. P. O'Donnell: (a) o ernm~1'l.t have seen references in newspa.pers 
to the discllssion, but the formal proceedings have not yet reached them. In 
the circumstances, Government are not a.t presellt prep:ued to m:\ke any 
statement. 

(6)' Government do not sha.re the doubt expressed by the Honourable 
Member. The heading to the schedule of ex emptio us appended to the Arms 
Rules cleal'ly lays down that the persolls or cla~ e  of persons 
'specified in it are, subject to certain provisos sud restrictions, exempted in' 
respect of the arms and ammunition when Carried or possessed (save where' 
otherwise expressly stated) for theil' own personal use. Successors of such 
hereditary titleholders are consequently not exempt as such, save when they 
.actually succeed to the title. 

DISALLOWED QUESTIONS. 

336. Beohar Raghubir Binha: Do the Government /rea.lize the 
necessity of : / 

(a) informing the Members of their question or questions ha.ving been 
disallowed, if any, and the reasons for disallowance a.s earl.y as possible prior to 
the holding of the Assembly meeting, in order to guide them in drafting their 
questions in future? . 

(6) Supplying all members with printed copies of questions and a.nswers 
before the A88embly meets? , 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Bapru: (a) This matter had been considerea 
and a decision had already been arrived at, before receipt of this question, ta 
give intimation to Honourable Members as early as possible of the dis-
allowance of questioniin whole 01' in part, or of formal modifications made 
therein for the purpose of bringing the questions within the Rules a.nd 
Standing Orders. The Assembly Office cannot, in these circumstances, enter 
iuto detailed explanations of the application of the Rules a.nd Sta.nding Orders 
to particular questions but the Secreta.ry or any of his Assistants will be pleased 
to explain to any Honourable Member the reasons why his question either 
does not appear, or appears, in a modified form in the Question List. . 

(6) As the Honourable Member is aware, a printed list of Questions is 
circuJs.ted before the date of the meeting at which they are to be put a.nd 
replied to. Under the Standing Orders of the Assembly answers to Questions 
can only be given at meetings. There is no pro~i ion either in the Rules or 
Standing Orders enabling answers to be supplied beforehand a.nd there a.re 
obvious objections to the introduction of any such practice. 

SCALES OF P AI IN ATTACHED OFFICES. 

337. Rai Bahadur Bakehi Bohau Lal: (a) Is it a fact tha.t in 
introducing a time-scale of pay in the Secretariat offices, Government have 
allowed p~ t service to be counted to ea.rn annual increment~ but tha.t the 
memberll of the atta.ched offices have not been given the benefit of this time-scale. 
If 80, wha.t provision has been made for the preSlent incumbents to reaoh the 
maximum of their new grades before retirement? , 

(6) Is the revisod scale of pay sanctioned for the members of the attached 
'Offices proportiona.tely much lower than that sanctioned for the Secretariat and 
Army Headquarters offitles? 

B 
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(c) In sanctioning the percentage of pay to afford an immediate relief was 
the pereentage adopted in proportion to the high cost of living? 

(d) Has the revised scale of pay for the attached officeR had dect from 
the 1st April 1920, while that fOI' the Secretariat offices was Banctioned with 
efFect from the let December 1919? 

(e) Is it a fact that no house rent is gra.nted to the members ofthe attached 
offices in Simla while such rent is allowed to the membel'il of the Secretariat 
offices? . 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) In introducing time-scales of pay, past service 
has been allowed to count for increments in the Secretariat offices, but not in 
the attached offices in which an immediate. percentage increase of pay was 
allowed. No provision has been made in either case for the present incumbents 
to reach the maximum of their new grades before retirement. 

(b) The scales of pay 1l8.nctioned for the attacbed offices are lower than 
those of the Secretariat or the Al'my Headquarter!!, the difference between the 
.cales for the Secreta.riat aDd those for attached offiees being based upon the 
class of work performed. 

(c) In sanctioning percenta~e  of pay to afford immediate relief, the rise 
in the cost of living was one of the factors taken into account, the percentage 
being higher in the lower grades which are most affect,ed by the increase in 
~A . 

(d) a!ld (c). The answer is in the affirmative. 

SCALES OF PAY IN ATTACHED OFFICES. 

338. Rai Bahadur Bakshi Sohan Lal: Will the Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is correct 01' not that according to the. principle laid down 
in paragraph 3 of the Secretary of State's Despatch No. 107, dated the 22nd 
September 1911, ministerial ilervants serving in the same Htation .. nd under 
similar conditions should as far as possible be accorded equal treatment, and 

(6) whether this principle was follwed in sanctioning the revised scale of 
. pay to the members of the SeCt·stat'iat attached offices? 

Mr. 8. P. O·Donnell: (0) Paragt'8.ph 3 of the Secretary of State's 
Despatch No. 107, dated the 22nd September 1911, runs as follows: 

• It is highly desinble that tIle remuneration of all minisUlrial establishments employed 
"I; any particular etation, whether their salaries fall on the Military. the Imporial, Civil' 01' 
th\l Proyincial budget, should be so pitched, either directly or indirectly b,' means of 
allowance8. 11.8 to give' such equality of remuneration for simil(l1' labour as w'il\ jlrevent just. 
caU8e of discontent.' 

(b) The revision recently sanctioned for the attached offices is consistent 
with this principle. 
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ltEGISTRATION FEE ON V. P. ARTICI.ES. 

3'39. Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: (a) How many articles were transmitted 
by !nla~d 'Y. P .. system during the twelve. months. preceding the date on 
which a regIstration fee of as. 2 per V. P. arlicle was lmposed last year? 

(b) How many of those articles were in value: . 

(i) b~l(),  Re. 1, . 
(ii) between Re. I and R2, 

(iiz) .between H2 and R5, 
(iv) bet ~R l  ~ Ji.lO, 
(v) between BIO and H15, 

(vi) between Rlo.and H2.5, 
(vii) above R25 ? 

• 

(to) Ho ~ny articles of the aforesaid respective values have beentraD.5-
mitred by V. P. system SiBC8 the imposition of the registl'&tion fee of as. 2 
per article ? 

(d) Are o~ernment aware th&t this uniform fate of as. 2 per V. P. 
article.l·ega.rdles!l of its mon~  value, has seriGWJly lJ.t!ected the poor c.\!l.s&es ~o 
buy medicines and books by V. P. system? 

(e) Are Governlllent prepared to reconBid,er the question of registration 
fee on V. P. articles, and 

(i) to 8Kempt mediciBes a.nd books below it5 in value, or 
1 

(ii) to fix a registration fee varying according to tlte value of the V. P. 
article as is the case of fee for money orders so that the burden may fall 
proportionately and not uniformly !!os ~t present? 

Mr. C. A. Innes: (a) The total number of articles trausmitted by inland 
V. P. P. during the 12 months preceding the introduction of the 2 anlla 
registration fee was 11,971,377. 

(6) and (e) The Honourable Member will, I hope, understand that it is 
quite impossible for us to supply the detailed statistics for which he b,as asked. 
I can, however, give him the total number of articles transmitted during the 
8 months following the introduction of the 2 anna registration fee. It was 
2,774,952. 

(d) The H()~oul'a.ble Member will observe that there bas been no con ider~ 
aule falling off in the number of articles transmitted. 

(e) The Honourable Member appears to be unaware that a commission· if! 
already charged for the tl'ansmisRion of V.P. P. articles which varies accord-
ing to the value on exactly the ~me seale .as is charged for money orders. The 
registration fee is a separite charge which is made in order to remunerate the 
Post Office for the special service required to secure the safe transmission of 
such articles. The Honourable Member '\till, I am sme,·agree that safety in 

»2 
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transmission is necessary for all articles of value; and at the same time, the 
Post Office is entitled to remuneration for the special er ice~ rendered. 

EXPORT DuTY ON HIDES AND SKINS. 

340. Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) what articles are at present paying an export duty and when was that 

duty imposed last on those articles? 
(h) what quantity of raw and tanned hides and skins was exported in 

the t ~l e months preceding the 11th September 1919, when an export duty 
of 15 per cent. was imposed on raw hides and skins j ami what quantity has 
been exported si,nce then? 

(e) what quantity of raw hides and skins has India produced from 11th 
September 1919, up to the end of January 1921? • 

(d) what quantity of hides al)d skins has been tanned during the Jid 
~~  • 

(e) wha.t quantity of hides and skins is in excess of India's own require-
ments? 

(f) whether they are aware that the export trade of hides and skins has 
suftered enormously owing to the imposition of export duty? . 

(0) whether they are awa.re that owing to restricted export of hides a.nd 
skins on acconnt of the heavy export duty there is a great fall in their prices 
and consequently there is a heavy rise in the pri<-'C of meat? 

(h) whether Government is prepared to reconsider the question of export 
duty, especiaJ1y on skins? 

lIr. C. A. Innes: (a) The articles at present paying export duties are: 
Rice, tea, jute and raw hides and skins. These duties were imposed in 

1882, 1916, 1917 and 1919, respectively. 
(h) Two statements are laid on the table. 

~ }The Government of India have no information. 
(e) 
(/) The Government are aware that the export trade in raw hides and 

skins is in a state of stagnation. Representations have been received from the 
"trade that in view of this stagnation th.e export duty should be removed, but 
it has never yet been alleged by any responsible body that the exporl duty was 
the cause of the stagnation. 

(0) The Government are aware that there has been a great fall in the 
priceII' of raw hides and skins owing.partly no doubt to decreased exports, but 
they have no information that the decline in the prices of hides and skins has 
caused a. rise in ~he price of meat. . 

(k) The Honourable Member must wait for the Budget statement. 
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• STATEPNT I . 
Statement ."0""119 t"8 quantity (in ton,,) of Hide" and Skin" (I'aw and 

tanned) efIJPorted from India during eaek 0/ tke mont1l" &ptem68r1918 to 
September 1919. 

1 

HIDB8. SXIN8. 
-------

Months. 
Raw. Tanned. Raw. Tanned. 

tons. tons. tons, toni. 
September 1918 · · · 722 2,385 G59 ... 
OctOb81' " · · 973 4,679 1,309 297 
November " · 427 101 682 8 
December " · · 488 3,179 3,979 52 
January 11119 · ~,09  5.132 2.9MI 904 
February " · · · 1.326 1,341 4.008 811 
Mal'uh .. · · · ~.7  1.474 3.&87 898 
~ril .. · · · 4.626 2.746 4.5t6 274 

ay .. · 5.906 1.798 2.304 459 
June .. · · 3,479 947 ~.1  4.3! 
July .. · · · 7,062 2.380 4.354 1 "9 
August " · · UG3 3.Dl6 2.734 466 

Total 19 months 32.960 29.677 33,006 1 6,033 -Septembm' 1919 · · · 6,645 4,069 8.616 601 

STATEMENT II. 
Statement ,,!Jowing Me quantity (in tons) of Hides and 8lina (raw and ta.ned) 

ezpol'ted from India during cae" 0/ tIle mon'th,,, October 1919 to ])ecemIJer 
1920. 

HUBB, SXIN8. 

Months. 
Raw. Tanned. Raw. Tanned. - --- --I···· _ .. -.-------, , 
tons. toDS. tons. too •. 

October 1919 · · · · 2.398 2.323 8,267 G06 
November" · · · · 6.378 1.365 1.3Hi 360 
December .. · · 4,530 887 3,47G 322 
J anU&lY 1920 · · · · 4.:m 966 1.17G· 370 
Februa1'Y .. · · · 1,487 1,269 2.905 367 
March " · · · · 4,818 1.766 2.665 371 
~ril .. · · · 2,731 1,154 2,294 268 

ay .. · · · 3,1>20 186 2.310 81 
June " · · · · 2,133 112 1,077 67 
July .. · · 1,099 88 1,174 62 
August .. · · 1,117 176 63·:1. 414 
September .. · · · · 784 229 2115 184 
October .. 938 . 

~ 466 421 · · · November .. · · · · 504 688 264 
Decembe1' .. · . . · 1,492 671 453 271 

TOUL · 38,268 11,753 2",143 4,323 
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FII!iGAL (loliXiSSION. 

341. Mr . .1amnada l ar ~a8  (~) Ate the GO\i'etnmeht in a. position 
to say whether in ac(lOr<iance with the recommendations of the Committee of 
the Indian Legislative Council they propose to appoint a Fiscal Commission? 

(6) If so, what are the terms of reference to the Commission? 
(c) It the question of the adhesion of India to any scheme of Imperial 

Preference is included in the terms of reference, can the Government give any 
allsurance that no decision will be taken as to Imperial Preference until the 
Commission has submitted its Report and it has been discussed in the Legisla-
tive Assembly? 

Mr. C. A. lues: With the approval of His Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India, the Government of India have decided to appoint a Fiscal Commis-
sion with the following terms of referen~e, (to examine with reference to all 
the interests concerned the Tariff policy of the Government of India, including 
the question of the desirability of adopting the principle of Imperial Preferen<.>e, 
and to make ~ommenda.tion .' The Government of India desire to take 
~ a.nta e of the Honourable Member's referenc~ to the ql!-estion of Impet'ial 
Preference to make their own attitude in regard to this subject' clear. In the 
event of Rome 9tlheme of Imperial Preference being found C0111li~ilt with India's 
interests, the Government of India hope that India will not stand aloof from 
sllch a scheme, so that India's Folicitude for the solidarity of the Empire may 
be established. But they propose to take no deClision llntil the question h&8 been 
examined by the Commission.. If, OJ,1 the Report of that Commission, the 
principle is accepted, the principle can be gNeh -effect to only by legislation, 
and it will be for this Assembly to decide whethel' that legislation should be 
passed or not. 

IIr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas: May I put a Fllpplementary question, Sir? 
Is the Honourable Member in a position to give us the approximate date of' 
the appointment of the Commission? 

Ir. C. A. lues : We hope that we "hall be able to get the Commis£<ion 
started early next cold weather. 

INSPECTORS AND SUB-J NSPECTOltS OF THE MADRAS POL1CE. 

342, Xr. T .•. HUBsain Sahib 13ahadur: (a) Is it a fact that the scale 
o( pay which the Madras Government propose to give to the Inspectors a,nd 
Sub-InRpectors of Police is lower than what has been SIl-tlctioned. in all other 
provinces? . 

(b) Has not the Police Commission recommended a uniform scale of pay 
in all provinces? . 

(c) Have these subordillate officers submitted a large number 'of memorials 
and got no reply? ' . 

~ . 
(d) Is it a fact that consequent on this informatiollabout a lower scale that 

there is serious discontent in Madras Presidency amongst these officers? 
(e) Will the Government of India be pleased to take this into account 

when this matter comes up for their consideration? 
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Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) So far as the Government of India a.re aware, 

the fact is substantially as stated. 
(6) The a.nswer is in the affirmative. 
(c) and (d). The qovernment of India have no information. 
(e) The Government of India have alteady acce'pted the proposali' of the 

Government of Madras. The matter is one which IS primarily the concern of 
the Local Government, and any action to modify the orders which have now 
been passed must be initiated by them. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AND STANDING FINANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable the President: As the result of tbe election held on 
the 26th Februal'y 1921, I have to announce that the following Members 
have been elected to Berve on the Committee on Public Accounts: 

Mir Asad Ali Khan BahadU1'; 
Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayya.r. 
Babu K. C. Neogy. 
Khan Sahib Mirza. Muhammad Ikra.mulla Khan. 
Chaudhuri Sha.hab-ud-Din. 
Mr. N. M. Sa.marth. 
Dr. H. S. Gour. 
MI'. A. B. Latthe. 

I have further to announce that as the result of the election held on the 
26th }'ebl'Ual'y HJ21 the following Members have been elected to serve on the 
~tandin  Finance Committee: -

~1ir Asad Ali Khan Bahadnr. 
:Mr. T. Ranga.chariar. 
Mr. Bhupatiraju Venkata.patirajll. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
MI'. Jamnadas Dwarkadas. 
)11'. ;T. P. Cotelingam. 
,Rai Jadu Nath Majumdar BahOOn!'. 
Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din. 
l\1r. N. C. Sarkar. 

'Mr. 1. K. N. Kabraji. 
1 have to make an annolincement regarding two points of procedure. 

The Assembly will recollect that at a meeting on February the 19th, I gave a 
ruling that where the Member in whose name a question stands was a.bsent, 
the question would lapse unless the Member of the Government to whom it 
was addressed elected under Standing Ordel' 19 to answel' it on grounds of 
public interest, a.mI f11l'ther that a. fresh notice would be required if the a.bsent ~ 
:Member dellil'ed to ask the question at some future meeting. I have since 
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[The President.] 
reconsidel'cd this matter in (;On~ultati()n witli the Hon()ul'able the Pl'esiuent, 
of the COUllCil of State and have decided that it will be more in accordance, 
with the g.cnel'al convenience, 011 o('casions "here the question is not amwered 
undel' Standing Order 19, to Eend the answer to the Member ill whose name 
the question. stood and to print it in the pl'oceedillgs of the day. 'l'his pro-
cedure will accordingly be adoIlted in all ~ucL caees. The sccoIJd point 
CCllCC1'nS the laying on the table of information supplied to a Member 
indi"idually in resFollfe to a quebti(>lJ a8ked by him. It has been rc-
pl'efented to me that ina~much' at:; any n1atter' 11' hich is laid 011 the table 
must alw be llrillted in the AHemLly's Prcceedfngs, the laying on the table 
.of all such infmmatioll, which may often be of all exceedillgly copious 
nahn'e, will irlevi1ably haYe, the effect of ~' "elli i  the Iroce€OJngs to an 
incomenient (;iztJ, and will add greatly to the dilliculty of eXF<iitiom,ly 
'Sceuring their fublicAtirn in pr~nt. I have accordingly deCIded to modify the 
pl:evious ruling on this foint ~nd to direct t,hat fll(·h ill~Ol'mation ~h~ll only be 
lald 011 the table and pl'lnted III the pJ'{)ceedlllgs when, III the opllllon of the 
Member of the Govel'nment concerned, it is likely to be of geue1'81 IJublio 
interest. Where, in pursuance of this direction the Deraliment of the 
Government conce1'lled decides, not tolay the information on the table, any 
Member desiring to obtain the Eame should a{lPly to that Deral'tmel1t for a 
copy of the information 8upplied to the Memler asking the original question. 

The following message has been received from the Council of· State 
through the Secretary to that Council: . 

'I am dil'l!9ted to inform the Legislative Assembly that the Council of State have. at ... 
meeting on the 28th February. agreed without amendment to the Bill to amend the Indian 
Tea Ces8 Act. 1903, which was passed by the Legislative Assembly on the 19th February 

1921. 

.. 
Also the following m~ e : 

(Sd.) H. MONCRIEFF SMITH • 
8ecreta,.t/ to the Oouncil qj State.' 

'I am directed to infOlm the Legi8lative Assembly that tlle following motiQl\ was 
c&lTied in the Council of State at theil' meetiJlg on the ~8th Febl'ua1'Y and to request thlt 
concunence of the legislative A8seIrlbly in the rec(;mmendation oontained thereIn, namely. 
that this Councill'eoommends to the legislative ASSEmbly that the Bill ful'thel' to amend the-
('rde of Cl'inlinal ProcedUle, lE9S, and the Court· Fees Act, 1fJiO, be l'efened to a Joint 
Ccmmittee of this CouDcil BDd tl,e Legislative Ammbly Bnd that the .1oint Committee do 
con,ilt of 12 lrIembel'l. 

(Sd,) H. MONCRIEFF SMITH, 
Secretart/ to the Oouncil qf State.' 

BUDGET FOR 1921-22. • 
The Honourable )fr. W .•. Hailey: Mr. Pw;idrnt, I 1.M'e Lefore me 

to-day a ta~  which is by no meanfl an eal>Y one; it if" a tRfk indeed which I 
fancy tha.t few Memlers ~ thi "lIou~e (an emy me. '1 hat ~he pre ~iliil  com-
mercial depression, and the turn of t,he Lalance of trade agalDst IndllL has had, 

and must continue to have, a 8ini~ter influence on the 
Efl'ect of cODstitutiOllul finances of the State, is patent to eyery one ~ 

. changes. and the press has been full of dark prophecies of a, 
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heavy deficit and increased taxation. I stand before a. House which must' 
already be under the influence of gloomy a.nticipa.tions of what I may have 
to tell it; what is more, I stand before the House in a diiferent attitude, 
almost a diffel'ent capacity, fl'om that of any of my predecessors. They have 
ha.d their lean years and their fat years; at times they have eome before the 
public, smiling and comfortable men, with their tale of swelling revenues 
a.nd an assured surplus; at times they ha.ve had to confess ruefully to coffers 
depleted by disasters due, as the. law would say, either to the hand of God or 
the malice of the King's enemies, the effects of which my prosaic department 
e pr~ "e  in deficits and fresh taxation. But their circumstances were different. 
They addressed an audience which had the power of criticism, and nothing 
more. Their budget propOlmls were laid before the Council for infol'mation 
and di cu ~ion; they did not require the specific approval of Council, and 
the most unqualified expression of disapproval did not necessarily entail their 
modification. V cry different is my case to-day. :Every olle will, I think, 
ag'fee that it is the section of the Government of India Act in relation to the 
budget which COfl8titutes, as far as this Assembly is cOllc~rned, the substance 
of the advance in the transfer of power to the representatives of.the people. 
Save for the items of expenditure mentioned ill scction 67 A (3) of the Act, 
all proposals for expenditure are subject t,o the vote of the House; and this 
is qualified only by the power of the Governor General in Council to restore' 
any provision if he can certify that such provision is essential to the discharge 
()f his responsibilities. But the change goes far beyond this. What I have 
just said relates to the power of the House to give or withhold its assent to 
proposed expenditure when this can be met from the estimated revenues of 
the year. If those revenues are insufficient, and it becomes necessary to 
supplement them by finding additional sources of revenue in new taxation, 
then the power of the Indian legislature, with its non-official majority in both 
Houses, assumes an even more decisive character. These are the llew circum·' 
stances to which I have referred; and it is to an Assembly so constituted 
that a Finance Member has for the first time to justify his stewardship. I 
might fairly be exculled if I envied my predecessors their more spacious days. 
But I have no such feeling. This House may, no doubt will, criticize the 
wisdom of measures that have been undertaken by us in the past, whE'n the 
sole responsibility was ours. But for the future they will have to share that 
responsibility. If we incur expenditure, it will be under their mandate. If 
we impose taxation, it will be by their vote. If the burden pressing on any 
class of the community has to be lightened; if large concessions have to be 

Enhanced powers of As-
sembly 118 compl11'ed with 
the former Councils, 

given to any class of Government employe,,; if large 
schemes of development on any project of social or 
moral improvement have to be financed, the House 
will have to share with us the responsibility to the 

general tax payer. Through its Public Accounts Committee the Assembly 
will have a powerful weapon for criticising the manlier in hi(~h grants voted 
by it have been disposed of 01' for exploring the possibility of economy in 
standing c:xpenditUl'e. Speaking here to-day I frankly, and with nofeeling 
of regret at the curtailment of our .former po e '~, welcome the measure which 
has given us so powerful a partner in the trusteeship for the fillanees of India. 

'With equal'sincerity, I would add that from what we, on our side, have 
already seen of the temper an~ attitude of this Honse, I am confident that it 
will endeavour to risc to the height of the responsibilities now devolving on it. 
But let me add one word of caution. The world will be w!!'tching to see how 
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'We ,Aatis£v thit, perhaps the most critictJ, test of the capacity of a representa-
tive Al!8embly; We shall be judged mainly by the measures we take In regard 
to the larger questions of finanl.'8, the amortiHRtion of ourlublic debt, the 
handling of our currency note issue, the conscioUl:; avoidance 0 the resort to 
floating debt to tide over temporary fihortage of revenues. In the larger 
finance there !Lre no short cuta or cheap expedients; an inexorable law forbids 
UI to attempt to secure immediate solvency by overpledging the future. 

.. Again, ,as re~rd  economy in expenditure, let us 
. rncl'cutl of l'cspoDllbl" IItrive for it by every means in our power. But it is 

hty as well as powel'8. . I . . not economlCR to attempt Rudden or msufficumtly 
explored changes in a.Umini!1tration; nor is it economical to curtail the essen": 
tial measures of ruttional defence. I utter these warnings not because I desire 
to anticipate criticism, or to prejudge the issues that will arise in regard to 
this budget. I put them forward as canons of good finance; because we mU!1t 
observe them if we are to prove to the world that this representative Assembl,Y 
is determined to regulate India's finances on sound and healthy lines. Ana 
that, I take it, is the common purpose that actuates us all. Let us succeed 
in that pl1'rpose, and neither India nor the world will have reason to dOllbt 
of the success of the great constitlltional experiment which we, officials and 
non-officials alike, are pledged to bring to fruition. 

2. 'fhe HOllse will no doubt desire to have information of the programme 
we intend to observe. The statements, summarizing our re~i ed estimates of 
the current year and the Budget e~timate  of liext year, will be laid on the 
table this morning. We want the House to have the fulle!1t infor~tion 
regarding the component items of the various demands for grants that will 
be subject to its vote. The estimates of the expenditure under each head have 

. accordingly been prepared by my department in' very much greater detail 
than usual; their preparation and printing has involved a considerable amount 
of labour, but we have managed to get them ready and they will be placed in 
the members' hands to-day. As the HOllse has already heard, the Governor 

General has fixed six days, viz., the Qth, lOth, 
. Pl'o~'Ilmme of budget 11th, 14th, lUth and 16th instant, for the discllssion 

dl8cuJjRlon. d t' f th . t M h'l ' an vo mg 0 e varlOUS gran 1>. eanw ) e, on 
the 7th and 8th there ll·ill be a. general discussion 011 the budget as a whole, 
which will give Honourable Memhers an opportunity of expres!1ing their 
opinion more on the general principles involved in the budget propoFuls than 
on the details of expenditure contaiued in the various demands fo1' grants. 
Subse'luent di!'c1l8sion on matters connected with the budget will depend to a 
large extent upon the discllssion involved by certain le i~lation which I shall 
ask you, Sir, to allow me to introduce thiN morning. 

THE YEAR lQ:W-:H. 

(}eneral Cltaractol'iatic8. 

3. I have spoken of the great constitutional changes which have taken 
place since the Government of India's bud~et prop0l!Rls were last laid before 
the legislature. Equally far-reaching though, as 1 believe, vastly les8 perma-
nent, are the ch~n e  'which the AAme period has witnessed in the general 
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trade and financial conditions of the country. Consider the conditions w wch 
. existed when I presented my Financial Statement a 

. Changed trade cond,o ,year ago. I was then able to record ... year of 
boftS. 'd hI . W had .-4.ft • • t' consl era e prosperIty, e OOL';"'I,nanXle les as 
regards our financial future, due to the heavy load of floating debt which we 
were" carrying, the inflation of our cnrrency whic,h imperatively dema.nded 
ftmedial treatment, and the liabilities ahead of us in the Hhape of larO'e 
quantities of war bonds due for early maturity; but the outlook was generaii'y 
bli~ht, The Armistice of November 1918 had been followed by a general 

. t~e boom in most countries of the world. Though there were signs that 

. this boom rested on no flure foundation, and that the chaotic condition' into 
which most of the belligerent countrills had allowed their finances to fall 

Th t _.3 b _J! 1919 would 1'100ner 01' later react upon their economic alld 
e J ..... e oom w •• d 'al . . h I th £ . d d JD ustn poSItIOn, nevert e el'1s e oreIgn eman 

for' India's produce was still ~tl'on , and as the result of a buge balance 
of tradl} in India.'s favour, exchange had risen to heights previously 
undreamt of. The 1919. monFoon bad been an excellent one, th'e puhlic 
revenues had grown cotll'liderably dnring the yelt!', and the only event 
which had seriously distnrbed the anticipations of' Lord MeFton's budget 
was the Afghan War in the snmmer of Hn9, which had converted an 
-expected Ama.ll !!urpluB into a deficit of 80me 23 crores. Th('re seemed, 
in fact, to be only two clouds on India.'s fina.ncial horizon. There was 
first the legacy of war finance, to which I have just referred, which pointed 
to the need for severe economy until 0111' financ-es had been rehabiJita-
ted, and secondly, toe continuance of high illtemal price~, which not only 
pressed lIuverely on the mlYlB of India's population but threatened to involve 
the taxpayer ill considerable expense for wholesale revisions of the pay of "all 
,our public sel'VSonts. But with a maintenance of the pro~perity of the previ-
OWl year, and a. continued growth in the public revenues, we felt that· we 
-()ould face the future without fear or misgiving', And I think that the 
public generally joined with us in our somewhat roseate vision, 

4. That vision has alas faded, ,and has given place to a some,vhat grim 
reality. The trade boom passed away with an uncanny' rapidity; and it has 
left behind it a trough of depression, of which it is possible we have not yet 

seen the worst. On the one hand, the great purchas-
Followed . by present ing power which India had ac(mmuiated after the war 

Trade depreSSIOn. .1'.. d b h h' h h ' an'l wluch WRsItaelf euhance y t e Ig exc ange 
value of the l'Upee which obtained last cold weather, has been I1l'1ed to import 
very large quantities of manufactured goods of which during the war her 
market" were starved. So persistent has been the rWlh of importR that not 
,only have our customs receipts broken all recordH, but the Indian markets 
are now "criously overstocked and dealers ha.ve found themselves f&ee to face with 
0. very difficult financial position. On the other hand, the last 8 or!) months 

have shown that the recovery of the greater part 
of the Continent ·frorn the economic collapse result-

ing from the war is likely to be much more protracted than anyone 
had anticipated; the power of India's customer!! to purchase her pro-
duce has ,been severely restricted, and the export trade is I'uffering an 
almost unparalleled depression. To use. the words of the British Prime 
Minister, the countries of Europe have been like a stal'ving man in rags looking 
longingly through a sho.p window at commodities which he badly needs but 
fo1' which he has not the money to pay. The consequence of the inability of our 

Its causes. 
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cnstomers to purchase our raw pr~uce has been not only a general contraction 
for the time being in the demand for India/s products, but the piling up of 
toc ~ of many of her raw commodities, such as hides and tea. Simultaneously, 

it has been n.ecessary in the interests qf the Indian consumer to continue many 
rel'tridions on the export from India of foodgl'ains, and there has allo been a 
marked falling off ill Japan's consumption of raw cotton. All the~ 
factors have contributed to a violent swing of the pendulum and the large 
balance of trade in India's favour existing up to a year ago has now been 

Poor monsoon of 1920. converted into an adverse balance. The Providence -
. which contI'ols our rainfall has chosen this inoppor-

tune moment to add to our difficulties; and the monsoon of 1920 has' 
been on the hol~ a diHappointment. It Rtarted well, but ended badly. 
The average rainfall. of the mOIlRoon period over the plains of India. as 
a whole was 12 pel' cent. below lJormal, and as a consequence of its very 
early withdl"J.wal from the wheat-growing provinces the sowings of the 
l'ahi cmp were much l·eRtl'icted. 'l'he eft'eets of all these untoward events are 
necessarily writ large upon the public finances. But before I touch the figures 
of the revenue and expenditure of the year, the House would pl'obably like me 
to deal with certain aspects of the present trade posit,ion, in their rdation· to 
a.nd reaL-tion on those problems of exchange and currency which have in the 
past few years occupied so much of the public attention. 

E::ecnange and C1II'/'f!'fIC!/, 

0, I have spoken of the great swing of the pendulum of India's trade, The 
cl08e of the preceding fina.ncia.l year had shown a trade balance of 95 crore8 in 
favour of India, taking into account movements of gold and silvel', The per~ 
sistent growth in imports, which increased from 21 crores in April to no less 

- tha.n 32 cr01'es in December, coupled with a decline 
The adverse balance of in exports in those months from 28 crores to 20. 

tJ.W. crores resulted in the balance of 9 I) Crores in OUl' favour 
being replaced by September by a.n insignifica.nt balance of less than 2 crores· 
since when it has been continuously against us. 

The adverse balance of trade so created has had a very powerful effect upon 
Exohange merely the the rupee-sterling exchange, Twelve months ag<> 

r~flection of trade condi- to-day the market rate was 28, 7 d" to-day it is in the 
tlOns, neighbourhodd of 18. 411, I know that there al'e 
some people who, by shutting their eyes to the conditions obtaining abroad,. 
and fOl'egetting that India. with her large foreign trade cannot possibly remain 
unaff6(.:ted thereby, have convinced themselves that the present overstocking of 
the import markets, and the exi(lting depression in the export trade, is in some 
un.defilled way attributable to the exchange policy followed by Government, 
There are Borne people with whom it is impossible to reaSOll. But I would ask 
anyone here who may honestly believe that the present (as I believe quite 
temporary) condition of India's trade has been due mainly to Government's 
sins of com'mission or omission, to bear in mind a few considerations, I do 
not propose to detain the House by attempting any dissertation on . the precise 
relations between internal prices, the inflation of the currency, and the external 
ext-hanges, although the general connection between the three is admitt~ by 
every person who thinks about these problems. It will be sufficient for me t(} 
quote from the l'emarks made by Lord Cullen, Governor of the Bank of 

.. 
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England, a.t the Bru~ el  Conference, during the COllTFle of the debate on 
{JUlTency and exchange: 'I would like to confine myself,' said Lord Cullen, 
J to dra.wing a.tte~tion to the very elementary fact that the exchange of any 
country is' merely a reflection or symptom of that country's conditions * * :jf. 

We must continue to pay our way both externally and internally and then, 
unless there are special ()onditions which impair our neighbours' confidence in 0.'1, 
excllange will right itself.' To attribute the present trade conditions in India 
to a. policy which was enunciated t el~~ months ago and has obviously not vet 
been made effective in practice, is such a curious inversion of aetnal faCts, 
altd I should have hesitated to mention it at all were it not that it . has 
received wide expression in Rome quarters in this country. 

6. There is, however, a certain feeling at the back of many people's minds 
Complaints that Gov- for which I must confess I have some sympathy. It 

crnmont have misled the is a feeling of acute disappointment, tinged by 
publio. • some resentment against Government, not be(JQ.use 
they have succeeded in carrying out that policy, but be(JQ.use they have failed 
to do so. 1 put their case as follows: ' Government told us last year tilat 

they were going to adopt the advice of the Indian Exchange and Currency 
Committee, and had determined to link the rupe'e to gold at the ratio of 
Re, 1 = ;0 th of the gold contained in a sovereign. We wore told that this 
was the correet remedy, both for the cnrren~ troubles from which the country 
had been suffering, inasmuch as it would provide a very substantial guarantee 
of the convertibility of our note issue, a.nd also that it would in course of time 
provide a C\11'e for certain economic troubles, more especially the enormous 
rise in internal pri('cs, Incidentally, it was mentioned to us that India.'s home 
charges could thereby be met by a smaller expenditure of rupees. This was 
the pictUl'e that you drew for us, and many of us made our business arrange-

, mente on the strength of tha.t a8sumnee. W ~ entered i!lto contracts for 
'imports which, now that the goods arrived in the country, we cannot, owing to 
the slump in exchange, fulfil except at a very heavy loss. The only visible 
results of the new policy that we can see are, fir-stly, that it has failed, with 
the result that dealers in imported goods are in very serious finaneial difficul-
ties; secondly, that the export trade iA languishing; and, thirdly, that the 
finances of the country have suffered serious losses in the wasteful efforts to 
make your policy good.' 

7, Well, tha.t is the charge against us; and it should not rema.in un-
answered. I have no wish nor indeed am 1. able to be 

No aS8uranlll! .by Gov- otherwise than perfectly frank on this subject. It 
'el'nment of stabIlity. uld be f ·1 f to d h wo uti e or me preten t at our own 
expectations have not been falsified. It would be equally futile to pretend 
that the ,attempt to make those expectations goed has not seriously diminished 
India's sterling reSOUl'ces, has not caused other losses which will have even-
tually to be made good, and has not to some extent contributed to the excess of 
impolite. But let me recapitulate briefly the course of events during the past 
two years, Throughout H.JlS the enormous balance of trade in India's favour 
had by stages forced up the exchange value of the rupee, until in January 
Hn9 the situation was as follows: The sllccessive riseH in exchange, and the 
vel'y great uncertainty as to the future, had led to an insistent demand from 
the business public, both Indian and European, for the formulation and 
Th C C ·tt anaouncement of a clear policy. As the House 

e urrency Omml 00. k C·ttee' d b h nows, a. strong omml was appolllte 'Y t e 
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Secret&.l'\" of State, which illtt f!'Om Mav to December unu. The Sec-
retar.v of St.'\te and the Government of "India decided to adopt the main 
recommendations of that Committee, and an aDnounoomeut to that effect 
was made early in February last year. Looking back, it is easy elloug'h 
to realise that the circumstances in which the new policy was launched 
were exeeptional; currency conditions throughout the world were in a hig'hly 
abnormal state, and eYen neutral eoulltries, which had escaped IUlWh 
of the worst consequences of the war ana. had, indeed, increased their prosperity, 
had founa it difficrult to maintaiu their exchanges at par with the only country, 
the United States, wh.ere a free market ill gold had been declared. In India 
we had to contend against a combillation of particularly adverse forces. Just 
as the new policy was iutroduced, the London-New York exchange markedly 
weakened, with the result that the rise ill the rupee exchange required to give 
full practical effect to the Currency Committee's recommendations, ,was far 
steeper than anyone could have anticipated. One must admit further thllot 
the conditions uuder which Reverse Coulleils were at first sold gave a powerful 
stimulus to the demand for remittance of funds from India 1<> England, and 
aggravated the deficiency ig the supply of exchange available to meet the 
demand. This deficiency, indeed, and the consequent great disparity between 
the market rate and the 2s. gold rate, became sO great that it would ha.ve been 
necessarv for us to have sold Reverse Councils to an almost unliDlited extent 

Attem;t to maintain if the theoretical gold parity of the rupee could be 
exchange by. sale of made effective in 11ra.ctice. We have frequently beel. 
Re\'el'8e CounCIls. asked to explain how far the persistence.in the selling 
of Reverse Councils on the 8~ tem first adopted was due to' our delibeL-ate-
choice 01' how far the responSIbility lay with the Home authorities. Particular 
emphasis has been laid on the failure to adopt the system of sale by competi~ 
tive tender. 1 regret that it is not within the power of Govemment to aQ!iwer" 
these inquiries. ·It is 8ufficieht to say tha.t the situation ittielf eompelled a 
change of system at the end of j unc, when it was decided to sell at a rate 
based, Dot on 28. gold, but on 28. sterling. 'We oUl'Eclves had hoped, and I 
think I can justly !la.r that our expe<;tatiolls were shared by the majority of 
the commercial community, that the abnormal conditioll", prevailing in most 
of the c~ ltrie  which. are u uall~' our ~ut;tomer ,. would before. long i~pl'o e .. 
.But as tIme went on, It became Impol;fSlble to resu,t the eondusIOn that It would 
be unsafe to oountOIl a ratul'll ill the neal' future of the usual balance of 
trade in favour of India; and the gradual reduction which the prolonged sales of 
Revert_e Conneils had effe<:ted in the sterling ret;ources available fOl' the SUrlJort 
of exchange made it incumbent on us to withdraw from the market. Since 
September ,last there hal; been no attempt 011 the part of Gove1'llment to 
regulate the COUl'se of exchange, and with the withdrawal of the !o;uI'port 
afforded by the sali of Reverse Councils, the market rate has sagged· from a 
le\'el of ahout h. IOd. lit the end of Sept~mher to the prellent level of ahout 
18. 4d. It has fluctuated from day to day according to the supply of and 
demand for exchange, and, at a time of general slaekness in foreign· trade, it 
has natumlly Ileen particularly sensitive to the expurtand import of gold and 
silver bullion. That is the plain ullml'nished tale: und if our effort!! to 
maintain 'the Currency Committee's rate have so far failed, I maintain fir~tly 
that tb~ ' were Lased 011 e pe~tation  regarding the course of trade which wert: 
at the time "'->t unreat>ouahle m themselves and were larO'elv shared by com-
mercial opinion ill this country j and secondl." that the e";.u~e  w hieh. rendered 
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it necessary to a,bandon those efforts were causes entirely beyonll our own 
controL But I would ask the House to remember tha.t I definitely told the 
Legislative Council last year that it wall impossible to say \\' hat variations 
might take place in the rupee sterling exchange throughout the year. 
Ordinary commercial pnldence should have led merchants to cover their 
exchange. Common commercial morality should at all events prevent those 
who desire to dishonour their contracts from pleading Sll unsubstantial an 
excuse as the failure of Government to make its policy good. I can imagine 
no severer blow to the international credit of India than" that there should be 
a genel'almovement on the part of some sections of her merchants to announce 
a policy of general repudiation. 

S. I can imagine, however, Honourable Members feeling somewhat 
'''1 t . r1_ t' impatient at what they may regard &8 merely an 
.. llJ. IS uuVOI'llIllCn 8 1 f h b' f' . policy for the futuro P apo ogy or teo VIOUB act that Govel'llrnent III not 

infallible. What they proba.bly deSire to know is, 
what practical steps does Government propose to take to ameliorate the present 
trade position? Have we any plan which will restore exchange to the 2,. 
level? If not, what alternative policy have we in view? Do we propose to 
have the matter l'e-examified de 1~O~'O by some fresh Committee or Commission?' 
Have we, in short, any policy at all? '"1 desire to say quite frankly to the 
HouMe that in our opinion there is no lractical step which "Government can 
take at preseri which would put an en to the trade deprellSion and to the 
general feeling of uncertainty now existing. If Honourable Members have 
followed what I have already said regarding the present inability of our 

I 'b'!'t f fi d" customers to purcha.se our pl'oduce, and the highly 
mp08fll I I .y 0 n IDIt b . I dit' f th . Id' trad d' a radical C~l'e at present. a norma con Ion 0 e \\or sean ex· 

changes, they will realise that the factors which are 
responsible for the present position are such that no Government, whatever its" 
resources, could possibly control, and that the problems which they present 
arc of the kind for which no Committee, however expert, could be likely to 
prop'ound an immediate or radical solution. 

""ithia these limitations, we are, I need hardly say, anxious to initiate or 
join in any pr1j.ctical measll\'es that can be devised to remedy the present ills 
from which India's foreign trade is Huffel'ing. }t'or example, we have 
expressed our readiness to join in any practicable scheme that call be evolved 
for enabling those countries, whose financial position is at present emban'8Blled 

_ to obtain sufficient credit to allow them to purchase the raw produce of which 
they are in need, and which India is ep.ger to stlll to them, provided that 
payment can somehow be arranged for. More than one scheme for the 
establishment of a system of international" t.redits has heen suggested in 

Possible palliative in Europe. One of these, regarding which there has 
shape of Rchemo rot" intel"- been a good deal of discllsIOion, ill that put fon'ard 
natlOna! c)'edits. at the Brussels Conference and ILSsociated with 
the llame of My.uheer Van Tel' Meulen, whose scheme, a.R amplified by 
sug'gestions made by Sir Marshall Reid, was recently referred by UB to the 
Indian Chambers of Commerce. The lattel' have heartily welcomed any such 
scheme and we have eXpl'eRseu to the Secretal;y of State OUl' readiness to 
pl.1'ticipate in any pradicabltl system of intel'1lational guarantee. Whether 
that 01' any similar scllemc can be put into actual effect depends Up011 the 
question whether certain practical difficulties, which arc, I think, well kllo,,'n 
to those Members who represent commercial interests, can be overcome. 
Should the efforts to do so be sl1ccessflll, then I anticipate that the scheme 
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will be of some a.ppreciable assistance to the export trade. But, save for 
measures such as this which, I fear, cannot at the best be rega.rded as more 
than palliatives, I am afraid that we can only wait u{'on events, and upon the 
eft'orts which are being made to put on their legs agam those countries which 
in the past have been, and we hope also in the not distant fnture will again 
be, onr principal customers. 

9. Nevertheless, I do not wish to conclude my remarks on the trade and 
exchange outlook on a note of pesilimism. As regards 

No cause for pessimism. imports, I think the position will before long cure 
itself. I understand that few new orders have been Rent from India 
for some time, and it can therefore be only a question of time for the 
present'stocks in India to be absorbed. I shall, indeed, be very surprised 
if the coming financial year does not show a very large decline in the 
aggregate amount of importil, and this in itself will of cOl1rse help very 
largely to rectify the balance of trade, and thus in time to Rtreilgthen exchange. 
If we are blessed with a reasonably good monsoon next summer, there ought 
to be a !.'Ufficient surplus of foodRtuft's in this country to allow of their export, 
and, as for other articles of export, it cannot be long before the stocks in 

America and elsewhere are sufficiently cleared to 
• India's own poNition enable some at leaRt of our cuRtomers to resume mherently sound.. . theu' purchases. What, however, IS at .he bottom of 
my refusal to be pessimiRtio as to the future is the fact that the present condition 
of India's trade is due almost entirely to factors external t9 India herself. 
Unlike many of the European (!ountries, there is so far nothing inherently 
WI'ong in India's own financial, indut;trial 0)' commercial position. There are, 
it is true, certain aspects of our finances in which, in common with all other 
countries, we still feel the effects and after-effects of war; but we are not 
in the unhappy fitate of many other countries, where the financial situation is 
such as to be only remediable at the cost of efforts and Racripces which may 
extend aver several generations. If this Assembly will join with Government 
in adopting all practicable measures to ensure a speedy l'estoratioo of the 
country to its normal financial health, then I think we shall be ~ble to face the 
future in the confidence that India will be in a. far better position than most 
other countries to extract the maximum advantage from that revival of world 
trade on normal lines which the present troubles in Europe are hindering but 
cannot indefinitely postpone. 

10. It would, moreover, he wrong of me to leave the House under the 
iinpresAion that India's general currency and exchange position has in no 
single direction shown improvement since the war. It is true, that, owing to 
the public revenues having been for several years continuously insufficient to 
meet the expenditure falling on them, the State has been obliged to finance 
itRelf to a considerable extent by the issue of curl'~ncy notes against its own 
notes of band-when I come to Rpeak of our ways and ~mean  difficulties 
Isba11 tell the Honse the extent to which we have been obliged to resort 
It' to this expedient in the 6lnent year. I fully admit 

ren;~ i !~ 1n eur- that. our currency can never be regarded alii. on 
a satisfactory batns so long as the fidUCIary 

portion of the note issue is to so large an extent hacked by our own Treasury 
Billll created a(l "oc. But that· ill only one side of the currency position. 
To measure the real improvement or relapse, I would ask Honourable Members' 
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to turn their minds back to the position which existed in 1918, and to some 
extent ill the following year. Most Members will have read, if they - did not 
hear, the gm.phic account given by Lord Meston of the currency cl'i"is of 1918 
and the steps which were taken to save the country from the dangers of 
our note issue becoming inconvertible. At Olle time in that year the 
rupees ill the Currency Reserve available for enrashment of notes amounted 
to little more than four crores against a total note circulation of 115 crores. 
rrhroughout 1919 the positioI1 slowly improved, owing to the fact that the 
output of the mints was at last able to overtake the issues. The absorp-
tion of rupee!! was, however, still large, and the position this time last year 
was that we were [ltill unable to contemplate any return to the free and 
unrestricted issue of rupees or p.ncashment of llotes at district treasuries 
throughout the country. But in the cun'ent year there has been a very 
sublltantial return of rupees from circulation, amounting up to the middle 
of February to about 24 crores. As soon as we saw, in Juno last, that the 
position of the note issue was sufficiently secure, we hastened to remove 
all the then existing restrictions both on the encashment of notes and 
on the internal movement of coin by rail. We have also been able to 
effect a contra.(:tion in the circulation of notes, the total circulation standing 
at pre~nt at 164 crores against 185 c.rore~ the maximum reached at 
the end of January 1\:)20. The result is that the percentage borne by the 
metallic portion of the Currency Reserve to the total circulation is now 
no less than 53 as against 46 this time last year, and 35 on Marh 1st, 1919. 
In consequence, we no longer hear of currency notes going to a substantial 
discount, as compa.red with coin, as was the case a year or so ago throughout the 
country. Further we took the earliest opportunity of removing the restrictions 
on the import of gold into India an.d on the export of silver. Tl.d fact that 
we have been able to remove the restrictions on the movements of the precious 
metals, which war neoessities had forced upon us and which still remain 
in most European countries, added to the great tren~henin  of the 
metallic portion of the currency· reserve, is surely a matter· for 
some satisfaction, for they are a necessary preliminary to any returtl to a sound 
currency system. . 

11. There may be some people who do not share this feeling of satisfao-
tioll at the large return of rupees from circulation and who would contend that 
Out' currency barque has only eRcaped the rocks of inconvertibility to be 
llubl1lerged in the whirlpool of redundl1.ncy. I would certainly go 80 far with 

N ) d t those critics as to agree that the large return of 
eOOSIRr'ypre u e 0 f' 1" fI t' f th '---k revival of trade. rupees rom CIrcn atIon IS a re ec IOn 0 e SilloC ·ness 

in internal trade, but I would join issue with them 
all to its significa.nce. I suggcst that the reaction is in every way a healthy 
one. Personally, I regard the ebb tide, which is flowing so strongly in most 
of the countries of the world and from thc influence of which India cannot 
expect to escape, as nothing'more than the result of the natural forucs which 
mllilt . always mark the transition from a higher level of· pric:es to a lower. 
Already we see signs, not as vct, pel'har'>, velY striking or dramatic, bllt 
unmistakable il) their tendency, of the long awaited break in prices, and I think 
wc have some juHtification for feeling that we have at last reached and passed 
the snmmit. In spite of the pOOl' monsoon, the pr ~e of food grains?as on 
the whole appreciablr decreased durin'" the yea.r; m the case of nce the 
decrea.se has been over 25 pel' cent. while the very ma.rked decline in tho prices 
of commodities like hides,jute, tea., and cotton, hardly though it has pressed 

G 
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on merchants and holders of stocks must surely, if one takes a. long view, be 
regarded as the indispensable prelude to a revival of trade on a new and lower 
level of general prices. 

]lc-::enu,e and E:rpeJtditwoe in Me Current Year. 

12. If I have dealt at some length with the exchange and cunency aspects 
of this abnormal year, it is not only because of their importance to the geneml 
well-being and prosperity of the country, but also because of their inevitable 
reaction upon our own revenues and expenditure. It was necessary, there-
fore, to clear the way before I cOllld give the House an account of the public 
finances of the year and of our budget proposals for the coming year .. I 

need to make two further remarks by way of 
Complete sepm'ation of preface. As the result of the Reforms procedure, 

Cl'ntl'al and provincial the Government of India's· revenue and expendi-l'evenues. 
ture will from the end of the present month 

be entirely separate from those of the provinces. Although therefore 
in the current year the former division of revenue and expenditure llctween 
the provinces and the Government of India. has remained, nevertheless 
my general remarks this morning, and the bud~et proposals which I shall 
la.y before the House, refer solely to what WIll henc@forth be ca.lled the 
Central Revenues. The only effect which the finances, of the provinces 
have upon our own is the extent to which the net drawings on, or a.dditions 
to, the provincial balances affect the 'ways and means position of the Central 
Government,who are the common bankers. 

Secondly, I must expla.in tha.t the budget for the current yea.r as 
presented to the Legislative Council last March was framed on the old 
basis of RH>=£l, which wall of course out of all relation to the then existing 
conditions, with the consequence that the figures on both sjdes of the 
account were in many cases swollen to such an extent as to lose much.of 

A ·t kept 0 a 2 their reality, and 1 was obliged therefore in my 
ccoun 8 n 8. b dg h 1_ - • d d 1 f basis. u et SpallC UL5t year to put 10 a goo ea 0 

somewhat technical explanation. I shall fortunately 
not have to trouble the House with any appreciable repetition of this, 
became with effect from April lst last our accountll have been kept on 
a. 2,. basis, and this has resulted in the disappearance, of most of the 
artiticialities in question. It is tnle that exchange stands now at COil Rider-
ably le8s than 2/., but the average rate for the year ill expected to work out 
to about 1,. 9d. and the difference between these two rates is very 
much less than the similar difference with which we had to deal last year. 
The House will understand therefore that when I IIpeak of the c:un-ent 
~r'  bu~et, and estima:te tile extent to 'Yhich the budget anticipations 
will or wITI. not hE: realised, I am "peakmg, of the budget as recast 
on a 28. baSIS; the figures all thus recast are !J'iven in the budget statements 
forpllrposes of comparison. Honourable Members will also notice that 
ill the bud ~t tat~mentR the cpmbilled figures of revenue and expendi-
ture for India a.nd England together are now expressed in mpees and not 
in t. sterling as hithe1'to. '. This change has been adopted with the approval . 
of the Secl'etary of State III the interests of cleal'ness. 



13. Now as to the facts and figures of the current ,ear's revenue and 
Cm'!'eut' expenditme. The budget a.nticipated a. totalr(!oo 

deti.cit. year 8 revenue vellue of 132 cr01'es against an expenditure of 180 
CI'ores, i,f!" a. surplus of! cro1'es. The expenditure, 

however, included an item of 8t crores representing an a.ppropriation from 
reVfflme for meeting the deficiency in the Pa.per Currency Reserve resulting 
from the revaluation of the sterlmg pOltion of the la.tter on a 2., bas;s, It 
was subsequently decided (and the decision Wafl embodied in the new Paper 
Currency Act pa.ssed a.t the last Simla session of the Legisla.tive Conneil) 
to make' up tha.t deficiency in a different way, namely, by appropriating the 
income from the Paper Currency investments with effect from next year, 
and the appropriation of 8t crores, made for this purpose in the cllrrent year's 
budget, accordingly dl'()~ out, On the whole, therefore, if all 01I1' budget 
anticipations had been rea-lilled, we ought at the end of this year to show a 
Imrplm; of 10! m'ores, In point oHact, present indications point to our working 
to a deficit. of lIt crores. I will now describe how this large deterioration of 22 
oCrol'es has come a.bout. 

14, In some directiollS OUL' revenue iR going to he much better 
" " than estimated, for under the two important 

PrincIpal vlJ.rIabons c~. head!! of Customs and Income Tax there iR likelv 
poctcd in curront year 8, " 
~8timate8, to be a large Improvement over the budget anti-

cipations, We budgeted for a CItSt011t1 revenue 
(If ~ crore8; actua.lly we expect to get no less than 33 Cl'Ores, i,e., 
an improvement 0£7 t O1'ores, due, I need hardly sa:y, to the abnormal causes 
which have led to a grea.t rush of importlol into India. during the year. 
The revenue from talus on incotlte is expected to be 4 crores better than 

Custom8. the estimate; 1 ~ crores of this improvement relates 
to ordinary income-tax, 1 crore to Ruper-tax,and It 

Income·Tax, crores to arrear collections of the excess profits duty. 
U uder these two heads, therefore, we expect an 

improvement of lIt crores. I now come to the other side of the pit,'ture. 
15. We expect the net receipts from ,'ailwaya to be ROme 7 i crores less 

than the amount estima.ted. We na.turaJly framed our budget on the suppo-
sition that the goods and passenger traffic would be Ruch as one might 
expect if agricultural conditions were normal. In Rpite of the poor mOIl-

SBOO, our estimate of 84 C)'ores for grOB!! traffic 
receipts is not likely to prove very wide of the 

m3.rk, for we now expect to get 82 crores, It ill the working 
expellseR of railwa.ys, which have been increOlosing month by month, 
that have been m1.inly re!lpollsible fo!' falRifyiug' our estimate of Iltlt 
l'eceipts; the bulk of this increase is due to increa.ses ,of pay given 
to the railway Rtaffs. The other items of worseness unde!' civil revenue 

Ra.i1way., 

E h and expenditure are spread over a number of hea~  
xc ange, . and aggregate Rome 11 Cl'oreR. Of these, I need 

only refer to the adjustment for e:»CRan,q8 hic~. will amouut to slightly 
over 2! croreR. The necessity for this arises in respect of what are 
known as our 'home charges.' These a.re brought to IIoCcount a.t the 
equivalent of HI0 to the £ sterling, a.lthough in point of fact, owing· to 
the a.ve\-agerate of exchange throughout the year being somewhat less than 
2a, (probably about I,. 9a,), the aotual numb.e)· of rupees that we shall have 
had to send home to meet these charges will amount to mQre than the rupee 

02 
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expenditure shown in our account£!. We have of course to show the difference 
somewhere. In respect of our capital exyenditure (railways, irrig'lltion, Delhi, 
etc.) the difference is shown in the capita accounts, and dOl!s not concern us 
Lere. In respect of expenditure debitable to the rev.enue accoWlt the J0rtion 
pertaining to the commercial Leads, 1J!'z., railways, h'igation works an posts 
and telegraphs is shown agaimt there!\pective he!Wl', and the balance is lumped 
together under the head 'exchange,'; thus, to give one example, our 
nome expenditure this year, debitable to the milita;ry head, will be shown in 
our accounts as about III crores of mpp.es, sterling having been cOllverted 
into rupees at £l=BIO, though actually the sterling charges will have cost 
us ahout ]3i crore8 of rupees--the difference is one of the items making up 
the total of 2l crores which I have mentioned. " 

16. Alto[ether, then, the improvement of Rll t crore8 under Customs 
and Income-Tax will be more than counterbalanced by a deterioration of 
RISl cror08 under the other civil heads. It is excess military expenditure 
which isanswerahle for the remainder of the total deterioration of R22 crores 
in the budget anticipatio. ns, for we expect a total military eXfenditure of 
R70'4 crores against ijle hudget provision of R55'2 crores. hope that 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief or the Army Secretary will have an 
Oppoltunity, during the course of the budget discussion, not only of giving a 
. ~ far more authoritative account than I can furnish 

• E~ce 8 military expen" of the' precise objects to which om present military 
dltUIe. expenditure is devoted, but also of justifying to the 
House the scale of expenditure which the ordinary normal charges of our post-
war Army involve. Meanwhile, I will confine myself to a brief explanation 
of the items composing the excess of B15i crores over the budget provision. 

17. That provision, as I have just said, was R55 CrOt·es. In my budget 
speech last year I explained that the detailed grants WOl'king up to the total 
figure had not yet been definitely settled. The disturbed conditions which still 
prevailed in India and the Middle East had reudered it equally impollsible to 
obtain any clear asseS8ment of our normal military liabilities in the future or to 
guarantee immediate reduction to any peace standard which it might be decid-
ed to adopt. I stated then that the provision which we were adopting was the 

. least -which could safely be inserted in the budget, 
. Due to }<'rontler Opel'· and I warned '~he Council that if the opera!,;.:Jus 011 

tiOllS or other war charges. the frontier should continue into the present year, the 
provision proposed would not suffice. As the Members of this HouHe are 
aware the events of the year have most unforttmately justified the warning 
which I gave. Active operations continued in connection with the closing 
!ltaO'es of the advance into the Mahsud country. Further, as announced in 
August by His Excellency the .Viccroy it waH decided with the approval of 
HiI'! Majesty's Government that Ollr military forces should remain in oocupa-
tion of Central 'Vaziristan. :Finally, ill November, a llew and unforeHeen 
military liability was imposed upon us in the shape of fresh military operations 
in S011therp Waziribf,an as a result of the hostile activities of the Wana W Rzirs. 
Th~ extra outlay arising out of this l'eg-rettable sequence of cvents was 
neCessarily large; it was equa.lly unavoidable. We had in the firt't place to 
retain in I>ervice and provide fol' the ordinary oharges on account of the pay, 
rations etc., of bodies of Iudian troops additional to OUt' contemplnted, pollt-war 
establi;hments, which would o~er i e have been de mobilised or disbanded. 
The ~econd large item of cost is represented by the field service concessions 
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,!hich have inevitably to be granted while troops are e?gaged on ~ti e opere,. 
tlOns. 1.'0 these must 'be added the cost of the a.nclllary serVIces, such !loS 
Tranllport and Medical, required fodhe maintenance of the fighting troops, and 
the cost of the com.1irtlotion and maintenance of roads, temporary buildiugsand 
defences in the field. The point which I wish to make to the Assembly is that 
while the total military expenditure ha.s been 70. instead of 55 m'ores, there 
has been but a comparatively small excess over the budget f\,oure on the ordi-
nary expenditure of the Army. An analysis shows that of the excess of 15t 
Cl'OreH 12 were due to the war operationH referred to, or to the delay in demo-
bilization to post-war strength necessitated by those opera.tions. 2! Cr01'e8 
were due to a.rrear pa.yments in England on a.ccount of stores. We were there-
fore on the whole successful in keeping the ordinary expenditure on the army 
within the original estimate. I have only one remark to add ; but it is an 
important one. _ 

I desire to remove once and for all the impression which still appears to 
Cost of troope employed prevail in many quarters that our milital'Y expendi-

oveueas is not borne by ture is swollen by charges on account of the Indiau 
India, troops employed overseas in Mesopotamia, Palestine, 
East Persia and other places, The impression is enth'ely erroneous, Every 
item of expenditure involved by the employment of these b'oops overseas IS 
borne by His Majesty's Government, Under the a.rrangements laid down by 
the Government of India, His Majesty's Government pay not only all the 
effective charges of these troops while they are out of India but also pay the 
cost of their deptlts in India, the cost of the leave granted to such troops when 
they return to India and a proportionate share of the cost of the adminis-
trative services of the Army in India together with a proportionate share of 
non-effective charges. 

18, The net effect of all these variations, both civil and military, is shown' 
below: 

Customs revena.e more ~ • ~, • • +7'8 
Railways (inclusive of adjustment fit exchange) 

WOl'se • • • • • • • t Excess profits • 16 J 
Income-ta.x l'evenue more Super-ta.x. • 1 + g'g 

Income-tax • :q 
~I ilitary expenditure moro • 
Profit on wheat purchases, , , , • + '9 
Exchl\nge cllarged to non-commet'ciall'evenue heads 
Paper Currency Resen"o intcre~t les8. • • 
Interest chluges on debt more 
Land revenue les8 • • • • • 
Opium revenue leas. • • • • 
Net revenue from posts and telegraphs 1088 • 
Other variations, l'epr6i1enting mainly increa,seH in 

oivil expenditure • • • • • 

Net variation from budget 

(Cl'Ore8,) 

--16'2 

-2'6 
-1 

-2'0 
-I" 
-'S 
-'S 

-2-0 

~ 'S 

19, The House will be able to draw the obvious moral from the figures 
which 1 have just given of the excess of expenditure over revenue ill the 
current year, Members will pet'haps recollect that the deficit in the previous 
financial year, HH9-20, was R23 crOl'es, due, I need hardly say, entirely to the 
Afghan Wa1', and that in, 1918-19 the deficit was R6 crOl'es, Thef.lle deficits, 
including that of the current year, have been, or are h"eing, met. either by 
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increasing our floating debit, i.e., by issuing fresh treasui·y bills to the public 
or by issuing fresh currency notes against the security of trea!lury bills crooted 

. . lid hOC, i.e., against Our own I. O. Us. I feel con-
NecessIty for making fidellt that the House will agree with me' that it is 

both ends meet. . 'bl t 11 thO to d f rtl lmpo"'H e 0 a ow ,IS process procee u ler. 
The path which the' pecessities of the war, and the chaotic condition of th& 
world's trade and exchanges which followed the termination of the war, have 
forced us to tread, in common with all other countries tbough fortunately to a 
smaller extent, is a broad and easy one, but, if folloWQd continuously, can only 
lead to national oankrnptcy. Certain of the countries of the world have Illipped 
so far down the hill of financial demoralisation that it needed the Intemational 
Conference at Bruf;sels to emphasise thiH elementary fact. It. is true that India has 
sinned le[O;s than mORt other countries; it is also true that Our recent deficits have 
in the main been due to war or warlike operations on our frontiers. But t,he fact 
remains that we have been outspending our ineome, and unle!!s we take early 
steps to make both ends meet we ,;;hall assUl"edly find sooner or later that, 
with OUl" revenues m~l-t a ed and OUl' credit impaired, not only will there be 
no money for the development, moral and matel'ial, which India so greatly 
need~, lmt it will even be difficult to carryon the adminifltration at its present 
level of efficiency, To l'etrace one's steps nphill is never a pleasant pl'oce ~ 
but it is a process which must be followed by eve1Y country which is determined 
to set its finances in order. I lay down two pl'Opollitions as elemental and 
essential. In the first place wc must either by decreasing our expenditure, 01' 
by increasing our revenue, or by a combination of both measures, make our 
accounts balance. In the next place, in 80 far as we are not able to fund OUl' 

floating debt or a reasonable portion of om' fiduciary note issue in our long-
tlel'm loans, we must also direct our financial policy in such a way as to replace 
from revenue the deficits which we have been financing by the expedients 
which I have mentioned. For, ca.mouflage the situation how it may, no 
counti'y can continue indefinitelvto li. on its overdrafts; even worse is it to 
attempt to paper over the chasm between revenue and expenditure by the 
simple process of printing cW'reney notes. ' 

20. There is still something more' to be said if lam to give the Houf;e a 
full and complete idea of om' 'real position. In the first place, there is the 
effect upon central revenues of the Reforms system of finance; Honourable 

EtToct on central l'e- Members will be able to gauge this effet,'i; when I 
venues of new financial mention that if the new olassification, which is to 
arl'''l!gementl with the come into force on April 1st next, bad Leen in existence 
PrOV1l1ces. in the cunerit year then accordinO' to the budO'et esti-" e ell 
mates of revenue a.nd expenditure, the provinces, a.fterjaying to the Central 
Government the contributions fixed by Parliament, woul have had in the aggre-
gate about 11 crOl'es more revenlle at their- disposal, and, therefore, the Central 
Government 11 Cl'ores less. I do not wish to draw a picture of the Provincial 
Governments luxuriating ill' newly found riche,;;; the extra revenues which they 
are about to l'eceive have been, in the case of most provinces, to a large extent 
already hypothecated to the financing of the whole-sale revisions of pay of all 
eRtablishments and particularly subOl'dinate establishments, which have been 
sanctioned during the past two years. My point is that, but f01' the new 
financial arrangements, those iUCl'eases of pay could not have been financed at 
all, and it is upon central revenues, therefore, that the bUl'den of doing so has. 
really fallen. 
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Secondly, although no specified programme of reduction has been laid 
Further liabilities likely down, we al'e committed to the progressive reduction 

to fall on revenue in the of the provincial contributions-a.n undefined but 
future. none the le88 certain liability on centl'al revenueR. 
The third point is rather more technical but I will endeavour to desoribe it 
shortly, Certain of our gains or losses by exchange are credited or debited as 
the caRe may be to the revenue account, (I have mentioned above that in the 
current year the direct debit to the exchange head will be slightly over 2! 
croreR, besides which a sum of It crores will be charged to the commercial 
heads,) Such revenue credits or debits do not, however, cover the whole field 
of oUt' exchange gains or losses, During the course of each year our balances 
al'e continually being l'emitted one way or the other by what are called our 
, remittance' transactions (e.g" Council Bills, Reverse Councils, recovery in 
London of expenditure incurred by us in India on behalf of the Home o ern~ 
ment, and other similar transactions), In all t;uch transactions there is a real 
gain or loss. During 1919-20 there was on the whole a gain; this was not 
credited to revenue but remained in sURpense, the final credit outstanding at 
the end of the year being 5 crores, During the curent year, however, the net 
loss, other than the loss which haR been met from revenue or has been debited 
to our capital accounb, has been 23t crores and the net result is that during 
the year we shall aetually have had to find from our balances about 18 crores. 
Sooner or later that suspense head must be cleared, and, save in "0 far as it 
may not he cleared by the accrual of direct gains in future yearR, it can only 
be cleared by a,ppropriations from l'evenue.. I do not propolle any specific 
appropriation fmm revenue in the current year (over and a.bove the lOllS on 
exchange whieh the revenue account already has to bear) because it serves no 
useful purpose to make a papel' appropriation in a veal' which is already deficit;. 
nor for reasons which will be fully obvious to Ilonourable Member" by the 
tim'e I have finished this speech do I prop?se any specific appropriation in the 
coming year. But the fact that we ha.ve thls uncleared head, and are com-
mitted to reduce the pl'ovincial contributions, must be borne in mind in 
discullsing India's general financial position and the various liabilities which 
the revenues of the country will sooner 01' later have to bear. The problems 
which we shall have to face are not solely due to temporary and transient 
causes, such aR the Afghan War or other military operations on the frontier. 

Rel'enue and Ezpenditul'e. 

21. I have dealt with the past; now for the stR.ge of the case at which the 
Assembly will take up its responsibilities, I mean the finances of the coming 
year. 

I estimate that the expenditure next year, chargeable to Central Revenues, 
will be 129 croreR, against a revenue, on the basis of existing taxation and 
including the pro"Jllcial contributions of 983 lak.hs, which will amount to llO! 

Deft 't f 181. crores. I will give an explanation, as brief as POR-
Cl o. • crOles, sible, of the estimates which I have taken under the 

principal heads of revenue. . . 
I have already mentioned the a.bnormal situation ill respect of imports 

Estimates under pl'in- hi~h has refmlted in an inflated Dtl3t011l8 reve?ue 
cipal headB, dunng the current year, namely, 33 crore~ o.s agamst 

a. budget of 25.. We muet certainly eXpe(lt a. 
serious slump before long, but the fact tha.t it is quite impossible to gauge 
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either its extent or the time when it will occur makes eRtimating difficult, and 

Customs. in taking a gl'OIlS Customs revenue next year of 
30! crores I feel that I am going as high as safety 
allows. 

The next important factor iF! the RailwaY8. Here while the gross tt'affic 
R '1 receipts have been steadily increasing, working 

&1 ways. expenses have increased at a far greater rate, and 
0111' net receipts for the past two or three years have been !;teadily dimi-
nishinO'. After taking a very liberal estimate of 87 cl'oreR for gross 
traffic "'receipts and nearly 60 crore8 for woking e pem~e  (indusive of 
payment of surplus profits) I estimate net receipts of about 27 croreR, as 
against 26 elrpected in the current year and 31r actually received in H1l9-20. 
We estimate grol>s receipts f"')m ta:ee8 on in,come of about 18~ Cl'ores indusive 

- of assignments from Provincial Governments in 
Taxes on Income. respect of their "bare of income-tax revenue; we 

have allowed for a reasonable amount of growth in revenne but have been 
obliged to make some allowance for the present trade depression. 

22. As for expenditure, I need hardly Usure the House that, in view of 
the deficit we have anyhow to face, we are making provihion for ordinary civil 
expenditure on the lowest possible Rcale. I have been obliged to ask those of my 

. . , HonoUl'able Colleagues who are in charge of the 
elVlI Expenditul'e, spending departments to forego new expenditure on 

objects which I know they have much at heart, and I am sure they will 
bear wit.nessto the ruthless pruning -to whic·h their own- budget estimates 
have heen subjected by my Department. I can only express I!ly gratitude 

A b d t f to them for agreeing to poe:tpone, perhaps against 
u ge () economy. ,their hetter judgment, the many sehemes for which 

they had asked for funds. I know the mi!lgivings they feel as regards the 
effect which some of these economies will have upon the efficient WOl'kinCl' 
of their department!!. 0 

23. But while we have avoided all fresh civil expenditure a.s far as this was 
humanly po i~e, there are two items for which it was necessary to make some 
provision, and which require some explanation, I feel very strongly that the 
time has come when, whether convenient or not. we must no longer delay 

S' k' f nd f 1 making some provision for meeting our heavy tenri 1~  u or ong- war illdebtedne8s. As the House knows, we have 
s. a large amount of War Bonds maturing between now 

and 1930, all of which will have to be met on maturity and for which we have 
provided no sinking fund. 0111' policy 80 far has been to endeavour to fund in 
one or other of our longer loans as much of this short-term debt as possible, 
and also a portion of our outstanding Treasury Bills (the amount of which is 
mueh too high for safety) and to trust to the ways ~nd means resources 'Of the 
time to meet the remainder of such honds as they faU due. Unfortunately, 
owing to the large amounts which we have been ohliged to borrow, both our 
long-term loans, namely, the 5 per cent. loan of 1929-47 and the 5 per cent. 
im~onie-ta  free loan of 1945-ti5, are now at avery large discount, and if we 
are to get any substantial portion of our War Bonds and Treasury Bills 
converted into these longer loans it is imperative that we should do our best 
to rehabilitate them. That is one consideration; another is the obviollfl 
desirability of providing for the amortising of these two longer loans when they 
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fa.ll due, iustead of leaving the entire burden to our succeS8ors. Each of these 
two loans has wha.t is called' a 'depreciation J fund of Il per cent. of the total 
issue of the loan, which is used ea.ch year to pUI'chase and cancel scrip. These 
funds, however, are insufficient to amorlise the two loa.u~ completely by maturity, 
nor are they large enough fO!' the annual purcha.ses to make an appreciable 
impres!lion upou the popularity of the loans, I propnse, therefore, with effect 
from next year, to set aside a further sum of 80 lakhs, to be devoted to 
supplementing these two depreciatiun funds, The result should be to enable 
us to amortise these loans by maturity. I do Ilot think I lleod say more in 
justifieation of this proposal; I feel that I ought rathel' to apologi80 for its 
meagreness. The positiun is one which must be viewed with all seriousness; 
we ought really to set apart from revenue some provision fl)r the direct repay-
ment of OUt' short-tel'm bonds, the rep:1yment of which handicaps u!> in pro id~ 
aug fundR for railway" and other capibl purposes. It is only because I do not 
wish to add to the difficult problems which the House already has to face in 
-the way of finding additional resource!> that I l'efraill from proposing a much 
more heroic measure. 

I know that there is a foeling in the counh'y thAt something Ilhould be done 
for the holders of OUI' 3 and a~ pel' cent, paper, bl'5'e -numbel'S of whom are 
people of very model'ate meanll, whose holdings have suffered serious deprooi ... 
tion owing tl) the raising of large loans in recent yearl! at increasi,ngly high 
l'ateR of interest. I regret tha.t I do not see how any concession can at present 
be made to these people, with due rega.rd to the higher illtcrests of thc tax-
pa.yer. Assuniing, as I thiuk the Honse will agree we must, that we can 
afford no more that:. the sum I have mentioned for the purpose of rehabilitat-
ing our credit, then the question is one as to t.he way ill which that sum can 

• be spent to the best advantage. If devoted to the granting of some concession 
to the holder!:! of 3 a.nd ~ per cent. paper, its effect in assisting the cOU)ltry 
to meet t.he many financia.l difficulties in front of it will be negligible. If 
spent in improving the positioll of these two' terminable loa.ns, and in helping 
to provide for their repaymelltat maturity, it.s effect should be material. 

210. The other item of expenditure which I m~ t mention is the entry of 
E h 5,42 hkhs for the adjustment on account of ex-

xc o.nge. cha.nge, of which 3,2t1 lakhs a.re shown against the 
head ' exchange' and the La.lance is distributed among the commercial 
heads. I have already explained the n~ture of thi" entry in my remarks 
~e ardin  the corre!:lponding item in the current years)s account.'! and I lleed 
only add here tha.t this loss is based on an average l'at~ of exchange for 
nex.t year of lB. 8d. He would be a very rash person who woulU make a.ny 
pl'ophecy as regards the oour~e of excha.nge next year, but it is neeessary for 
the purpose of the budget programme to make some rough assumption 
.as to the levellLt which exchange is likely to stand, ta. in~ A the coming year 
as a. whole. All I can say, and I hesitate to commit myselt even to this, is 
-that present probabilities point to exchange remaining low during the first ha.lf 
of the year, hilt that, if we ha.ve a good monsoon, then it is not unlikely that 
there will be a substantia.l recovery during the second half. If the a.vera.ge 
rate works out eventually at lesH than la. ~8d., then I fear that the deficit will 
be still further increased, If, on the othcr ha.nd, the average rate is higher, 
then, for reasons which I hope wiU be cleal' from what I have said regarding 
the necessity for replacing some of the 10ss6II which have so far been met by 
issuing Treasury Bills, I do not think we should make any deductions in the 
dcebit to revenue j in other words, I propose that we houl~ commit om'selves 
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to a, detinite appl'opria.tion of a. minimum a.mount of,5'4-2 croreR on account of 
exchange, 

25. I have left to the last the item which looms largest in our expenditure 
MTt B dg t heads-the provision for Defence, The budget pro-

1 1 IU'Y u e ~ vision for next year has been taken at 62'20 croreR. 
I divide thiR for the present purpoFie into ordinary and extraordinary expen-
diture, It is not proper that we should leave to chance, or in other 
words should meet from overdraftF:, military expenditure which we know 
to be i~e itable. We cannot budget for wa.r; but we oug'ht not to exl'lude 
from our budget items to which we are definitely committefJ, even though 
they are not of a pel'manent nature. For this reason I have included 4 
crorclI of extraordinary expenditure, 3 crore~ representing the continuance 
of the special expenditure entailed by the occupation of Central Waziristan 
and 1 crore representing a provision for another "pedal liability, namely, 
the grant of cO l1pen~tol'y cOllcessionR to troops di~handed under 'certain 
proposals for reduction of establi!1hments which I ",hall mention later, If 
there are any saving's in such extraordinary provi!;ion, they will not he 
availa,ble for increasing the ordinary military budget, but will {1,o towards the 
general !lUrplns, The balance, 58'20 cr01'e8, l'epresentil the provi8ion required 
in IQ21-22 for the ordinary charges of the al'JIlY ill India, The figUl'es for 
military expenditure will, I hope, be justified to this House by His Excellency 
the Army Member. Meanwhile, it is proper that I should inform tho House 
what thiH figure of 58'20 Cl'oreS represents. When we budgeted last year, 
we had no Rtandard or accepted strength of the army or its attached services. 
The pre-war standards had gone by the board; nor were the conditions on the 
frontier and elsewhere then ripe for the drawing up of a definite scheme of 
post-war strength either of combatant 01' attached services. We have heen 
husily engaged on thiR problem ever since; it is a problem on which not only 
the Army but the civil portion of the Executive Government has bestowed 
anxious a.nd unremitting lahour, I doubt if there has ever been a time in the 
past when military expenditure and the policy underlying it has deen suhject 
to a more complete and drastic scrutiny, The actual combatant strength fot' 
the pORt-war Army a.t which we arrived last summer is actually somewhat 
lower than that of HH3-14. It is for that strength that we have provided . 
in the budget and it is because there will be no in('onsidel'able reduction of 
personnel under this scheme that I have found it necessary to make a. provi-
sion for the grant of concessions to troops which will be diRbanded. While, 
however, we are reducing combatant strength, reduction of expenditure on 
this score is counterbalanced to some extent by incr€''lBeR in o()ther dil'ections. 
We have firstly the creation of new serviceR suoh Its the Royal Air Force and 
Mechanical TranRport, and secondly devewpments and organisation required 
for the purpose of securing a proportion which the present day military 
opinion considel'llessential a.R between the a.uxiliary services of the army a.nd 
the fighting tl'Oops. I need not say that the proyiRion made is entirely for 
our own troo~ . There is nothing in our budget for troops maintained for 
ovel'lleas garnsons or warlike operations oversea.q, nor for depl>ts necessary to 
maintain their Ioirengtb ; but it will be no secret to the House that the l'ate 
of cost of army services ltas risen even since lJI.st year and the effect of this 
on the budget of 11)21-22 is reflected in thefa.ct that we have had to provide 
a sum of no lellS than 1,21) lakhR to cover the cost of certain recommendations 
of the Esher Comrn4tee for enhancing the pay and amenities of our troop", 
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'of which 83 lakhs will pe spent on the Iudian officer and Boldier. We have· 
also had. to provide for the grant of certain allowances to British lIoldiers 
recently authorised by His Majesty's Government for 'British soldiers in 
general. 

26, TLe total of 58'20 Cl'Ores at which we have arrived and which is 
EffOlts made to secure based as I have said on the post-war strength arrived. 

economy. at last summer represents the minimum lIum which 
we have been able to put forward: I may Ray that the military authorities 
originally preslled for and have been denied a very much higher figure than 
that now placed in the budget. I freely admit that that figure even 
sO is a much higher one than the Government of India call conterpplate with 
equanimity 011 financial gl'ollollds. But we have arrived at the detinite COll-
clU!lion that it was. imposRible to take a lowel figure without a further COll-
siderable reductioh of establishments both in the fighting units and in the 
auxiliary FlerviceR. There were two obstacles to making such reductions. 
It must be remembered that the responsibility for the safety of India. 
reRtR on Hill Maje!ooiyJs Government no lells than on ou.rselves. It is His 
Majesty's Gove1'lIment which would come to our assistance with the 
Imperial Forces if we were hard-pressed in thiR country, and that Government 
could not be prepared without the most careful e a~ination . to a.gree that in 
the present state of affairs in Central Asia, with matters standing a.s they do· 
between ourselves and our immediate neighbour on the North-West, and 
indeed in view of celiain factol'B within India itRelf, a furthel' reduction of our 
fighting forceR ill jU8tifiable. In the Recond place, it must be noted that with 
regard to British troops at all event!'! we are ill a semi-contractual rela.tion with 
Hi!'! Majesty's Govel'l1ment, which cannot be terminated at short notice. HiR 
Majesty's Government have :ma.de it clear to us, and we have been obliged to 
accept that coneim;ioll as reasonable, that they could not be expected to bear 
the cost of British troops transferred at short notice from the Indian to the 
Home establishment. To meet both these obligations, it has now been decided 
by. His Majefo;ty's Government that an investigation shall at once be under-
taken regarding the combatant strength of the army in India by a Sub-
Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence. The Home Government has 
agreed'that before we forward to Loudon the material for which we have been 
asked ift this eonnection, the matter Rhall be. dealt with by a Committee 
of the Executive Council on which of course some of my Indian Colleagues 
will sit with powe.: to take evidence including that of non-officials. That 
iEl how the matter now stands. I aRk the House to take it from one 
who feels no leRR concern than they must do at tLis steady growth of 
our military expenditUl'e, from one whose ev&ry instinct has been to seek 
economy in this respect, that noeffol't has heen ~pared, that no avenue· 
has been left unexplored in order to keep the hudget figure of the 
present year within its lowest bounds. Let me further aSSU1'e the House 
that the financial authorities have in the past year made every effort so to reorga.-
ni se the machinery which deal", with the finances of the army that they ha.ve 
in their hands the very fullest sources of information and tJle ft)llest powers of con-
trol. Among other measures, a body of expert Accountants from one of the 
leading firms in England is now touring J ndia with the object of introducing in all 
army f;upply departments a sYl;tem of commercial cOl>iing accounts R\lcb a,q was 
adopted with excellent results in the United Kingdom during the Great War : 
and fin:dlly we have endeavoured to fulfil our oblig-d.tions towards thiR House 
by presontilJg the army estimates for 11}:H-22 in a new form. Though the 
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military gl'allt is not itself votable, we have thought it right to give the com-
plete details both of 'strength and cost, following in this respect the form 
adopted by His Majesty's Government on the recommendations of the Select 
Parliamentary Committee on National expenditure, I hope that the Assembly 
will appreciate the gl'eat adva.nce that this represents. 

27. Thking now all the items of expenditure together, they will amount as 
I ha.ve said to 129 crores leaving on our estimates a deficit of R1S cr01'es. I 

Add't' at think our financial arrangements should be directed I IOn I'evenue 1'e- • , quired. to obtammg a surplus of not much less than iH crore. 
'I'hat was the surplus at which former Finance 

Members have always endeavoured t.o aim, and at the present time when it is 
by no mea.ns ceTtain that we have got to the end of increased expenditure 
in regard to the pay of the lower gra.des of public servants, and when moreover 
there are so many elements of ullcertainty in the revenue outlook for next year, 
I feel Hlat t.he dictates of ordinary prudenee render it all the more necessary 
not to unduly diminish this margin. The total new resources whieh it will be 
necessary to find will thus amount to slightly above IH9 crorel>. 

28. Bef01'e I proceed to explain the measures of increMed.taxa.tion which I 
, , propose in order to produce the ahove sum I must 

~ Co.U6!8 of detsl'lo,rabon anticipate a question which 1 think may have arisen 
tnt position 1108 enVIsaged ' h 'd f H bl ":1 b I by Lord Meston's Com- ~n t ~ mm s 0 many onoura 0 .~. em ers. can 
mittee. Imagme a Member, who has done me the honour to 

follow what I have already said, putting the case to 
himself somewhat as follows: 

, I l'CaUAe that the 'new classification of \'\l\'enue and expenditure under tho Reform" 
,Scheme has resulhld in the revenues assigned to the Central Government falling considtlrabl.v 
short of the Ilxvenditul'e which those revenues Imve to bear. I was under the impression, 
however, that, 11\ order to make good that deficit, Parliament op the Report of the Meston 
Committee decided that contributions amounting t'l nearly 10 C\'OI'tl!l 8houM be b~ n from 
the provinces. Why then this sudden and large deterioration in the position of the Cent1'll.1 
'Govem.ment P' , 

Some of my pre.ceding remarks will alrea.dy have fluggested to the 
House the explana.tion for this deterioration in the outlook aR appreciated by 
-every one a year ago. It will probably however be useful to Members if I 
summarise briefly the I!l'incipal va.riations which have led to it. I have 
mentioned that the defiCIt to be faced next year is 18! crores. Omittirig the 
estimated expenditure necessitated by the occupation of Waziristan and by 
demobilisation conee!';siolls, the llot deterioration in the position as envisaged by 
the Meston Committee is about 14 crores. This is the resultant of the 
following factors : 

(i) Lou of int.erest receipt.s (owing to the earmo.rking of interest on Par.:r 
CUlTeney H.esel'vo investments to the dilKlharge of Tl'el1!llll'Y Bills 
issued to the Reserve to cover the lOllS from revalun.tion of sterling 
holdings in it). ' 

(ii) Falling ot! ;~ net.I!venne from Railways o.nd Posts and T(,legraphs 
(which mo.y beft!len o.s representing mainly tho cost of inere.aBes of 
pay of superiol' and subordinate staff). 

-I,ij) Jnercase in interest charges (~'hile formerly the bulk of OUI' invest-
. ments of the Papel' Cunency Resel'Ve was in British 'fl'eaBUl'Y Bills, 

on which wtll'cceived interest, the bulk of'investments now i~ in the 
form of Indian Tl'easury Bills, tho intel'est on which is elU'maJ.'ked 
for a definite purpose). 

Crores. 
S'l 

7 
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(;11) L088 by exohange on expenditure on revenue aooount in En~land (inelu- ·6" 

sive ·0£ espenditure on commeroia.! ael'V'ioes) owing to exolumge £olling 
below I,. 

(11) InOl'e1\.tl1 in milital'¥ expenditure (present estilJll\te exolusive of special S 
expenditure l'efel'l'ed to above is R5S'2 cror68 against H5I)·!· e1'OI'8S 
adopted by the Milston CommiUee), 

(m) L088 ot net opium revenue (dcUUlud for our opium has recently declined) '7 
(vii) Constitution of sinking fund fol' OUl' long term loan8 'S 

92'5 
Partly set off by il'orease ill CIlstollI8 and Income-tal revenue and other 8'6 

minor vatiations. 
14 crores. 

I think that it is fair to say that no one who considered the matter a year .8.D'() 

could have had any reason to ap2rehend any such deterioration in the pO!liti~l. 
The developments which have led thereto have in the main al'isen within the 
past \) or 10 months: I refer more pa.rticularly to the fall in exchange and to 
the enormOllS increases in pay which circumstance!! have since then forced on 
U8, • I do not iml>ly t~Il~,t t~o e who thoug?t about the matter were entirely 
conhdent that the antICIpatlOnH upon whICh the Meston Report wa.s based 
would be fully realised; but most people were probably moved by tW() 
im portant considerations. In the first iliace, there was the obvious neeessity,. 
in the interests of the success of the Reforms Scheme, to give the new Provin-
cial Govel'Dments as genemus a start as J.>ossible, Secondly it was a. common'; 
place that the heads of revenue retained by the Central Government were-
ma.inly, not'only hea.ds of growing revenue, bllt also those in respect of which 
there was undoubtedly a substa.ntial margin for increased taxation, which wag 
much less the case with the heads of revenue given over to the provinces. 

P1'opo8al8 fOI' additilmal tazation, 
2Q. We have now to obtain from central revenues an additional sum of 19· 

croreti. 'rhe first additional source of revenue availahle is Customs. I think 
that the House will agree that the existing tariff he-ads are such that, in the 
c8.se of most articles, both the trade and the consumer can undoubtedly bear 
80me increase. The, tari~ propo~lB to wh.ich I .shall ask this House to agree 
and which a.re contained m the FlIlance Elll whwh I shall ask your leave, Sir,. 
to introduce this morning, arc as follows : 

(1) In the first place, we propose to increase the general art 1;alo1'C1/t duty 
of 7 ~ per cent. to 11 per cent. except in the case of 

8 Cl'ores from Customs. ma.tches and of certain articles of luxury which I 
shall mention later, but inclusive of cotton I'nanufactures. I estimate that 
this measure will produce an additional revenue of H3,84 lakhs. We do not 
propose any increase in the e i ~il  ~ottoll. excise of ~ p.er cent. In vicw 

of the prevIOlls dISCUSSions upon thiS matter, which 
Increase ion genoral ad 11 k H 

f}alorem duty from 7~ to must be we t10wn to all onourable Members, 
11 pOl' cent. we felt !t.our d~lty t~ rna}'e a previous rcferen~e on 

the subject to HIS MaJesty 8 Govermnent! t We did not, 
indeed, anticipate that there would be any question. vetoing our propolials 

'. . in 'View of what the Secret.ary of State said in the· 
No Inorease III cotton House of Commons when the Government of India. 

exoise, Bill "'all under difolCussion, and also of the recom-
mendation made in the Joint Select Committee's Report, that in fisoaJ 
measures such as this the views of the Government of India, if they iUcceed 

.... 
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in .carrying wiih them the approval of the Indian legislature, Rhould be entitled 
to prevail. ,V e fel~, however, that, in view of the very great trade depression 
in England, which IS far worse than anything which now obtainll in India, it 
would not only be desirable, but 'our duty to make deal' to His Majesty's 
Government, on behalf of India, that our proposals for incl'easiJig the import 
duty on cotton goods, among other articles subject to the general tariff, had 
the sole object of producing additional revenue and had no ulterior motive of 
a protective 0\' any other kind. Nay, I will go further and say that it would 
ill-become this country, at a time when the senior pa}incr of the Empire, 
llpOt~ whom fell by far the Reverest hlll'dell of the war, both in blood and 
money, is anxiously endeavouring to face the most acute problems of unemploy-
ment "ILnd tmde distress, to requite the Rervices which' Gl'eat Britain has 
rendel'ed to the I'est of the Empire, including India, hy ta)cing the first 
.opportunity to introduce a meaSUl'e of protection againl'>t her' manufactures. 
We made it clear therefOl'e that it il'> solely 0111' financial necesRitie!'l, and no 
llew depaliure of fiscal policy, which have obliged us to propoRe to the legishi.-

. ture this paliicular mea.SUre, We trust. that Olll' ..fello - uh ect~ in the U llited 
KinO'dom will appreciate this and will. acquit the Indian Government and 
legislature of any desire to use their newly confen'ed liberty of action to 
injure the country which on n. year ago conferred that liberty upon them, It 
would, indeed, be manifestly imposRible for this Government to initiate any 
fundamental departure in fiscal policy at the present juncture, At pre"ent onr 
tariff is purely a revellue-producing t,arif£ which, whatever lllay be its effects 
here a.nd tbel'e on any particular trade, is admittedly not deviAed with any 
,object. other than tha.t of revenue, W e fe~l confident that not only this HOllsc, 
but also the country at large, would heSItate, and very properly hesitate, to 
commit themselves to any fundamental departure until the whole question of 
India's fiscal policy ha.s been thoroughly and exhaustively examined by 

:a competent and impaliial body. 'Ve feel, however, that the time has 
now come when that examination should be begun; we feel furthel' that 
this examination should not be confined to India's own fiscal needs, but should 
embrace an enquiry into the steps which India ean take in order to recognise 
her fiscal obligations to the other members of the Empire of which she is 

1:1. part, 1\T e have been in correspondence with tht. Secretary of State and an 
,announcement on the Rubject has been made this morning, 

I do not propose to obtain any increased revenue from the articles now 
dutiable at. ~. pel' cent, (u11'alorellt, 'rhe pril~cipal of these are machinel'Y, 
metals and raIlway plant,. and .the House WIll probahly agree that in the 
iuttlre"ts of India's industrial development incl'e:i.sed taxation on these articles 
.is undesirable, 

In view of my proposal to raise the general ad vlllorcJlt rate fl'Om 7 ~ to 11 
pel' eent" while leaving the cotton excise duty a.t itH present figure 3. pel' 
cent" I propose to withdraw the conces!'lioll allowed Ly the existing tariff by 
which maehinery and stores impol'ied fol' use ina cotton spinning or ea in~ 
mill are a.dmitted free of import duty, I propose that !Ouch articles-they al'~ 
detailed in item!l 17, 18, HI and 27 of the import tal'iff sehedule-should llOW 
be subjeCt to the appropriate duty uuder the revised RChedule, Most of them 
certa.i~ly most of the important articles, will be liahle to duty at 2! pel' cent: 
1 think that HoU()ura.hle Members will agree that the removal of thisconces-
cl!io:q, iSl'eltsonable, The ('oncellSion was granted 1\'hen . an exQisc dutv a~ 
,imposed 011 piece-goods made in this conntry e ~l to the duty on imported. 
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piece-goods, It wa.s obviously unfa.it, tha.t tho Indian millownol's should be 
handicapped a.ga.inst the h'nglish ma,llufa.ctlll'cll' by ha.ving to pa.y not only this 
e1cise duty but alRo duty on the machinery and the dOl'es which are required. 
from the United Kingdom, But therd is so m.l.tl!l'ial a ditfere'floo between the 
rate of the cotton excise duty and the l'a.te whidh I propose on imported piece--
oo~, that it is no lc)llgel' nl!cosaa.ry to continue this concession, I estima.te 

that the withdl'a.wal of the concession will yield a. sum of 10 J.a.kh!l of rupees, It 
will al!lo he a. gl'eat administra.tive convenience Mince the concession throws & 
gl'eat deal of extt'a work upon OU1' customs staff. . . 

(2) The second Customs mea.,.'1Ul'e which we propose is the levy on matches 
Specific duty on ?f a specitic import duty of 12 a.nno,s pel' grOM boxes 

ma.tches, 111 place of the present ad valorem. duty of 76 per 
cent, This rate would wOl'k ou,{; to one pie pel' box 

.of matches, a.nd if, as I hope, there is no substantial decrease of consumption 

.as a. rcsult, 1 estimate the a.dditiona.lrevenue at itl,10 Ia.khs, I may point out 
to the House that the duty ill the United Kingdom is 5" M. pel' gross boxes 
while in many other countl'ies it. is cOllsidera.bly highel', ' 

Increase of duty on (3) Thircl1y, we propose to increase the duties 
.liqUOl'l, 011 imported liqU01'S as follows: 

Ale, beer, cider, etc.. pel' gallon 
J,iqueul's, untested, pel' gwlun • 
LiqueI1l"l. tested, per proof gallon 
I',nfumed sl;'irits, },er gallon • 
All other spIrits. pel' pl'Oof gallon • 

Wines-

Preaent duty, 
B (I, p. 
o 40t 0 

14 10 0 
11 40 0 
18 12 0 
11 40 0 

Propoaed duty, 
B II. p, 
o 6t 0 

26 0 0 
18 12 0 
30 0 0 
18 12 0 

(a) Sparkling. per gallon 40 6 0 9 0 0 
(b) Other 8<?rts, pel' gallon • 1 12 0 40 8 0 

Thenew rates work out to exactly 3 a.nll&8 per deg&'ee of· proof per gallon. 
I do not propose that we should l'a.ise the 7. pel' cent, duty 011 denatured 
spirits whioh are used in sevel:a.l forms of indUlltl'y, Allowing fo1' some .reduc-
tion in import as a result of the higher duty, I estimate that the a.bove 
.increases will yield a.dditional1'ovenue to the extent of 94 la.khs. 

These duties as raised will still be substantially lower than the duties levied 
in the United Killgdom, We have come to the conciumon, however1 that for 
the pl'e!lellt any a.ttempt to go substantially highel' would pl'obably not yield 
a.ny further revenue a.nd might in fa.<.i yield less, I mal'" remind the House 
that the present high scale of duties 011 a.loohol in tho United Kingdom WIloS 
not arrived at p6r lJaltum but worked IIp to by a series of increases spi'ea.d over 
.a. Ilumbet" of yeal's, -

(4) The fourth measure is the raising of the genera.l ad valorem duty of 7 i 
]) t f 20 t per cent, to 20 per cent, in the (la.se of certain a.l'ticles C(U'W\! a~'ticle er ce» ,011 of luxury, such a.s motor cars, motor cycles a.nd tyl'es 

, (excluding Ionies), silk piece-good!!, fh'eworks 
umbrellas, clocks alld watches, musical instrumenUi, cincmatogra.ph film~t etc,: 
a fulllit.1; of which is given ill the Finance.Bill which I shall shorttyintJ'o-
duce, The additionall'evenue fl'om this measure is estima.ted at lU,14la.khs, 

(5) The fifth customs measure is the raisillg (If the prCllCnt. import duty 
on foreign sugar from 10 to 15 per cant.; I estimat;.e the additional yi~ld a.t 
065la.khs. • 
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(6) Sixthly-and this is the last of my tariff proposals-I propose· that 

the duties on tobacco, other than llnmanufacturt.>d tobacco, be increased bv 50 
l1Cl' cent. In other \fords, I propose a duty of R2-4 instead of nl-8 per U). 
on manuf8.(.1;ul'ed tobacco, and 7 t> per cent. instead of 50 pel' cent. aa 
,'alOJ'em on cigw:ettes and cigars. After making some al1ol"ance for a probable 
decrease in consumptil)n next year, I estimate that this measure will produc~ 
an additional revenue of 40 lakhs. 

Any propot;al to enhance the tobacco duties usually raises the question of a 
tobacco excise. An e (~iRe duty on manufaetured cigarR has been conRidered 
from time to time, and has in the pa8t been the subject of some discussion 
with the Secretary of State. On the last occasion it was held that an excise 
on cigars was undesirable as it would almost cel1ainly damage the cigar 
indUl,try in Madras, and involved moreover considel'able t>rat1;ical difficulties 
in collection. We have again considered the ma.tter hut feel that we might 
~ !blydama e what is t~ a large extent .0. cottage in~u try, and II: ~urce of 
livelihood to many people In Soct;hern India, and that 111 any case It IS very 
doubtful whether in view of the amount likely to be obtained and of the practi-
cal difficulties In the wa.y the matter is worth pursuing. I admit that there 
is much more to be said for an exd"e duty on machine-made cigarettes. The 
industry iN pl'OSllel'OUS and an excise duty of 8 annas per 1,000 cigal'ettes 
would pl'obably bring in some 10 or 15 lakhs, In favour of the proposal it 
might also with considerable justice be :urged that, if the duties on imported 
tohaeco al'e in<:rcased by riO per eent, while tobacco manufaeture'd in India ill 
left untouched, the whole of the increase will be borne by that small section or 
the populace which buys the impOrted article, and the rest oftbe tohacco 
users in India will escape altogether, I admit the force of thi" argument, and 
pl'evious di cu io~  have shown that the proposal, unlike that for an excise 
on ci a1'!~, is quite practicable, 0111' view, however, is that· an excise tax on 
Indian made cigars being impracticable, an excise tax on Indian made 
cigarettes will be open to the ol) e~tion th~t the poor, man's smoke is being 
taxed and not that of the compa.lll.tlvely l'wher European or Indian whose 
smoke is an Indian cheroot. 

~O. I now come to the question of the income derived by the country 
from ·its immense a.nd valuable railway estate. It is probably no news to the 
Honlle that the net ineome from l'ailways, after allowing for interest charges .. 
has l'ecently in spite of a steady increase in gross traffic l'eceiptl'l, been decreas-

5 f '1 ing. In the v eat' before the war the net profit to * Cl'0l'68 rom raJ' • ways. . the State, after defraying all interest charges and 
paying to the managing companies their Ilpare of the 

surplus profit!;, came to 7'10 crorel'. During the war worki:·.g expenses were 
·abnol'tnally low, mainly owing to the fat1; tLlI.t matm'ial fo1' l'eplacements and 
renewals could not be obtained frOlD ahroad. In 19H1-17, therefore, the net 
profit l'oseto U'22 crere!;, and in lIn7-IS and H1l8-19 to 14'87 and 15'85 
crores, l'espectively. With t.ile return of more normal conditions, the profit 
has tOlllliderably deCTea.fled ; in I9}Sl-20 it fell to 9'S(, cm1'eS, and in tho 
current yeaI' it will prohably be no more tllau u'08 crores. On the basis of 
our estimateR for next year, and assuming that no change be made in the rates, 
the profit would l?e only. 4'09 crort's, 1 submit therefore that, quite apart 
from OUl' present finlUJ<:ial necessities" a moderate increase of rates, pal'ticularly 
on goOds tra.ffic, the ra.tes for which al'e mostly still ('n a pre-war basis, could 



be a.mply justified on bUBiness grounds. It is not possible, however, -to re-
adjust the various rates in time enough to give us the money we need during 
the next finanoial year. In tbe. case of goods rates, it is a. pal"ticularly 
-cumbrous buSiness, and requires vel"y ca.reful consideration in consultation-
with our traffic experts and with the ra.il way companies. We ha.ve asked. the' 
Railway Board to examine the mattel· carefully during the course 
of next year in order to see what enhancements of rates are 
pOllsible. Meanwhile, as a temporary measure, we propose to make & substan. 
tial increase in the surchal·ge on goods traffic which was imposed ill lin 7. 
'The existing rates are 1 pie per maund 011 coal, coke and fitewood a.nd 2 piel 
-()ll all other goods. We propose to Rubstitutethe following rates :-(1) 6 
pies per maund on coal, cuke, firewood, food gl"l.l.illS and fodder; (2) 2 annae 
per ma.und on certain valuable commodities which can bear a high rate of . tax, 
such as piece-goods, pressed cottOll, jute and ironwa.re, timber and oils; (3) 
1 all no, per maund 011 all other al"tides of general merchandise not falling 
within those two categories. At present there is a free zone for gQods carried 
10 milel! or less, which we propose to extend to 20 mileR .. 

The exil'lting surcha.rge is small and is probably not felt appreciably by 
the traffic. I fully recognise that any subs1:.a.ntial increase must have a. 
Iolomewhat uneven incidence, as the surcharge has no reference to length of 
journey and its effect is pt'actically the same as a terminal tax. The increase 
now proposed i~ therefore intended tu be in temporary suLstitution for a. 
general in'crease of guods rates. In the event of it being found pO!1 ibl~ 
beful"e the end of the year to raise the latter to the necessary extent, lIuch 
increases will be Imbstituted next year for part or whole of the additional 
8urchal'ge now to be imposed. We anticipate that the additional revenne so 
obtained will amount to approximately ~ crores. 

31. The remarks which I have just made, regarding the justification, ali a 
2: m·ores from inoreased business proposition, for an inCl'eaRe in railwa.y rates, 

postall'a.We. apply wlth somewhat greaf4r force to the case 
• of our postal rates. It ha.N not hitherto been easy 

io say precisely what we are making or losing over the administration of our 
POHt offices, as our general accounts do not show as debits or credits to the 
Post Office certain itemH of expenditure and revenue which, if the a.cCOWlts 
er~ kept on a strictly commercial baHi~, would appear therein ; the adminis-

tratlOll report of the Dcpal"tment does, lIldeed, a.ttempt to work out the profit 
and lo!;s, but we cannot place too much reliance on the figures. (I hope to 
remedy this before 10110', as I have made arrangements with the firm of 
chartered accounta.nts in tondon of whom I spoke above tl) overhaul our Post 
and Telegraph &fJCOunts.) ea~ hile, it is at any rate safe to say that our::' 
net revenue frum the Post Office has been steadily diminishing, owing to the 
ery lar~e growth in working expenses mainly due to inOl'eased pay of the 

staff, ana that next yea.r the Postal Department will, unless the charg.es we 
make to the public for postal services are raised, a.ctually be rwming a.t IW. 
appreciable loss. I propose the following mea.lftll'ea : 

(1) Abolition of the ha.lf-a.UD& postage for letters, the oharges in future to 
be ODe anna for letters not exceeding 2l tola.s in weight, and half an anna for 
every-additional 2l toIas. 

(2) Raising to half an anna the qualter-anna postcard. 
(S) Rate for book, pattern aDd ample pack. to be raised from half au 

.8tIU1& for every 10 tole.s to half·an anna. for.very 5 tolat Ql fraction thereof •• 
D 
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(4) At present the initial rate is t a.nna for registered newspapers not 

exceeding 8 tolas in weight, and l anna for papers not exceeding 40 tow. I 
propose that the maximum weight to be carried for a quarter of an anna be 
redu(,'ed to r, tolas, a.nd that for half an anna to 20 tolas. 

(5) 'I do not propose any revision in the parcel pORtage rates which er~ 
revised 8.8 recently 8.8 May Un\}. It is true that if we raise the initial char0'8 
for the letter from half to one anna for 26 tolas, it is somewhat anomalouR to· 
carry a parcel not exceeding 20 tolas in weight for 2 annas j but in view of 
the revision made 18 months ago and of the fact that the matter is one of 
great importance to small industries, we believe that it would be a mistake to-
revise the parcel rateS agKin so soon. 

(6) Raising of rates of commission charged on inland money-orders to the 
level of those in force up to 1 g02, • 

The net result of the above measures will probably be an increased 1'evenue-
of 21 crores. 1 fully apprecia.te the objections which I know that the House-
will feel to altering the pl'esent postal rate!', and personally 1 shall be very 
sony to see the pice postcaro and the half-anna rate for letters abandoned. 
Cheap postal communications are of the highest impo1'tance to this country 
and there is no doubt that the fact that we have probahly the cheapest postai 
service in the world has been of immense bcnefit in aiding the country's 
progress, }'urther, it might he argued that it is not fail' to consider the 
postal service apart from the telegra.ph service, as the two form one Depart-· 
ment. Owing to the fact that OUl' inland telegraph rates are now decidedly 
high, having been deliberately raised in oroer to enable the. Department to 
cope with the immensely increased traffic, it iii possible that the combined 
Department may show f;ome profit though I should not be willing to affirm 
this definitely until we get a tnle cOMting account, B1;lt the claim may be 
made in some quarters that, so long as we are not showmg a proved 101'1; on 
the combined Department, the justification on business grounds £01' raising the 
postal rates does not hold good. To such arguments I Jtave only one reply, 
u.nd that is, fina.ncial necessity, Postal rates as cheap as they are a.t present 
are a luxury which the country can no longer affOl'd, 

32. The incl'eases of taxation which 1 have so far mentioned should in the 
. aggregate, if nothing untoward occurs, yield an 

31 Cl'Ol'es from 11lcome- Mditional l'evenue of 16 cr01'es. To obtain the 
tax and supel'-tax. . de 't '11 be if t 'd remam r 1 WI necessary, we are 0 aVOl an 
increase in the salt duty, to resort to increased direct taxation, namely, an 
incl'eaRe in the pref:ent taxes on income. As regards ordinarr ineome-tax, an 
examination of the figures shows that, even if it were not undesirable to do sO, 
we should not obtain much Mditiona,l revenue by raising the present J;,\I.tes 
of tax on the smaller incomes. We propose therefore to leave the lower 
grades of income-tax alone, and to increase the upper grMes so as to work up 
to a ma.ximum of ) 6 pies instead Qf 12 pies as at present. The result will 
be to increase substantially the ~  on companies' dividends, for under the 
income-tax law the tax is levied on dividends 1I.t the ma~iroum rate, subject 
to cerla.in refunds. I am afraid it would not be practicable, however, to give 
any concession to oompanie!l, for it is from the latter that most of our inoome--
tax proceeds is realised. As l·ega.rds ~uper-1;a.  on individuals we p1'opose to 
increase the rates on the higher grades of income so a.s to work up to .. 
maximum of4 annaa in the rupee on any excess over 3, lakhs of iDcom~ 
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The Finance Bill, which will be in Members' hands this morning, will show the 
exact scale of the new gTS.ding.· We estimate that the increases in income-tax 
and super-tax combined will yield a total additional revenue of 3t crores. 

33. The total yield of the additional taxation which I have proposed will 
amount to RI9,17 lakhR, the deficit of R18! crores for 1921-22 being thull 
converted into a. surplus of 84 la.khs. While my other proposals, if a.ooepted 
by the Le i latu~e, will h~ e effect from the J st April, the ~ i ion of the 
Customs tariff will come mto force from to-day, and the additional revenue 
during the current year which is estimated at it70 lakhs will go to reduce ro 
that extent the deficit of 111 crores which we anticipate in the current year. 

W AYB AND MEANS. 

r A) Current Year. 
34. There are many Members of the House who will no doubt consider the 

statement of our revenue position and our proposals for taxation as of primary 
importance. But I must, in the interests of -those who desire to appreciate 
the whole financial position, detain the House while I refer to our ways and 
means position and to our capital expenditure. First, as to the current year. 
Very briefly, the position in the current year, taking the figures on a 28. 
basis, is that we anticipated that we would have to meet liabilities, either in 
India. 01· in England, to the extent of slightly over 46 crores, of which the 
most important were a railway capital expenditure of 19 crores (after allowing 
for a gain of ~ cr01·es from exchange), 19! crores for repayment of the 
Hl20 War Bonds, and drawings by the provinces upon their balances to the 
extent of 6 crores. We expected to finance this by drawing . on our opening 
balance to the extent of 12 crore8, raising a loan in India. of 15 crore8, & 
credit of .o~ crores from the disposal of war stores and another of 8 crores 
from exchange ain~, and various miscellaneous receipts aggregating about 11 
crores in all. We hoped that these resources would not only be sufficient, but 
more than sufficient, to meet the abovementi!>ned liabilities, and that we should 
be able to reduce our floAting debt, in the shape of treasury bills issued to the 
public, by some 10l crores. 

Actually, our liabilities have amounted to:96 crores j our railway capital 
I d l' b'I't' . eipenditure has been some 25 crores (owing to the 

nCl'e&se 1& II illS. diJ!ll . th te f h h· h uerence 1U e ra 0 exc ange at w 10 the 
sterling outlay will now be brought to acconnt). and, further, we have 
discharged not only the whole of the Hl20 ~ ar Bonds, but some ~ 
crores of the 'i9:H Bonds whieh were accepted in payment of the 6 
per cent, loan issued thiR year, III addition to what may be called 
the above more 01' less normal transactions, we have, however, had to 
finanee from our ways and means resourees a heavy 10sH due to the sales 
of Reverse Council!:!, In order to mcet the Reverse Councils sold by us 
w.hich since the ht April ha.ve amounted to £31 million, the Secretary of 
State has had to withdraw and realise 110 large amount of the sterling securities 
held ill the Paper GUl'l'ency Reserve, '!lhese were of course originally valued 
011 a 18, 4d. basis, and the net result has been a loss of some 17 croros in 
the course of the cunent year; added to which, a further loss of 2l crores 
resultad from our sellinll Reverse Counci~ at a rate abpve 28. These and 

'U' '1" d b other losses whlCh have resulted from our remit-JlLalU y nnance y new -- ...... t· h ld . ourrency i.BUIli. tance tran......,,,wns s;re a present e m suspense,. 
but as I ha.ve already mentioned, will sooner or 

D2 
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later, except in 60 fa.r as they may be reduced by a. demand for Councils !It 

above 28" have to he met from revenue. As alTeady stated, the Impm'ia.l 
surplus of 2 cr01'e8 anticipated in the budget has been converted into a. deficit 
of 11 crores. Even, therefore, with a. large increa.!!e over the expected loan 
receipts (30 C1'orell a.gainst 15), our resources have fa.llen considerably short of 

our requirements, and we have been obli9'oo to resort to the temporary expe-

dient of supJ>lying the gap by a further Issue of currency noteR backed only 
by our own secnritieR, viz., treasury bills created ad 'lOCo This issue of unbacked 
notes has dming the current year so far been to the extent of 321 m'ores, 
apart from the issue of IS! croreH made in October last in accordance with 

, the recent Paper Currency Legislation to cover the deficiency in the revalua-

tion of sterling holdings in the Reserve, which does not however affect our 
ways and means position. On the other hand, I hope that by the end of the 
year we shall have }'eduoed the amount of treasury bills outstanding in the 

hands of the public It'om 43 crorea at the beginning of the yea.r to 371 crorea. 

85. Altogether, then, the ways and means operations of the year may be 
Summary of year's summarised as follows: -

operations, 
LiahilitJ'tI,. 

(1) Railway oapitIJ outlay (inclusive of exchango) 

(2) Delhi capital outlay (inclusive of elchange) 

(3) liTigation capital outlay (inclusive of exchange) • 
(4) Discharge of debt • • 

(6) Di8Charge of railway debentures 
(6) Imperial deficit •••. 

., 
• 

(7) Di cl .~e of treaaury billil issued to the public • 

(8) EsohaDge 10B8 on remittance transactions. gold transactions. 
etc. , 

(9) Miscellaueoul item. 

which have been met as folloW'S : 
(1) Beductign of cash balancea 

Total 

(2) Rupee loan in India •••• 

(3) Issue of treasury bills to Paper Curre~cy l'e~er e ' • • 

(4.) Net receipts f!'om Savings Bank deposits and cash certificates 
(6) Credits uuder the Wa1' Stores suspense acconnt. • • ' 

(6) Provincial aID'P1uI 

el'Gl'e •• 

14.11 
29'8 
32'8 
3'2 

14.'1 
l'4, 

Total 96'2 

The. aboye RU~mary refers of course to our ways and means position &s So 

wh?le, ... e., In India a.nd England combined, a.nd omits remittance transa.ctiona 
~lch merely effect the transfer of our balances from India. to England or 

moe verBa, As regards our balances in England I have already referred to 

the e~~nt. to which the Secretary of State has had to dmw on the sterling 

ecurl~e9 In the Paper Currency Reserve in order to meet our sales of Reverse 
CounCIls. The extent to which he had to have resort to the Currency Re&en'8 
ftfl, h~ e er, t2 million less than the ReYel'8e Councils and gold purchases 
for whloh he had to pay; the remainder, together with his other outgoings, 
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i.e., our ordinary home charges, he has been able to meet by means of his 
recoveries from the H'ome Government in respoc-t of our rupee expenditur6 
on their behalf, the total amount of such recoveries during the current year 
being probably about £53 million. 

(B) NClZt Year. 
36. I now turn to our capiWliabilities and probable assets for next year .. 

P t f b d Our first important liability is the discharge of the-
aymen 80 war on s 19~1 b d f h' h 1.- t t' d 15.3. aDd pro"inoial drawings, ., wa.r on s, or w ,10 we UIIove 0 lD 4" 

cr01'es, and there 18 an undlScharged balance of about t 
crore of the current year's loan for which it is necessary to, make provision. 
Secondly, a.lthough under the Ref,orms Scheme ilTigation is entirely a pro-
vincial subject, several provinces will need to borrow from us in order to 
finance the irrigation projects now in ,rogress j some of them haYe also asked 
for loans to cover various item!! 0 qua8i-capital expenditure. These latter 
we have been obliged to restrict sublltantially, but in the net we have under-
taken to make provision for 10aOlI, including those required for itTigatioJ;l 
purposes, aggregating a Cl'ore and three-qual'ters. Thirdly, the provinces 
expect to draw on theil' balances with us to the extent of 6t crores. These 
t bree liabilitieR, therefore, amount to 241 crores. 

37. Hefore, I cOllside\' our further liabilities mch aR the amount to be 
allotted for the railway capital programme, for capital expenditure on New 
Delhi, and for certain other purpose!;, it will be convenient if I tUl'll for a 
moment to the question of what provision ,,'e Rhall enter for om' own mpee 

R 1 loan. Weare budgeting fnr t\ rnpee loan in India 
Up0!l oao. of 15 Cl'ores. I hope that we Rhall get more, but, as 

I shall show preRently, any such excess should, I thiuk, not be taken 
into ou\' present calcula.tions, but eal'mal'ked for a purpose which I shall 
mention. All regard II the amount weare likely to ohtail1,l cannot of course 
say anything hcre all to-the tcrmR which we shall oifer, We have to 
rememh!~r that we have been working the Indian money market assiduously 
for a nnmber of yeanl ana have raised Rums far beyond the dreamR of pl'e-war 
fina~cierFl. We have be'en enabled to do this, partly as a result of public 
patriotism and of energetic propaganda during the war itf.;elf, and partly, and 
I tbink to a grea.ter extent, owing to the very great trade prosperity which 
the war brought to India. N evel'theless, we have had gradually to ad ~nce our 
rate of int.el'el't. In 1914 we were bOl'l'owing OIl a 3t pel' cent, basil> j we have 
in succel>sive years had to offer 4 per cent" ;; per cent., u! pel' cent. income-tax' 
free for short-term loans, and in the current year we were oLliged to Ofl'Cl' 6 per 
cent. income-tax free. l<'urther, varions Provincial G<7Vernments will pro-
bably be competing with us in the market; one of them indeed has already' 
done so with cOl1sidel'able HuccellH. I do not wish to strike an undue note of 
pessimism here, but the HouFl~ will probably a.gree that there ill an obvious 
limit to the extent to which we can go on depreciating our credit. We have 
already suffered considerable loss of money power . by the very heavy 
dep1'eciation ill the price of our main securities. Further, we have ween the 
end of the big trade boom, and there are unmistakable signs of our having 
already entered upon that period of tra.de depression which always characterilles 
atraDsition from higher to lower prices. Altogether, 1 do not think it would 
be right to expect tha.t we can hope to raise anything like the large sums 
whioh we sueceeded in raising during severa.lof the war yej.rs. 
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We have, I.need hardly say, also turned our attention to th~ feasibility of 

T&ising a sterling loan in the London market. HonoUl'aLle Membel's are 
St.}' I probably aware of the oonditions obtaining in England, 

at Ing oan. and will understand the practical difficulties in the 
way of our raising a substa.n.tial sterling loan; nevertheless, we hope the 
Secretary of State will be able to effect something in this dire(.'tion, and we 
are accordingly budgeting for a sterling loan of £5 million. 

38. I now turn to our remaining liabilities. I do not think I need lay 
. ". stress on the necessity for freeing ourselves as early 

No ~pecdic ll~lllion for as possible from the.embal'l'aRRments which follow from 
reductIOn of floatmg debt h I f tI . d d ()r deBation of OUlTenoy. t e present vo ume 0 our oatmg ebt an f)'om an 

inflated currency. N everthelesfl, in view of the 
necessity for finding what money we ca~ for the railway programme we have 
felt una.ble for the present to make any specific provision for a reduction in our 
Hoating debt, or for the cancellation of the treasury bills held in the Paper 
Currency Reserve, save in so fa.r as this is automatically provided fo), by the 
IndianlPaperCU1:rency (Amendment) Act, XLV of 1920. lam afraid that some 
of our financia.l critics will place their finger upon this meagre provision as bein~ . 
a weak point in our. ways and means budget. We propose, however, should 
the rupee loan bring in more than the 15 crores budgeted for, to devote such. 
excess to the purpose of making a further reduction in our ~oatin  debt or of 
the deflation of the currency. I feel vel'y strongly that these objects have 
the first call Ufon any surplus assets that the opel'ations of next year may 
give rise to. have already ilpoken at some length on the .urgent necessity 
for taking early steps to rehabilitate our financial llosition. I will only add 
here that in my opinion the intere,,1;s of the country will be best served by our 

But those objeotH to have concentrating our energies upon freeing ourselves as 
£rBt calIon any 8Ul'plu8 soon as possible from the financial embarrassments 
assets. which are a legacy of the war. The sooner we 
do this, the Booner will our hand" be free to make additional funds availahle 
for purposes of railway expansion, 01' for loans to the provinces to assist their 
indu&irial progress and development a.nd to help them to finance the very large 
irrigation projects which in the course of the next few years will, we hope, be 
ready for construction. 

au. In these conditiolls we have not felt justified in making provision for a 
Railwa.y gl.'lLnt for next railway capital programme larger than Hi crores, as 

year. against the 22l crores progt'amine budgeted for 
in the current year. Indeed, we have felt some hesi-

tation as t.o whether we could justly find even this figure, but anything leR8 
than this will sO rem;nct the provision of necessal'Y renewals, and of new rolling 
WIck, as to react very seriously upon the carrying capacity of our l'ailways. I 
am fully aware that in many circles this provudon will be regarded as inade-
quate. I realise also that it would he It penny-wise and pound-fooliRh policy to 
kill the goose that lays for the tax-payer so many golden eggR. Nevel'thelesR, 
in the opinion of Govetnment, great aR are the interests concerned in a 
progresRive railway poli()~, the intereRts of the country as a whole are greater, 
and in the long run it Will be to the latter's intere..ts, and, indeed, to those of 
the railways themselves, that we should fir,,1; clear the way by putting our 
finances in Buch a position that they will in future be able to bear the burden of 
larger ca.pital expenditure in various directions of development, of which rail-
way development is p.o doubt the roost importa.n.t. Otherwise, our credit will 
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,'continue to depreciate, and we shall be able t<> borrow less a.nd less. Further 
I would suggest to this House that, as guardians of the tax-payers' interests, 
they cannot altogether overlook the fact that the net 1'eceipts fl'om railways 
excludinO' interest eharges, amount at pl'esent to just under five per cent. of the 
total ml~tal at charge. I do not wish to stress this point unduly; the hest way 
of improving our railway dividend is (~tpart from rai!Oing fares and rates) to 
increase the railways' carrying capacity, and that cannot be done without an 
adequate supply of capital. My point is that, until we free ourselves 'of the 
various financial embarrassments which I have mentioned, and thereby im-
prove our credit, it is hopeless for us to expect to raise money except at a. mte 
higher tha.n that which the railways at prellcnt earn on their capital. As the 
HOllse ill aware; various schomes for enabling more money to be found for 
railways have been suggested in the evidence taken by Sir William Aokworth's 
Committee, such as raising by the railway compan'ies, Or by some Indian 

,domiciled companies founded to take their place, special railway debentures. 
We shall of com'se consider very carefully any recommendations that the RaH-
way Committee may submit to UB, and Flhould any such sehemes mature, no 
·one will be more pleased than myself, hut, so far as next year is concerned, 
I am afraid that we call only rely on the funds that Gove1'llment itself mn 
make available from its own borrowing. 

Meanwhile, I must invite the House's special attention to the fact that the 
·difference between the railway capital grant for the current year, namely, 
. ~ crores, and .the 15 Cl'ores which we propose to fix for the coming year, is 
not so great as the figures might imply. .This time last year, as Honourable 
Members know, we anticipated that exchange would remain above 28., and 
that consequently the financing of a capital grant of £.22, million would 
require a mpee expenditure·of only HI croreFl. }·'or next year we are, as I 
have mentioned, assuming an average rate of exchange of 18. 8d. This will 
mean that to finance a capital programme of £.15 million, a l'upee expenditure 
of 17 Cl'IH'es 80 lakLs will be necessary, so tha.t, so far as actual eXIlCnditure of 
rupees is concerned, the difference between the two years ill only just.MI.vel' a. 

..()rore. l1J!II" 
40. The only other item to which I need draw the House's attention is an 

D 11' entry of one crore for the Delhi eapital outlay. As 
e II. . l'egards irrigation, I ha.ve already l'eminded the 

House that under the Reforms scheme i1'l'igation proje('1s will in future be 
J . t' financed by the :Provineial Govel'llments concerned. 

ITIga. IOn. If they cannot find the money from· their own 
balances, they will either ho1'l'oW the necessary capital from us (as several 
Governments will do in the coming year) or raise it in the open 
market. Althou.gh we ourselves are no longer directly concerned with 
,the financing of il'l'igation projects, the House will prohal1ly he interested 
to know that there are now several large projects which ilave been 
some years under considera.tion, but the schemes £01' which haye 
either 1'eached 01' are appt'oaching maturity. The two most important of these 
,&re the Sukkur barrage project and the Sardha canal in the United Provinces. 
There has for variouH causes been for several years a comparative lull in 
the amount of irrigation conlrtruction in progress, but before long, when the 
projectR which I have mentioned and several others are in full (lonstruction, the 

. amount of funds necessary to finanee them will reach a. oonsiderable tigure. !1l fact, a.ccording to an estima.te made s!Yl'ne months ago, it will be necessary 

.if the programme as at present envisaged is to be worked up to, for the various 

• , 
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provillces to find a total sum of no less than 7~ C1'01'e8 for irrigation during 
the next fifteen years. 

41. Altogether, the ways and me&Jls transactions of the coming year may 
be Inlmmansed 11.8 follows: .. 

Capitril Hquif'ementl. 

(t) Railway capital out1a~ (inclusive of exchange). • ' 
(Si) Delhi capital outlay (IDclusive of exchange) 

Summary of next year's ("') D' hal f D bt (W Bo d ) transaetions, I,. ISC 'ge 0 earn s 
(itl) Loans to Provincial Governments • • • • 

(11) Dra i~ 8 by Provincial Governments from their balances 

Total 

BB'OUf'Ce, from tclaick met. 

(tIJ) Reduction of cash balances • 
(f1iI~ Rupee loan • • , • 

(viii) Stel'ling loan, • • , • • 
(il1') Net receipts fl'Om Savings Bank Deposits &lid Cash Cel'tifi· 

cates, 
(z) Recovel'y in TeRpect of money ol'ders issued by Iraq Adminis· 

tration in 191IJ..20. 
(z'-, Imperial surplus • • 

(zi') Net ol'edit from elchange 
(ziii) Other itelDs 

Total 

(Crores,) 
17'8 

1'1 

6'6 
15'0' 

1)'0 
4'2 

9-6 

's 
0'0 
3'0 

43'1 

42, In concluding my remarks upon our ways and· meanll operation!! r 
,must say a. few words regarding the Secretary or 

S~~retary of State 8 cash State's position next yeal', This is a. matter which 
poillhon, t th t t' , f ~. l' ...... d' .., a epl'esen Ime IS 0 pall-lCU ar mtere,,~ an Impor-
tance, beCause of its hearing upon the future COUl'He of ('xchange. We anticipate 
that the total eHellditw'e which the Secretary of State will ha.ve to meet in 
London will be about £46 million, Now it will be obvioUR at once to Honour-

-able Members that if it were necessary next year to put the Secretary of St.ate 
in funds by means of the t:al.e of Council Bills in London, Imch Council Bills, 
if sold to any large extent, would act as a very severe detel'1'ent to any l'ecovery 
in exchange which the trade condition!! of Jlext year miJ!ht othenrise lead 
to, F01innat.ely we do not anticipate that, humanly ~pea ill , there will he 
any lleCel!Bity for t~e sale of Council Bills during the year. In the fin;{; place, 
we s1all be recovering from the War Office about £20 million in l'eF;pect of 
mpee di~blll'Hcment  marle l)y us on their behalf, From hil'l own ('a~h htlancell 
and from ee·rtain other sources the Secl'eta1'Y of State will p1'obably be able to 
find another .£12 million, 'We also hope, as I have already fitated, that he will 
be able to raise a r;terling loan of about £5 million, He will need thel'Cfore a 
fu'rther £81 million. Kow what is the position as regards our sterling 
l'eservcs? We have Borne £8 million in the Papel' Cun'eney Reserve and no 
less than £38 million in the Gold Standard ReRerve. It is obvious, therefore, 

that the Secl'etary of State, by . operating on those 
Usc of sterling reserves. l'eserves, i.e., by transferring them to India. F;llOuld 

be able to avoid the sale of Councils for a. cOllsidel'-
able period. He would dl"8.w upon tholie l'eserves in London, while we should. 
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credit thereto in India an equivalent amOl~nt of rupees, the net result· being &. 
trani!fer of the reserves,to tha.t extent, from England toIl'ldia.. During the-
next fina.nciol year we expect, as I have said, that he will only have to place 
himself in funds from these reserves to the extent of £81 million, and this can 
be found almost entirely from the Paper Currency Reserve. 

43. A year ago we were being criticised very severely for supporting 
e chan ~, at the high level then existing, by the sale of Reverse Councils. 

Effect h More recently we have been criticised in several 
upon exo ange. quarters for not making use of the Gold Standard 

Reserve to stabilise exchange at the level to which it has subsequently 
fallen. Our more recent critics point out that the very rai80n dJ Itre 
of - the Gold Standard Reserve IS to snpport exchange. I entirely 
agree. My reply is that the best and most effective wa.y of utilising that 
reserve is in Ol-der to keep the Secretary of Sta.te in funds and to' a.void his 
having to sell Councils at a low rate of exchange. When one considers that 
the Secretary of State has over £46 million of sterling reserves, apa.rt fl'om his 
cash balances and apart from any other assets that may accrue to him in 
England, there is surely some justifica.tion for a refusal to feel unduly 
peMllimistic aboutj;he future course of exchange. For unless it be contended, 
and I have not yet h.eard the assertion made, that the balance of trade ha.s 
now t;et permanently agl\inst India, and if it be agreed that the pre!;ent tmde-
oonditions·are highty abnormal, then it can only he a question of time before 
a return commences towards a more normal state of affairs. When that 
happenFl, there must he a balance of trade in India'il favour and unless that 
balance be I'atir-;Sed hy the sale of Council Bills exchange must rise. Then, 
and not till then, will in our opinion be the psychological moment to make 
full use o~ our Fltcriing reserve!!, rather than to dissipate these now in e1'l'011!1 
to Rtabilise exchange at some rate which, from the very nature of the existing 
conditions of the world's trade, could not be made permanent. If there is one-
lesson that can be drawn from the events of 1920 it is surely this; if, 
as we are told, a mistake was made last year in endeavouring to stabilise-
exchange when conditions were FlO abnormal, let UR not repeat that mistake by 
trying to do a simila.r thing when, owing to a violent IIwing af. the pendulum, 
the couverse position is equally abnormal. •. 

A few days ago, Sir, in speaking to this House I told them that we might 
have to delay for a few days placing the Civil ERtimateR hefore them. I am 
glad to Ray my staff hal' heen able to get through the preparation and t;he 
printing of thoRe volum.inouR estimates in time for thei1' prellentati.on to-day. 
I feel that it will be wrong if I did not-even at the risk of taking a little more 
of the time of the House-expre!;s gratitude to thc members of my Depa.rtment 
for tho efforts they. have mll.de to comply with the requirements of this House, 
in spite of the extra burdens of a very difficult year. It is owing to the great 
effort!; made by thesemen-Itleu, let it he rememhered whose names willllot 
come before the puhlic, but men to whom WIJ mllAt all of us in tbe discharge 
of our financial busi.ess in this HOIlRe always be under the greatest obliga-
tion, that I am now able to place the Civil Estimates to-dar on trlle table of 
this House. The military estimates wi'll be distributed on Thursday. 

Con cl1l8io If. 
44. I have concluded my task. For the deficit of the present year the-

House, knowing the facts regarding the U11U8ual expenditure which we have 

• 
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had to inc:,'ur on the,n'ontier, and on heavy inoreases of pay to all our establish-
ment.'!, was not I think unprepared. I can appreciate its disappointment at 
finding tha.t Oul' deficit for the coming year will be so heavy as to involve 
taxation on the soale' which I ha.ve had to propose. My own pel'sonal 
feelings must, I am aware, at such a moment count for little, B\\t for 
myself, the regret which I feel is not at having to a.nnounce a deficit or 
propose fresh taxa.tion; my regret is that this Assembly should at th~ outset 
,of its career be ·ful·ced to face problems for which I feel that it can find no 
solution which will not bring it some unpopularity in the country. I believe 
whole-hearledly that the immediate politieal future of India depends on the 
:-strengthening and consolidatioll ofthe forces now represented in this Assembly. 
It is an unkind stroke of fate that circumstances should force us to place on this 
Assembly a burden which would be no easy one for a body occupying a position 
compactoo by tradition and fortified by a long career of national service. 
But regrets will not cure hard fad;s. Circumstances have turned against us 
.as they have turned against so many countries in the last year, and the 
circumstances must be faced. But let us bear ill mind, that in proportion 
.as we confront our present difficulties with courage and with brea1lth of 
vision, by so much shall we justify this, the fi~t Imperial Assembly, to 
those who will come after us, the futUl'e Assemblies of a greater India . ... 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL,' 

The Honourable Xr. W. X. Hailey: With your permission, Sir, I 
move for leave to ~ntroduce a Bill further to amend tM Indian· 'rariff Act, 
1894, the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, the Indian Income-tax Act, HHS, and 
the Super-tax Act, 1920, and to amend the Freight (Railway and Inland 
Steam-vessel) Tax A('i, 1917. Your permission is necessary, under the Stand-
ing Rules for me..to make this m9tioll, and with that pel'misRion, Sir, I will 
make the'motion without further.dela" in the House. I feel that after the 
very.full explanation which 1. have en"deavoUl'ed to give to the House just now 
-of our, difficultieR and of the way in which we deRil'e to meet thoRe difficulties, 
it is unnecessary that I shoul<l say more than that this Finance Bill iR a conso-
lidated Bill intended to give effect to the various measures I have proposed in 
my recent speech. The mere intl'Oduction of this Bill does not commit the 
House in any way either to the acceptance of the expenditure which goes to 
form the deficit, nOI' to the exact method with which we prol)ose to meet it. 
"This is It motion for introduetion, pure and siml'le, and thougrl do not wish to 
prejudice the action of the Honse in any way, I would merely Hugg-est that it 
he left purely aR an introduct.ory motion and that criticisms .and discussion 
be deferred until I make the motion for a IlCcond reading, name1y, on the 17th 
instant. I then hope to propose that the Bill be taken into consideration and 

, l'eferred to a Joint Committee of both Houses of the Legislature.· I now, 
Sir,. beg for leave to move. 

The motion was adopted. 

The HO:liourableltlr. W. •. Halley: I now illtrodu~ the Bill. 
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'THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: Sir, with reference to the message from the 

. 'Council of Stata which has been communicatad to-da.y, I beg to move the 
following motion: 

, That this Assembly do agree to the recommendation of the Council of Sta.te that the 
'Bill fut·ther to amenc1 the Corle of Crimina.l PI'O~(ldul'c, 18'13, and tho Court Fees Act. 1870. 
be referred to a Joint Committee of the Counell of State and of the Legislative Assembly' 

" and that the .Joint Committee do consist of 12 Members.' • 
Sir, it does not seem necessary that I should detain the House for long 

in support of this motion. A Rill to amend the Criminal Procedure Code 
waR introduced as fat· hack as HH4 in the Indian Legislative Council. That 
Bill was referred to a C,?mmittee in view of certain opinions which bad been 
received on it, The Committee was a strong one and contained a nUll;).ber of -
'eminent lawyers. The Bill was later revised j'n the light of the criticisms of the 
-Committee. For various reasons it was not found possible to proceed further 
with it, and in the interval a. number of mirtor amendments ,were suggested 
whieh have been incorporated. The main amendments which the Bill intra-
,duoed into the Criminal Procedure Code are explained in the report of the 
Committee. The amendments are intended to remove defects which have 
been found ill the existing law and no important change of pl'ineiple is con-
tained in this Bill. At the same time, 22 years have elapsed since the revi-
sion of the Code and I think it will be agreed that the time has come when 
the Code should be overhauled. I hope also that it will be agreed that the 
most expeditious method of doing that is the proposal contained in the motion 
which I have just made. It is intended that the Committee, if appointed, 
should contain a majol'ity of non-officials. 

IIr. ':r. Chaudhuri : Sir, may I rise to a point of order. I would draw 
your attention to the ruling you have given before regarding the intt'oduction 
-of a motion and the reference to a Select Committee. N ow with regard to this 
big measure ~f legislation, I think that we should be given enough time' to 
consider it. As a mattel' of fact, I reeeived a copy of the Bill a little before 
midnight last night, so I hardly had time to look at it. I draw your attention 
to Rule 68 regarding the refet'ence of a motion to a. Sele(..1 Committee. The 
. Pl'oviso says: 

, Provided that no such moHon shall bo made until after copies of tho Bill have been 
mftde available for the use of Members, anc1 that Itlly Member may object to any such motion 
~beill  made unless copies of the Bill have been so madll available for three days.'. . 

The Honourable the President: Order, order. This Bill did not origin-
ate in ·this Cha.mber. 1'he Honourable Member is reading out a Standing 
Order l'egarding a motion which originates in this Assembly. 'rite Bill has 
already l)assed through its first sta.gas ill the Council of State and the motion 
before l1R now is that the Bill which originated in the other Chamher be refer-
red to a Joint Select Committee. Therefore, the motion made by the 
HonoU1'a~e Mover is in order. 

IIr. J. Chaudhuri : Then I move that the BiH be eirculated under the 
provisions of Rule G9 because this Assembly is not the same as the Connci\ in 
which the Bill originated, and Rule 69 (b) says: 

, If thll Member in Chllol'g<l moves that his Bill be refelTlld to " Select Committt'C, any 
Membel' may move as an amendment that the Bill btl circulated for the purpose of elioiting 
oOpinion thereon by a date to be speci6ed in the motion.' ' 
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The reason why I want this Bill circulated is that I want enough time t() 

e .ami~e the Bill, it is a. very ~i . m~e of)~ i~1a tion a.~d it is .desirable that 
the BIll should not he passed eltlier In this sessIOn or durIng tl)lS ;rear. My 
reason is, that this Assembly is a 'newly constituted one and it il! ~nece illtry 
that all the Members of both Housel! should have enough time to acquai.t1t 
themselves with the provisions of the Bill. So instead of refelTing this Bill 
to a Select Committee, time should be given to the Members of this Assembly 
to consider a.nd make themselves thoroughly acqua.inted with its provisions. 
Further, I find that there are Resolutions which many Members will move and 
hi~h, if passed, will require important modifications in this Bill. A further 

reason is that the Viceroy-designate,lwho will shortly arrive, was one of the ablest 
criminal lawyers and has presided over the Criminal Appellate Court in England 

. for manl years; I think we should have the benefit of his experience and advice 
with regard to the Bill. My motion, therefore, ill that this Bill be circulated 
now and that the appointment of " Select Committee be deferred until the end 
of the sesliion. 

The Honourable the President: Does the Honourable Member mean. 
by his motion, circulated in the technical sense? 

Mr. J. Chaudhuri:'Yes, Sir. 

Dr. H. S. GOtlr: Sil', I am in a Romewhat worse predicament than my 
friend, Mr. Chaudhuri, because, though he got a coPy of the Billla.st night at 
midnight, I have not received a copy at all. I cannot consent to the passing 
of tlMl motion that the Bill be refen'ed to a Select Committee of which I know 
nothing. I beg therefore to move that a copy of the proposed. Bill be 
circulated amongst Members of this Assembly and • • • • 

The Honourable the President: Does the Honourable Member wish 
to second the motio~put before the Assembly that the Bill be circulated? 

Dr •. H. S. Gour: Yes, Sit'. 

The Honourable th6 President: I hope the Honourable \1 eruber' 
unclet'sta.llds the diffel"encl;! bt:Jtwl;!6n circulation with a small' c J and circulation 
with a big , C. ' 

IIr. J. Chaudhuri: I shall be quite satisfied, Sir, if the Bill is cit'culated 
amongst the Members of this HOllse. 

The Honourable the President: 'l'hat is not t circulation' in the 
technical sense. I underRtand that the Bill has already been sent to Members. 
Is that so, Mr. O'Donnell ? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: It \fas intl'Oduced in the Council of S'tate and 
copies of it have already been sent out to the press. 

The Honourable the President: The complaint made by the 
Honourable i\'Iembcr is not really reaRonahle. The measure ha.s been 'before 
the other Chamber and now comeR before this Chamber under a. procedure 
laid dOl\'ll by the Standing Orders. The fact that it originated in the other 
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Chamber is a mere question of convenience. It wa.s accepted in the other 
,Chamber a.nd I think it may reasonably be &Coopted in this one. This procedure 
in no way precludes the. fullest consideration by this House when the Bill 
.comes back. . . 

Aye'!'. SU' Sivaswamy. 
Bryant. MI'. J. F. 
Burdon, MI'. E. 
Fell, Sir Godfrey. 
Habibullah, MI'. Mllohomed. 
Holla.nd, 'I'he Honourable Sir Thomas. 
Hullah. Mr. J. 
Hutchinson, Mr. H. N. 
Innes, Mr. C. A. 
Kabraji. Mr. J. K. N . 
.Maw. Mr. W. N. 

Abdulla, MI'. S. M. 
Abdul QlIadir. Maulvi. 
Af8&r·ul-Mulk Akram HUI8&in. Prince. 
Agarwala, Lalli. G. L. 
Ahmed. Mr. K. 
Ahmed. Mr. Zahir·ud·din. 
Ayyangnr, Mr. M. G. Mukundal'&ja. 
Ayyar, M.r. 'f. V. Seshagiri. 
Bagde, MI'. K. G. 
BlI.rua, Srijl\t Debi Chal'&n. 
Bh&l'gavll, MI'. ,T. 
Cartel', Sir Frank. 
Chatterji. MI'. J. C. 
Chaudburi, Mr. J. C. 
Cotclingarn, Mr. J. P. 
Crookshll.nk. Sir Sydney. 
DlI.s, Babu Braja Sundar. 
Dwllrkadas, Mr. J. 
Faiyaz Khan, Mr. Mah&mmad. 
Gajjan Singh. M.r. 
Garu·Jayanti, Mr. R. P. 
Ghosh, Mr. S. C. 
Ginwala, Mr. P. P. 
.(Jollr, Dr. H. S. 
Habibullah, Nawab K;hwaja. 
Herbert, Lieutenant·Colonel D. 

... 

n~l'ahim Ali Khan, N awab Muhll.mmad. 
Ikramulla Khll.n. Mr. Mirzll. Md. 
lswar Saran. Mr. 
Jafri, Mr. S. H. K. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Keith, MI'. W. J. 
Lakhsmi Narayan Lal. Mr. 

AYES-21. 

Mittel', MI'. D. K. 
Muhammad Husain. MI'. T. 
O'Donnell, MI'. S. P. 
Perciva.I, MI'. P. E. 
Rao. Mr. C. KrishnaRwamy. 
Sapru. The Honourable Dr. T. B. 
SBl'faraz Husain Khan. Mr. 
Sharp. Mr. H.' . 
a~horn. Col. W. D. 

WaJid H~ .ain, Mr. 

NOil8-66. 

Latthe. Mr. A. B. 
J,indaay, MI'. Darcy. 
Mahadeo Prasaa, Ml'. 
Ma.hmood Schamnad, MI'. 
Majid, Sheikh Abdul. 
Majumdar, Mr. J. N. 
McCarthy, Mr. FrILnk. 
Mittel'. Mr. N. C. 
llnr ABad Ali,. Kha.n Bal!adur. 
Misra. Mr. Pyari Lal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. Sa.mbanda. 
Mukherjea., Ba.bu J. N. 
Nag, Mr. Gil'ish Cha.ndra. 
Nayar, Mr. a a a.~ra. Muppil 
Neogy. Ba.bu Khisti»h Chudra. 
Pickford, Mr. A. D. 
PricII, MI". E. L. 
Ramji, Mr. M. 
RamaV Ilrma Va.lia. Raja.. 
Ranl5:a·Chal'iar, Mr. Tiruvenkata. 
Reddiyar, Mr. M. K. 
l~( llouf. Mr. W. C. 
Sama.rth, Mr. N. M. 
Sen. Mr. Nishikanta., 
&n, Mr. Sarat Chandra. 
Shaha.ni, Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Babu 13. P. 
Sirc&r, MI'. N. C. 
Subrahmanyam. Mr. C. S. 
U jagar Singh, Baba Dedi. 
Venkata.patil'aju. Mr. B. 
Wajihuddin. Haji. 
Yamin Kha.n. Mr. Muhammad. 

The Honourable the President: The 'Ayes' &l'e 21, the 'Noea) 66. 
'The ' Noes' have it. 

The motion was negatived. 
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BILLS PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
In accordance with. Rule 25 of the bdiau Legislative Rules, the-

following Bills passed by theJlCO'iiricU" ~tm  . .at its. meetlng of the 28th 
February were laid on the table :-

A Bill further to a.mend the Code of Civil Pl"Ocedme, lU08, aud ,", 
A Bill to facilitate the enfol'cement in British Indio. of Maintenance-

'Orders made in other parts of His Majesty's Dominions and Pro-
tectorates and vice ver8a. . 

• 
THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Ir. S. P. O'Donnell: Sir, I rise to move that the Bill further to 
a.mend the Indian Penal Code, 1860, be taken. into consideration. I expln;1led 
the provisions of the Bill on a previous occasion. They are of a sim. pIe 
characlel', and it is not, I think, necessary for me to say anything more at this 
stage. . 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: As regards this Bill I welcome the-
measure. I am afraid that the A<,'1;s which require amendment in consequence 
'of this amendment have been overlooked. I refer to the Forfeiture Act, 
XXV of 1857, which by section 2 thereof makes it obligatory upon 0. court to. 
order forfeiture of property in the case of offenders who commit offences under 
eections 121 and 122 of the Penal Code whel'e the offender is either killed or 
dies or is not found. U uder the present law, as it stands, sections 121 and 
122, the ~)V declares on conviction, forfeiture of property without any. ordel' 
of the court, ana one is not needed. Now in the case of offenders who have-
been cOllvicted, the amendment now proposed leaves it to the discretion of the 

, courts, which try the offender, to impose or not to impose this punishment of 
forfeiture. Why inthe case of persons who hav.e died, or in the case of 
perRons who have been killed, such an obligatory procedure, as to make it 
compulsory on the court to order forieit1l1'e of property should remain, I fail 
to Ree. I do not know if the matter was considered and left like that or 
lfhethllr the matter was ignored. 'fhat is the first point I wish to make in 
connection with this Bill. The second point which I wish to make is 
thiFi. I do not know whether the intention of the amendments is to· 
leave it to the discretion of the court to impose a fine 01' an order of 
forfeitme, t.hat ill til say, whether the court trying the o£r.:nder can omit 
altogethel' to impose either sentence, that i.. Imnishment, of forfeiture 
or a f;cntence of fine. The an'endment as it stands eaves it to the discretion 
of the court to impose one of two things -forfeiture of property or fine. I 
rather t~in  from the speech made by the HOJlourable Member the other day 
in introducing the Bill that he wanted to leave it to the di .. cretion of the 
trying cOUli, whether it should do anythi1}g in addition to imprisonment, 01' 
death, or transportation, as the case may be; whether the oourts RhOldd have 
fmiherpowers to impose any other sentenoe in addition, I thought he wanted 
to leave.it to the discretion of the court. As the amendment now runs, the 
cOUlt will have to do one of .two things, namel{, either impose a fine 01' order 
of forfeiture. I do not know if that was the reo. objeot. If it is the intention 
merely to leave it to the court to impose an additional sentence, or not, then 
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the language will ha.ve to be modiflOO. That is the second point which r wish 
to make in connection with the amendments. The third point which I wish 
to make is this-in leaving it to the discretion of thecoUlt to impose an order 
')f forfeiture-a.re you going to include a.ll his property 01' leave it to the dis-
cretion of the court to exercise its discretion either to order the forfeiture of 
immoveable property only or moveable propelty also? As the amendment 
stands now, if the cOUit imposes a punishment of forfeiture; it has no option 
but to order the forfeiture of all hit-! propelty. 

I do not know whether that is the intention of the amendment. 
The other point which I wish to make is ·this. The proposed amendment 

of sections 121 and 122 makes it obligatory upon' the court to impose an 
additional punishment. That is involved in the first point which 1 madeJ 
namely, to add either the punishment of fine 01' the punishment of forfeiture. 
One of these two things must be dQne by the court. 

These being the pointlol which at'ise, L8h~uld like to know what the Mover 
of the Bill has to Ra.y with l'Cference to theRe points. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, while I congratulate the Honourable Mover for 
thinking of amending the Indian Penal Code, 80£1 regards the' forfeiture of 
property, I suggest to him that the whole clause dealing with the forfeiture of 
property be d,eleted from the Penal Code. When this provision became part 
ot the Indian Penal Code, the Select Committee introduced the clause relating, 
to the forfeiture of property because it was then in conformity with the exist-
ing law of England; but subsequently in 1870, by Statutes 33 and 34, VictoriaJ 
Chapter 23, section 1, pas!led on the 4th July 1879, the English law of for-
feiture was completely altered by a statutory repeal of all penalties of forfeiture 
except only in the case of outlawry. The result has been that the Indian 
Penal Code of 1860, which was enacted on the lines of the El1'glish law, 
requires to be now' revised, iu view of the English Statutes 33 and 34 Vict. 

I venture to think that in the English Common Law the penalty of for-
feiture was introduced from the times of the Scandinavian Kings and followed, 
as Blackstone points out, upon the peculiar view of English law that all property 
belongs to Society and that the individual enjoys it by an implied contra.ct or 
compact, and that if auy of the King's subjeets misbehaved them!lelves, the" 
King's court had the right and discretion to confiscate their pl·operty. Now. 
I will read a passage to illustrate what I mean. Blackstone says: 

• The true reason and only substantial ground of any forfeit.ure for crimes consist 
in this, that all property is det'iv"d from society. bl'illg ono of those civilrightH which are 
confl'l'l'cd upon individuals. ill exchange' for tha.t degree of natural fl'l'edom, which enl'y 
man must B&crifu.:e ~hen he (Intel'S into social communities. If, thl'l'cfore, a member ot 
any national community violates the. fundamental contl'lICt of his Il.S801,il\tioll, by iI'ans-
re8~ill  the municiiJal law •. he f01'feits his right to.8uchf1'ivileges. as he claims by th~t 

contract, and the State may Justly resume that'pol'tIpn 0 the property, 0(' ,'J' part of It, 
which the laws b(lforo have lusibrned it.' 

This means that if any mcmber of any national community violates the' 
fundamental contract of his association hy transgressing the municipalla.w he 
forfeits his right to the privileges which he claims by that c6ntl'ad, and the 
State may jm;tly l'ule that a portion of his property 01' any part of it which 
the laws have before assigned him be forfeited. 

This view of Society, based on a mutual p;u.-t, was a favourite view in. 
Blackstone's day, a.nd he naturally adopts it to justify the practice which, 
as ha.s been. shownJ W&II introduced into English la.w since the days of th& 
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;Scandinavian Kings. I think, Sir, tha.t now tha.t the pena.lty of forfeiture 
ha.s been abolilihed in England since 1870, there is no reMon why it 
,should be perpetnak>d in the manner in which it is proposed to do by this 
.amending Act wllioh is before the House at the present moment. The 
sentence of imprisonment and the sentence of fine are in my opinion sufficient 
puni"hments in thc case of crimes of the nature described ill seotions 121 and 122. 
'To add to them is not only unnecessary and uncalled for bnt it is not in 
accordance with the English law. I would amend clause 2 in the following 
way: 

• In lootioDR 121 and 122 of the Indian Penal Code (hereinafter refet'red to a8 the sai.i 
Code), the words' and shall for£oit all his propedy • 8~al1 be doleted.' 

, I am leaving out thc reRt of the passage: the words "a.nd shall also be 
liable to forfeiture of all hiR property or to fine' will be left out altogether. 

Then, coming to cla.use,3 of the Bill, the Honourable Mover proposes to 
insert some words which do not come into the Indian Penal Code at all, in 
section 121A. The first paragraph of that section ends thus: 
, 'Whoever commitn the offence described there .hall be pUlliBhed with tl'an8portatio~ fo1' 

lifo or any shorter torm or for imprisonment of eith~r desC1'iption which may extend to 10 
yea.r~.' . 

There the section ends. The Honourable Mover propOl'les to add by tllis 
cla.use the words ' a.nd shall also be HaLle to fine.' Now, I submit, that so 
far as this section 121A is concerned, it is self-contained. It layr,; down 
certain procedure, and it says that there will be certain impru:onment which 
may extend to 10 years, a.nd'there the whole section cnds, and there I would 
let it end. I have already given to Honourable Members a history of seetiol1s 
61 and ~ I agree that they should hoth be deleted from the Code, a.nd those 
-sections being deleted, the amendment proposed to sections 121 and 121A 
fihould both be dropped. 

The Honourable the President: The HonolU'able Member is taking 
a little too much latitude. This 8tage of the Bill is for consideration of its 
principle, and though the principle of the Bill covers the a.mendment in 
-detail of an existing Act, the Honoura.ble Member, I think, is going into too 
great detail. He must confine himself to the principle of the mea.SU1·e. He 
nas been giving us & catalogue of the changes which he proposes to effect. 
Those changes are certainly not in order at this stage. 

IIr. J. Chaudhuri: Sir, I have sent to the Honourable Member in 
.charge of this Bill the amendment which I propose to make in the Bill, and 
it is quite a. simple one. It is that in section 121 which is in ,these termR : 

• Whoever wages war against the .QuNln or attempts to wage Iuch war or abets the 
waging of such war, 8hall be punished with death or transportation for life, etc: . . •. 

Xr. S.,P. O'Donnell: I understand that Mr.Chaudhuri is moving an 
amendment to the Bill. Of this amendment, no notice has been received 
,except that half an hour .ago he sent me round a slip to say he intended' to 
move the amendment, 

The Honourable the President: I understa.nd the Honourable Member 
is nnw moving a.n amendment to the Bill? 

ltr. J. Chauclhuri: In my speech I propose such an a.mendment. 
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The Honourable the President: Th~ Ho'nourable Member. cannot 
move an amendment to the Bill seeing that the question before the House is 
that the Bill be taken into consideration. . 

Jill'. J. Chaudhuri : Then, Sir, 1 move that the Bill he l'efel'l;ed to a 
Select Committee composed of Sil' Sivaswami Aiyer, .• 

The Honourable the President: I have already ruled that where a 
Select Committee for a Bill is moved for, the Honom·a.b'e Member must give 
notice beforehand and must assure himself of the individual authority of -each 
Member 'fhom he proposes to name. At the present stage, we are discussincr 
that the Bill be tlJ,ken into consideration, and if the Honoura.ble Member will 
refer to Standing Order 45 he will find that ollly when a motion, that the Bill 
be taken into consideration, ler18 been Mrritd, may any Member propose an 
'8.mendment to the BiH. Amendments to the Bill are not in order at this 
stage. 

Mr. J. Chaudhuri :, 1 have taken the permission of these gentlemen, 
Sir. I had previously consulted. them and have taken their permission to 
name them,-Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Aryar, Dr. GOUl', 
Mr. P. P. Ginwala, Babu J. N. Mukherjea and the HonoUl'able Member in 
charge of the Bill. ' 

The Honclurable the 'President: I cannot accept that mot'ion at thiR 
stage. The Honourable MemLer must realise that the ruling laid dO}Y1l from 
the Chair must be observed. It is very inconvenient for the House that it 
should decide on the spur of the moment whether these gentlemen are or are 
not the right Members to put on a. Committee. . The motion. referrinl? to a 
Select Committee as a rule must Le placed on the Order paper an<!' must 
contain thi names of all those composing the Committee. 

IIr. Amjad Ali: The Agenda shows, that the Honourable Mr. O'Donnell 
moves that the Bill be taken into consideration and my Hono)lrable friend, 
Dr. Gour, says he wishes to move an amendment. The ruling fi'Oln tho Chair 
is that this is not the propel' stage to mo.,.e an amendment to the proposed Bill. 
,V hat I have to submit, is this. This Bill has been presented hero fOl' consider-

, ation and if the Members of this Assembly are not allowed to dis('uss the desir-
ability of passing the Bil1~of course there are other stages opcn to them, hut 
is there ally impediment in their way for discussing the desir,thility of pal>sing 
this Bill? I want a ruling from the Chair. I think it should l'emain open to 
tho Memhers of this Assembly, when a Bill is presented for consideration, to 
discuss as to the desirability or otherwise of passing the Bill. 

The Honourable the President: If the Honourable Member will refer 
to the Order paper, he will find that there' are 110 less than two motiolls 
referring to this moaSUl'e on which he can discuss all day if he chooses whether 
this Bill ought to be passed or llOt. The first is the motion which we are now 
discussing and 011 which the Honourable Member is making his speech. 

Mr. AmjadAli: On principle, I ma~' be allo e~ to say{ as my Honour .. 
able friend, Dr. Gour, asks that the words' shall forfelt aU hIS pl'Opelt.v) be 
omitted, that we should proceed to consider this. This House has to decide 
once for all whether it should be considered further or should be stoppedhel'c. 
Dr. GoUl' sU/igeRts that the words 'shall fol'feit all his prolle1'ty) should be. 
deleted, a.nd 1 think the best way of proceeding would be to allow this House 
to have their say as to whether these words should be deleted or not. 'What 
is the good of prolonging the matter? 1£ the House is of one mind that this 
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portion of the ~ill should remain here and should,proceed no further, wha.t is 
the good of gomg further? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I am afraid that there has 
been some misconoeption about the intention of Government in regard to this 
Bill and as to the effect of rejecting a motion to take it into consideration. 
We propose to reI:x the law in certain l'espects regarding the fOl~iture of 
property and the result of refusing to consider our Bill would be merely to 
leave the law in its' present state, that is, much more i'lrastic than Honourable 
Members wish it to he. We have gone as far in the direction of modifying the 
law as we thought it advisable to proceed. But if any Honourable Member 
had given us reasonable notice of further amendments, we should have been 
only too glad to consider them. As it iS j I think that anyone who bas any 
experience of drafting will bear me out-and I am quite sure that the .. Honour-
able the Law Member will support me in this matter-that it would be most 
unwise in an Assembly of this character to attempt suddenly and without 
notice, without examination by experts, to alter the drafting of any Bill. If 
any Member thinks that further amendments in the Law are requh-ed, and 
wil give notice of a separate Bill we shall be very glad· to consider it. On 
the mel'its we have only, as a matter of fact, retained this penalty of 
forf~iture of pro,perty for ~ o very eri~u  offences, namely, the offences of 
waglDj:twar agalDst the Kmg and conspIracy to wage such war. It may be-
l quite admit it-that Members may think that the penalty should also be 
abrogated even for these offences so that a man should be entitled at the 
same time, while he is waging war against the King, to claim the protection 
of the King's Government for his property; that is a matter in which there 
may be room for different opinions, but that is not the question. The question 
rea.fiy is ~her this Assembly wishes to adopt the limited relaxations 
proposed by. the present Bill. 

Another point, I want to deal with, is the a.rgument which was raised by 
an Honourable gentleman opposiM. I am sorry I was detained by other 
business and I did not hear the first part of this argument, but I understood 
him to refer to Act XXV of 1857. (He will correct me if I am wrong). 
That Act deals with an entirely different matter. The importp,nt section 
runs as follows : 

C If any ferson who shall have committea treason or an1 offence for which (by the 
Indian Pena Code. section 121 or l22. or the Indian Articles of War. article 24) hi. 
property is decllued to be forfeited shall have been killed. ot' .hall have died ot' shall have 
escaped out of the territorie8 of the East India Company. before he shall have been 
convicted. • • • • .' 

The Assembly will see therefore that it deals with the case of an abscond-
, ing person, au entirely differeht matter from an amendment of the Penal 

Code which preRcribes punishments to be awarded after conviction. As a 
matter of fact, this particular Act which the Honourable Member mentioned, 
IS also one of the measures for examination by a committee which has been 
appointed, on the recommendation of the Council of State, by the Government, 
and the necessity for amendment will be separately investigated there. In 
any case this is an entirely different matter from amending the Penal Code 
and I am quite sure that every lawyer ill this House will appreciate that 
distinction. The Honourable Member went on to say that the words 'and 
shall also be liable to fine or forfeiture J implied that a man must either be 
fined or have his property fodeited. 
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This is an incorrect interpr~tion of the law I. think. Let me refer to 
the words used in othel' more familiar sections of the Code. 

Section 380 of the Code runs: 
• Whoever commits theft in any building ............ shaH be punished with imprisonment 

............... for a term wllich ma.y oxtend to ~e on yea.rs, and shall also be liable to tine.' 
This means that he is lia.ble to one or to both punishments at the diRcretion 

()f the Court and that is the way in which this liability has been interpreted by 
every Court of Justice in this country so fdor as I am aware. I defy anyone 
to say that under section 380, it is necessary in every case to impose a. fine and 
if this is 99" the liability either to fine or forfeiture und~r the Bill is purely a. 
matter for the Court. I a.m not, however, responslble for the drafting of 
this Bill, but I believe that this is the real interpretation of it. 

Rao .Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Such a clause makes it obligatory to 
impofle a fine as well as imprisonment. • • • . 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: The words used are 'sha.ll a.lso be 
liable to forfeiture or to fine.' However, this is purely a matter of dl·afting. 
Another point raised wa.s as to the authority to decide the question of liability 
to forfeiture, that is clearly a matter which will he decided by the Courts a.nd 
all that Government thought it advisa.hle to do was to retain the liability for 
this penalty in certain very grave cases, subject to the discretioq of the Court. 
The next criticism of the Bill related to sections 61 and 62 of th6 Penal Code. 
I think, it was Dr. GOllr, who cited these sections. May I point out tha.t 
the obj6ct of this Bill is to repea.l those sections. It is no use making a. 
grievance about these when they a.re going to be repealed. I a.m, however, 
a.nxious to meet the Members of this Assombly in regard to this Bill in any 
way. If they had only given me previous notice of amendments I could ha.V6 
consid61'ed them and even now if they give us notice of a Bill further to 
amend the Code in regard to forfeiture, the Government will do their best to 
-expedite the examination and discussion of that Bill, but in the meantime I 
hope that the Ass6mbly will not delay wha.t is admittedly a beneficial measure 
.and one which a.t a.ny rate to some ex.tent relax.es severity of the present la.w. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : May I explain, Sir, wha.t I feel on the subject? 
The Honourable the President·: 4. point of personal explanation is 

allowed. ' ~at you feel' sounds like the beginning of another speech. 
Dr. H. S. Gour: I wanted, to say, for the information of the Honour-

able the Home Member that I desire to move an amendment to section 74(2) 
that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of obtai.uing further opinions 
thereon. The complaint-- I have to make against the present Bill is this: 
When the Indian Penal Code of 1860 was passed, • 

The Honourable the President: Is the Honourable Member speaking' to 
his a.mendment? There is only one motion before the House, a.nd that is, 
that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer: Sir, ml.y I move tha.t the question be 
adjourned for ~ne week ? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent : We should ha.ve no objection to 
that at all, Sir. 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer : l beg to movo tha.t the deba-te at this junc. 
ture be adjourned for one week a.nd my reasons are these. It h.."been 
remarked by the Honoura.ble the Home Member that the objeot ~ this 
Bill is to effect an impro em~nt in ihe existing provisions of the Penal 
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Code, to mitigate the severity of the punisbment to which an offender is: 
liable, and he puts it to liS, 'if you think that the severity should be 
mit ated~ then take this Bill, if ,not, you may drop it '. 

I do not think that is a fair way of dealing with the subject. Olir 
object here is not to obstruct the pasFage of the Bill but to see if it is • 
capable of being 'improved, and I do not think that the Honourable 
the Home Member or anr of the gentlemen 011 the vtber side can !lay that • 
it is 110t rossible to effect any improvement in the Bill 01' that the matters 
whieh have been brought forward by some of my friends are altogether un-
lfortlly of consideration. It seems to me, Sir, that the points which have 
been raised, do deFerve the eon!'ideration of this ASFembly and the best way 
of dealiIlg with these matters wonld be prohably hy reference to a Select Com-
mittee. If it were po~ ible to propose a reference to a Select Committee at 
this stage, I should be disposed to move for it but our rules and standing 
orders are somewhat peculiar and it has been ruled by the Honourable the 
Pre"idellt tLat if you do move for a Select Committee you must immediately 
gi"e the nomes of the Members who are to serve thereon. Now, I do not 
propose to question the luling of the HOllou1'able the President but it does 
put us to some ,inconvellience ill regard to this matter. Therefore, tbe only 
course open to us is to move for all adjournment of the question to some date 
when I suppose fomeone will come forward either with a proposition for refer-
ence to a Select Committee of which due notice shall have been given, or wi.th 
specific amendments to particulal' secti9ns. In cases of this . sort where some 
provision of law ill objected to, it would be much more satisfactory for the Bill 
to be referred to a Select Committee and then deal with the Bill on the report 
of that Select Committee, than have the whole Assembly devoting its consider-
ation to qnestions of that nature. 
- It is in the hope that we may be able to take the one step or the other that 
I now move for the adjournment of the debate on this questIOn for a week. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I only wish to say, Sir, that we 
2 1'.11. el~ome the sl1.ggestion of the Ho~ou~bl~ Mem!>er. We were 

&nxlous-I thlllk I gave every mdlCation of It-:-to meet the 
wishes of this Assemhly. My only complaint was of the method in which 
they were put fornard, because I thought it was not tt'eating tis witL reason-
able consideration to propose amendments at the last moment. This proposal 
is fair and meets me entirely. 

The Honourable the President: The que8tion,. is, that this debate be-
adjourned for one .week., . 

, The motion was adopted. 
The. Assembly then adjourned for LlUlch till 3 r.lI. 

The AssemblY re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock. The 
Honourable the President in the Chair. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Itr. S. P. O'Donnell: Sir, I rise to move for leave to introduce a BilI 

furtlier to amend the Code of Ci~il Procedure. Probably all se· Honourable Members are aware of the evil which this Bill is intend-
ed to Ideal with. There are a certain number of urillcl'l.1puloUB persons who make 
a plUctice of using civil courts for the purpose of obtaining fraudulent decrees. 

. .' 
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.one of these persons living, let us say, in Calcutta or Madras or Bombay, files 
a suit against a man 'who lives in Delhi or Peshawa.r., In many ca.eesthe plaintiff 
obtains a. false return of service and the first time the defendant learns 
anything about the matter is when an ex-parte decree has been passed' 
against him. Of course it is quite open to the defendant to endeavonr to get 
'the ex-parte decree set aside, but if he adopts that course he is liable to find 
himself involved in considerable trouble and also probably in heavy expenditure 
which the costs awarded by the court will by no means cover. Therefore very 
-often the defendant decides to cut his losses and to take no further action. 
In fact the plaintiff usually endeavours to fix the amount claimed. at a sum 
which he thinks the defendant would pay rather than tight the matter 
in, the courts. This is an evil which the Government for many years 
have been endeavouring tl) deal with. Whenever a Collector is moved 
in the matter by the defendant he has a searching' investigation made 
and does everything possible to defeat these fra.~dulent claims. Still the 
stl'enuous efforts that have been made have been only partially successful 
.and it is now conRidered that the time has come when a further remedy should 
be applied. Under the provisions of this Bill if a defendant objects a.t the 
-earliest stage possible that the claim a.gainst him is fraudulent and if he 
·establishes that claim the court will award compensatory costs. The Bill is 
~ ne regarding which all Local Governments and high judicial officers \vere 
consulted and there is a balance of opinion in favour of the principle of the 
Bill. At the same time it is recognised of course that this Bill will have to 
be very carefully considered and if leave is given to introduce the Bill, it 
is l)roposod at a later sta.ge to move that it be referred to ,a Select Committee. ~ 

The motion wa.s adopted. 
Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: I introduce the Bill. 

THE CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY BILL; 
Mr. H. Sharp: Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a. Bill to 

:amend. the law rela.ting to the Calcutta University. The Bill, as Honoura.ble· 
Members will have seen, is of a very sirnple description. It seeks to dl) 110 
more than to carry out one of the recommendations of the CalcGtta Univer-
sity Commission and that, by no means, I think, the most irnilort:'Lnt of its 
recommenilations. It sooks to assimilate the position of the Government of 
Benglll 'Via-a-rJis this university with the position occupied by other IJocal 
G,)vernments in reference to the foul' other old affiliating universities of India. 
It seeks also to place the Governor of Bengal iu the positioll of Ch!lncellor 
of the UJliversity. That is all tha.t it does. The other repealS which will be 
found in the schedule are merely of a. consequential nature,sllch all that 
dealing with the position of the Governor as Hectol'. 

I do feel however that some brief explanation is due to Honourable 
Member!! as to the apparent reversal of p()licy in this matter. It will be within 
the recollection of many Honourable Members here that in January 11);W the 
Government of India issued-a Resolution ill which they were going to 
introduce a Bill very shortly in the Imperial Le~! lati e Council and that they 
would very shortly also publish the text of that 11 ill , It was perfectly clear at 
the time that the Bill in question was going to be an important measure and 
was going to embody some important conclusions of the Ca.lcutta. University 
Commission. , The reasons for this apparent change are 9.S follows: The Sem'e-
tary of State for India. saw difficulties in the proposals put forward by the' 
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Government of India and he suggested the transfer of the task of legislating-
to the Provincial Government. Secondly, as many here are aware, the Sena~ 
of the University was in favour of legislation in the local Legislative Council 
and the Senate has recently passed a Resolution to that etJect. Thirdly, the 
w hole position has been changed by the Refol'ms and the Government of 
Bengal are now wishful that this question of legislation and the handling of 
these problems' should be left to them. Fourthly, the Government of India 
are agreeable to this course. The result is that all the parties most'· 
nearly concerned with .this problem concur in the procedure which is now 
being adopted. It may possibly occur to some Honourable Member to ask 
why, on the threshold of the reforms, the Government of India ever con-
templated the intl'oduction into the Imperial Legislative Council of a measure 
dealing with a subject which, in three or four months, was going to be II< 
provincial subject ( The' answer is this: The matter was regarded as a 
very urgent one. Moreover, it was decided that, if that legi!;}ation 
were introduced during the last BesBion of the Imperial Leg'islative 
Council, the official bloc would not be used and that, if substantial opposition 
developed, the Bill would be ,,'ithdrawn. Of course resort would llot have 
been had to withdrawal until Goyernment had explored every method of 
meeting reasonable critici8m with reasonable compromise; and in view of the 
very difficult and complicated nature of the matter in hand the Government 
of India would have been yery grateful for the assistance and the advice of the 
·Honourable Members of that Council. 

So much for this change of procedure wbich has been decided upon. There 
is a second matter which I must just very briefly eXJ?lain. Why, it may be 
asked, if it hall now been decided to leave the deciSions lD these major matters. 
of the Commissions Report to the Government of Bengal and to the Bengal 
Legislative Coun~n, wb.v should the Government of India desire to introduce 
this little Bill at all? The answer is that the Government of Bengal have 
expressed a wish that this should be done, and the wish, I think, is not at all 
an unnatural one. When one considers the long-standing connection of the-
Government of India and of the Governor General with this University, it 
does, I think, seem quite appropriate and seemly that the action for the 
abandonment of that long-standing connection should be initiated by the 
Government of India and that it should not appear that the Government of 
Bengal were assuming a new position. 

The Bill then is of a very simple character. It seeks to carry out ·only 
this one change. For the rest it will be for the Government of Bengal and 
the Bengal Legislative Council to handle this question-subject of course to 
the provisions of section 80-A of the Government of India Act and the 
devolution rules. It may be that the Government of Bengal will not wish to' 
take action-at least jUBt at pl'eRent. We all know the financial difficulties 
of the ~ituatioll. It may be that the Government of Bengal will want to-
introduce measures cal1'ying out the major l'ecommendatiolls of the Commis-
sion either simultaneously or one by olle. It may be that it will desire to 
modify those recommendatiOll! in some respects. Or it may be that it will 
wish to approach the problem along some other line. I cannot prophesy. 
These mat.tel'S now rest with. the local authorities. All that I have to do is 
to mo ~ for leave to introduce this simple and modest Bill. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 
Jtlr. H. Sharp: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
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THE INDIAN ELECTRICITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The HOilourable Sir Thomas Holland: Sir, as we have not yet received 

from the Secretary of State sanction to certain particulars in the proposed Bill 
to amend the Indian Electricity Act, I will ask permission of this House to 
introduce the Bill on a future date, if I may do BO. 

Permission was accorded. 

THE INDIAN FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: Mr. President, I move for' 

leave to introduce a. Bill to amend the Indian Factories Act, 1911. 
To the Statement of Objects and Reasons I have appended a series of notes 

explaining the way in which the proposed amendments conspire together to 
embody the important principles of reform now generally recognised as 
necessary in the humanitarian interests of labour. I do not propose at this 
stage to review the whole Bill, but merely to point out some of its distinctive 
characteristics. Most of the amendments-at any rate, the most important-
are designed to give effect to the decisions given already by this Assembly 
on the 19th l!'cbruary. Th.e decisions given in this House have since been 
endorsed by the Council of State and may therefore be taken as the 
general wishes of India as a .whole. I~ is con e ~ently unnecessary ~o  
M review the great mass of eVIdence whICh was collected through vaTlOUS 
Commissions, Committees and- Conferences, through the Local Governments 
and through other official channels, before ~he Resolutions ~re drafted f01' 
your final judgment. Nor is it necessary any longer to defend the merits of 
the reforms which they foreshadow. I have thus merely to explain the way 
in which the Government of India now propose to give effect to your mandate, 
so far as factories are concerned. Weare not ready yet to make concrete 
proposals in legislative form regarding mines and trausport occupations j but 
~ hope to bring them forward at some future date. 

Before dealing with a few of the modified principles embodied in the amend· 
ing Bill, I will remind the Assembly again that, the conventions and recom· 
mendations which were accepted by it last month were one·sided limits only. 

Our law cannot now be less liberal than you decided on that occasion. 
We cannot work factory labour under normal conditions more ,than 60 hours 
a week, but we are still at liberty to restri<:t that maximum for some, or for 
all, industries, and we can still define daily limits so a,s to provide one or 
more weekly holidays for the men. We cannot, for instan<.'e, in future 
recruit for our factories children under 12 years of age; but we have yet to 
decide for how long they must remain as 'children' and how long they are 
to be claRsified as half·timers. This much liberty is still within the powers 
of the Legislature to decide and within the right, too, of any Member here to 
propose when, with your approval, the Bill comes up at a later stage for 
consideration. Remarks of this sort may appear unnecesf'ary, but they are 
made because since the Washingtori Conventions were discus!'ed in this 
Assembly, I have l'eceived telegrams from bodies-bodies which in the absence 
of a legal definition, one might call for the time being Trades UniOllS-pl'~ 
testing in the hirongest terms transmissible by the Mor8C Code, against 
being compelled to work for 60 hours a week. Now these protestants forget 
that, whatever we may decide here they are still at liberty to . bargain 
with t,heil' own employers for shorter hOUl·S. We have to be careful to 
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rem~mhel' that Oul' limitations are:to apply to all £a.ctol'ies, those in which 
wOl'k ma.y be rela.tivelx light as well as those factories in '\l'hich the 
work is trenuo~. '\\ hat we wish to ensure just now is simply that every 
adult worker in a factory ~hall be sure of having at least 108 hours &. 
week to himself-time that he can call his own. We are certain that all 
enlightened employers are ready to adjust their organizations so far as that, 
but we may do harm to industries '\l'ithout acquiring compensatory benefits for 
the workers if, at this stage in the industrial evolution of Inclia, we narrow 
·tl1e general limit that we. have already laid down. What the Bill proposes to 
do is to proceed from this general limit, which you have already decided on, 
and to provide in detail, in the first place, that textile factories are no longer 
to stand alone, but that, in all kinds of m(:tories, no person shall be ordinarily 
employed for more than 12 hours a day. The old Act, as you know, referred 
to textile factories only. In the second place, that when a factory is specially 
or temporarily exempted by the Local Government from the operation of the 
60-hour rule, the workers shall be paid overtime at least Ii times the normal 
rate. T)Jat is one of our obligations under the Trea.tiea with Germany and 
Austria. In the third place, that, instead of half an hour all full-time workers 
shall, in future, be granted an hour's rest every day at the end of each six 
hours of work. And in the fourth place, that all factory workers shall 
ordinan1y be entitled to a weekly day of rest which will preferably be Sunday • 

• So much in outline for the secondary limitations following the general law 
which was laid tlown in this House. 

Another distinctive feature of the Bill is an advance in the protection of 
children. You have already approved of the proposal to raise the minimum 
age for recruits to 12, and in this connection we are now sugO'esting that 
certifying surgeons should no longer have the power to delegate their certify-
ingpowers to person I' who merely practise medicine and surgery. What we 
require is that their delegatel' should have at any rate the qualifications neces-
. sary for registration. . W c also think it desirable to provide for re-examination 
'and, if necessary, for the removal from factoriel' of children who may be fOIDld, 
in'the course of theil' work, to have become unfit. Now, so far this Assembly 
. has laid down no inclication as to the upper limit Qf age for childl'en, that is, 
t):Ie age at which they can be employed as adults for full working days, and 
1 have no doubt that on this point a great deal of discussion will ariRe when 
the Bill comes up for consideration. rfhc uppel' limit is at present 14 years, 
tJut the Government of J ndia consider that a libel'alisa.tion of the law is even 
more necessary here than at recruitment. Since the Act of ISHl became law, 
India has mo,~ed slowly, I am afraid far too slowly, in providing means for 
technical education; but there are, nevertheless, facilities now that never existed 
before. rfhere are claRses attached to workshops as well as independent and 
separate technical schools, and one hopes that with the transfer of industrial 
edueation to the control of popular Ministers we shall soon see. the practical 
l'calisation of the popular cry for a form of technical education which will enable 
our bov$,to rise from the ranks of mere labourers and to qualify themselves for 
supen:ising positions as ehargemen, foremen, assistant managers and even as 
managers. Somewhen, soon after 13 years of age, the ambitious and intelligent 
boy looks ahead for opportunities to better his position and he wants to do that 
by proficiency ~d not only through &il'ikes. As a half-timer he gets a very thin 
chance, but with the help of scholarships he still may get more. Without , 
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pTovision, however, f<lr technical training in his out-of-shift hours, he has 
hitherto been content to accept his lot and bury his undiscovered talents in the 
ranks of unremitting labour .at the early a~e of 14. We ask for another year· 
fat the boy, and I blush to think that India is still unaple to justify our asking 
for lhore, that we ha.ve nothinO' to give in exchange to boys who are half-timers 
except in very limited areal. in some areas, however, another year, or possibly 
even two years of half-time conditions, might be useful. There are some . 
areas where we have already provided a. certain amount of facilities for techni-
cal education. But we must rememberihat our law, as manufactured heret 

takes a purely prohibitory form, and it applies to all factories wherever they are 
situated. ' It is still open to local a.uthorities to make it easy for a boy to remain 
a half-timer beyond the age of 15 and so fit himself for a wider career of indus-
trial usefulness. U nIess we do omethin~ to protect the boy, India will 
never be self-contained in men, as we know It to be, in materials. 

N ow the next important distinctive feature of the Bill is an extension of 
the meaning of the term' factory). We propose to extend the term from 
. an institution employing 50 to one employing 20 workers, with some form of 
mechanical power. I explained on the 19th February, why, in this Legislature, 
we are not justified yet in following Mr. Joshi any further towards his ideal. 
The reform now proposed will extend very seriously the cost of effective 
inspection-Bnd we want no inspection that is not effective-for the cost of 
this will fall on Local Governments. But we, nevertheless, propose to give 
Local Governments power to go futiher and to extend the meaning of the 
term to establishments of ten perRons, whether they use mechanical power 

. or not. That will be within the power of Local o ernment~. Honourable 
Members will realiRe that this change reacts to a great and still unknown 

..degree on many of the other proposals of what, 1 hope, will generally be 
regarded as liberal in direction-on the hours of work, on the new restrictions 
regarding the employment of children and their exclusion from full-time work 
till the age of fifteen, especially in those areas where educational facilities are 
backward; and for that· reason we should be justified in taking no greater 
step than that now proposed, and reduce the definitiou from one employing 
50 to one employing 20 workers. 

Finally, we propose to wash out the old schedules of permanent exemp-
tions-lists of industries' that give one the superficial impression that under 
the factory law of India any employer might do what he likes, except 
in a textile rnm. I will ,not pursue this line further; for some of you are 
convinced that the imposition of restrictive factory laws in India originated 
in a well known textile area outside India; but) as the late Dr. Nair said, 
the 'abuses which exist in connection with factory labour in India are 
certainly not of Lancashire) s creation ), even if com plaints about these started 
there from business motives. 

But the real reaR on for singling out wxtile factories in the old law is 
obviously due to the fact that textile mills are uniform ill type, and it was easy 
to design a law that would be applied safelv to all of them. There is another 
reason. Until recently they employed by lar the largest number of ordinary 
w,orkers. During the last ten years) however, other large factory industrie!! have 
spmng up and C01'l'cspondingly lar~e numbers of people have boon dra. wn off 
the land to take up a new life. ~ e wish to protect these and their children, 
,and .we do it by a form of prohibitory legislation which will,uevertheles8, be 
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of full benefit to the workers only when we provide supplementary amenitiea 
and opportunities for education. 

Exemptions will still be necessary in many cases, but we propose to leave 
these to the Local Governments' discretion to prescribe by rule or special order 
limited by certain principles laid down in the Bill. And, in this connection, I 
t~n  it advisable to expla.in that, although Local Governments administer the 
Act, and ha.ve powers to depart in certain particulars from the lines laid down, 
it is still necessary to proceed by all-India legislation. It is desirable 
tha.t we should have a certain amount of uniformity among the provinces and 
especially in those that compete with one another in similar classes of 
business. We have to allow for, a certain amount of local variation, but the 
main lines of advance ordinarily ought to be uniform. One of the reasons 
which ol'iginally delayed the introduction of protective factory legislation in 
India was the proposal to make it only locally permissive. The way in which 
Benb'Ul and Bombay agreed in the 'seventies, in condemning any proposal 
from the other side of India, and their united. condemnation of provincial 
option in applying the new factory law, show that even then the two commu-
nities had something in common in being suspicious of one another. In any 
case, we want reasonable uniformity throughout India. 

I will not'detain the Assembly any longer: for I feel sure, from the 
'debate that occurred on the 19th of last month, that this House realises that 
another step in advance is now due to our factory workers. The previous. 
history of fa.ctory legislation shows, that the Government were always a little 
a.head of what seemed to be public opinion; but a Government which is not 
representative of the people is justified in moving only by easy stages. This 
Legislature, however, on whom the responsibility now rests entirely, should be. 
able to act with greater confidence, and should, nonetheless, ha.ve the interests 
of the people at heart. For this reason, I ask with confidence for leave to. 
introduce the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE HINDU TRANSFERS AND BEQUESTS (CITY OF MADRASt 
BILL. 

Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: Sir, I rise to take your permi ~ion for 
leave to introduce the 13ill which stands in my name to declare the l'lghts of 
HinduR to make transfers and bequests in favour of unborn persons in the 
City of Madras. 

I have in the Statement of Objects and Reasons fully explained the 
reasons which have led me to ask £01' leave to introduce this Bill, but I may 
supplemont those reasons with a few ob el a~i n . The. difficulty arose. in 
conneetion with the judgment of the Judicial. om~utte~ of the Pl'lvy 
Council in the 'I'agore case.· In that case, the JudiCIal CommIttee held IL very 
complicated will to examine. .They made a n~~bel' of :rronOU!lOements. One 
of them was that under the Hmdu Law as admlmstered m India there was ~o 
power in a. testator to make bequests in favour of unborn ,persons. ThiS 
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statement was made in a case from Bengal, but the Judicial Committee, 
instead of limiting their observations to the Bengal School of Law, made .. 
general observation that under the Hindu Law, as administet'ed in India, no 
bequests to unborn persons can be made. That statement was oriticised even 
by the Benga,llawyers. But there can be no doubt that undel' the Mitalc,ltal'(1, 
system of law which applies to Madras, to Alla,habad and to portions of Bengal 
also, that statement was quite inaccurate. Therefore, when I was in the 
Legislative Council of Madras in 1911, I first asked for permission in the 
Madras Council to introduce a Bill, so far as Madrl1-s was concerned, to get 
ovel' the difficulty caused by the pronouncement of the Judicial Committee. 
Leave was given and a Bill was introduced and it became law. I was umIer 
the impression at that time that the law which was passed by the Madras 
Council would apply 110t only to the muffasil in Maoras but also to the City~' 
of Madras. Unfortunately it did not occur to me then that the Madras 
Council ha.d no power to make a law with reference to the City of Madras in 
this matter. 

In a very recent case which came before the Madras High Court for th 
City, the leamed Judges, of whom t.he Chief Justice was one, have pointed 
out that the power of changing the Hindu Law, so far as the City of Madras 
IS concerned, could not be exercised by the local legislature. The learned 
Chief Justice was good enough to credit me with knowledge of this when I 
introduced the Bill in the Local Legislative Council. But I must say that I 
was not aware at that time that the Madras Legislature could not pass a law 
with reference to the City off Madras. The position as explained by the 
learned Chief Justice is this: When George III issued a Charter for 
the establishment of a Supreme Court in the Presidency towns of Madras, 
Bombay and Calcutta, the Sovereign guaranteed to apply to the Hindus 
the Hindu Law, to Muhammadans the Muhammadan Law, and to English-
men the English Law. That guarantee was repeated in the subsequent 
Charters issued by later Sovereigns. In the Charter Act constituting the 
High Court, by seetion 11, power was resel'ved to the Governor General in 
Council to vary any of the Charters which may have been issued by the 
Sovereigns. That power was never given to the local legislature, and therefore~ 
if you want to change the Hindu Law as observed in the City of Madras, you 
ha.ve to come to the Supreme Council, you cannot get the law changed by the 
local IJegislative Councils. This decision was given about two or three months 
ago. Relying upon the Act which was passed at my instance in Madras, a. 
large number of Wills have been made by residents of the City of Madt'M. 
The relults of this pronouncement of the Madras High Court if! to l'ender all 
those testamentary instrumentH invalid. Therefore, I was obliged to come to you 
to a.sk for leave to introduce this Bill, so that the law in the City of Madras 
may be the same as it is in the mufl'asil. 

Now, Sir, there if! one matter which I would like to mention. Aft.er I had 
introduced my Bill and aft.er it had been passed to Madras, Mr. Sellllvad in-
troduced in the Supreme Council a Dill on I'!imilar lines. Tbat was intended to 
apply to the whole of India, and in that Dill power was reserved to the 
Governor General in Council by section 2 to extend to any province the pro-
visions of that Bill. I was originally underthe impression that Mr. Setalvad's 
am could he extended to the City of Madras. :But I found there were two 
object.ions to that. One wall, power is only reserved to extend it to a province 
and not toa particular portion of the province. That is olle difficulty. The 
greater difficult¥ is t.his. In the law which was passed at my inf'tan<;e ill the 
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:Madras Legislative COlmcil, I had taken care to give ~ etro pecti e effect to the 
provision. In the law passed in the Supreme Council by Mr. Setalvad, no 
retrospective effect has been provided. The 'result is, if Mr. Setalvad's Act is 
extended to the City of Madras, there will be one law in the City of Madras • 
and a.nother law in the mufassil. Therefore, I thought it necessary to ask this 
Assembly to allow me to introduce a. Bill on the same lines as the law in the 
mufassil of the Madras Presidency. 

For these reasons, Sir, I a.sk that leave may be given to me to introduce 
the Bill. , 

The motion was a.dop~ed. 
lIr. T. V. Se ~a iri Ayyar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

RESOLUTION BE LEGISLATION FOR REGISTRATION OF 
TRADE UNIONS. 

lIIr. N ••• Joshi: Sir, I beg to move that: 
• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council t.hat he should take 

&teps to introduce, at an eady date, in the Indian Legislature, such legislation as may be 
n80888ary £01' t.he registration of trade unions and £01' the protection of trade unionists and 
trade union officials from civil and criminal liability for bond fide trade union octivitiel. • 

Sir, the subject-matter of my Resolution inasmuch as it concerns the statue, 
the rights and the privileges of a large number of working ciaBl'leS, is very 

~ important, and deserveR the serious attention of this Assembly. During the 
last half a century and more this country is passing through an industrial 
revolution, though steadily but surely. A large number of industries and 
factories have grown and are growing daily. A large number of people are 
leaving villages and flocking to towns and Clties. A large llumberof people, 
who in former times worked for themselves and as their own masters, although 
in humble capacities, have now been turned into a e~earner!l, and are working 
for other masters and under conditions over which they have no control. All 
this has made a great change in the positioll of the working cla,sRes, especially 
in their relation towards their employers. l~ormerly, when a labourer was in 
his village, 'he was his own master, although Le may be a small cultivator or 
a small artisan. Now he has become a wage-earner. Moreover, even if '" 
man in former times was a wage-earn'IJr in a village, he could HettIe the con-
ditions of his work with his master indiviuually. But now u. Iu.Lo1ll'er working 
in a large factory where there are sometimes more than one thousamt men 
c:l.nnot settle the conilitiolls of hill work with his master individually. If he 
wants an increase of wage, if he wants working hours to be reuuced, he Cttnnot 
approach his maRter individually and secure what he wants. Under the 
present conditions, therefore, it is necessary for the working classes to secure 
eithcr an increased wage 01' other better conditiolls by collective bargaining. 
Unless tbey organise themselves and make a joint demand, there is no 
likelihood of their getting whatever they want. 

The only means by which collective bargaining becomes possible is by the, 
workers organizing themselves into some associations which are commonly 
called trade unions. Some of the means of collective bargaining are these. 
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In the first place these organizations try to secure betterment of their condi-
tions by negotiation; but when negotiation fails, as it fails o~ several occasions, 
the trade uniontl have to resort to a step which amounts to withdrawal of 
labeur, and which in common language is called a strike. Now these 
organizations for collective bargaining are not only found amongst the 
workers. The employers who are in a very strong position also organize 
themselves for protection, and thp.y too are anxiolls to bargain with their 
servants collectively and not individually. It will be clearly seell that under 
present conditions the trade union organizations, are absolutely necessary 
and desirable. Sir, even before the war, the working classes had showll Higns 
of bein~ aroused to self-consciousness and had shown .. igns of organizing 
themselves into some kinds of organizations, whether they are called trade 
unions 01' by some other name. During the war and since the armistice 
the labour movement in this country as in other countries grew much stronO'e1' 
and it is growing stronger still day by day. The working class 'h:ve 
during this period organized themselves into several unions. Their number 
to-day may be estimated between GO and 100 with a membership of several 
hundreds of thousands. Unfortunatley as these organizations are of reoent 
growth they are not yet put on a proper -footing. You will find that in a. 
great number of_them the membership is not still large enough. In some 
of them even subscriptions are not regularly collected. Some of them do 
not eve,n ha,'e rules fra.med. Their status also in the eyes of the law is not 
well defined. It is therefore necessary that if trade unions are desirable, 
'We should take steps at, this stage to put these organizations on a sound and 
propel' footing. In England several laws, known by the name of Tl'ade 
Union laws, have been. passed during the last 50 years and more. We 
should copy the example of EnO'land in this respect and'make a beginning. 
It is necessary, in the first piace, that trade unions should have good rules 
and if we pass a law regiHtering sueh trade unions, they can he compelled to 
have good and prdpel' rules. The registration will also enforce on the trade 
unions the appointmeut of necessary officials It will also put 011 the trade 
unionoHicialR the responsibility of protecting the funds of the trade uniollB. 
In the English trade union laws, some concessions have been O'iven to the 
unionists such as their provident fund is free fl'om income-tax'. ~ en iu our 
own countl·y by the Co-operative Credit Societies Act, the working classes have 
been given certain other concessions such as t.he exemption f!'Om the staml) duty. 
If these organizations of the working classes are to be encolll'aged, Go\'emmeut 
call give similar concessions to these organizations also, namely, the trade 
unions, by means of their registration. But more than this, what is important 
is that the status of the trade unionists and trade union offioials and trade 
union organizations must be determined and fixed in the eves of the law. At 
})fesel1t the pOf;ition is very doubtful. In England some years back the trade 
uniolls were illegal. I do not know what the position in India is. I am not 
a lawyer; but I take it that here a trade uuion is a legal organization. In 
England, strikes werc not legal for a number of years. I do not know what 
the poFlition of fitrikes to-day in India is. It may be legal or it may be 
,illegal. At least for the present nohody has oomc forward and said that 
strikes Jlre illegal. Then there" is the question of civil liability. A strike 
means withdrawa.l of labour. Sometimes it involves hl'each of contract of 
service. According to the Code of Civil Pl'ocedure, injunctiolls can be issued 
against persons who' induce persons to break their contracts of service and 
those llersol1s who induce others to brt'ak their contract of service also can be . " 
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sued for da.mages. Now this liability for trade union activity, namely, strikes, 
is not imaginary. Only a few months ago, a case arose in Madras. In Oct;ober 
last, Mr. B. P. Wadia, who was for some time the Editor of New India 
and who W8.R the President of the Madras Labour Union, was prosecuted in 
Madras. An injunction was issued against him prohibiting him from engag-
ing himself in the activities of the trade unions. The charge against bim 
wa.s that he induced some of the workers in the Buckingha.m Mills to commit 
a. breach of their contract and induced others not to enter into contract of 
service with that company. The Judge iSllued the injunction. Now this 
clearly shows that trade unions are not free from civil liability. One of 
the trade union aLiivities is to declare a strike, and this has been recognised 
all over the worId as a legitimate weapun of collective bargaining. Therefore, 
if we feel that tl'ade unions are lleCeSBal'y and desil'able, it is also equally 
incumbent on us to see that hOlt! .fille tl'ade union a.ctivity does not involve for 
those engaged in it any civil liability. 

, It will be said that in the calle of M r,. W adia, an injunction was issued. 
40 against him on the grC?und that his action was a wrongful action 

P.ll. and it was also alleged that his activities were actuated by malice, 
N ow it is very easy to prove in such cases that the action of a man is actuated 
by malice, that is, with intention to do injUl'y to some other person. A strike 
necesBal'ily involves injury to the employer, and, t~erefore, it will.not be 
very difficult to prove that the activities of a trade moon official are 
malicious. Moreover, in the case of Mr, Wadia, malice waR proved by the 
fact that he was a. politician. N ow, I do not know how many people rea~ly 
can say that they are not politi~ian , If they give' votes at elections, they 
are politicians. If they are Memberll of this Assembly, they are politicians. 
Sir, those are the facts of Mr. Wadia's case according to my light: they can 
be put in some other light also. aut for my purpose it is sufficient that there 
was a case made in Madl'as in which an injunction wa.s issued against a trade 
union official for trade union activity. Therefore, when we propose to 
legialate for trade unions, it is necessar,Y that we should cqllsider the position 
of trade unionists in t,he eyes of the CIvil law very carefully and afford trade 
unionists the same protection which is afforded to them ill England. Sir, the 
English section on this point is very clear, a.nd absolutely protects trade 
unionists and trade union officials from civil liability. I shall read that 
section from the Trade Disputes Act of 1906 for the benefit of this 
Assembly: 

. • An ROt done by a perlOn in contemplation 01' furtherance of a. tl'ade dispute shall 
not be aot1onable on the ground only that it induces some other person to oommit a. breach of 
contract of employment or that it is an .interference with the u'a.de, business 01' employment 
of some other person or with the right of some othel' person to dispose of his capital or 
labour as be will.' 

This section and other sections, which I need-not read here, clearly protect 'he 
trade union officials and trade unions from civil liability for a breach of contract 
.or inducing people to break contracts of service. If the English law affords 
trade unionists such protection, I do not see why it,l India the Indian trade 
unionists and their officials should not be similariy protected. Sir, this Assembly 
knows that we in India.-I mean, Indiall'll-have always claimed that we should 
be in our country what the English .people are in their oountry. I would, therefore, 
request the Members of this Assembly to consider whether tie Indian workers 
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tlhould not be in India what the English' workers are in England. Therefore, 
this protection of the tt'ade unionsists in India similar to tha"t given to the 
trade unionists in England, is absolutely necessary. • 

Sir, as regards' criminalliahility, ths. point is not quite clear. So far no 
crinUnal caRe has been made, hut I believe that it is not right for us to wait till 
It case has been made. Sir, there ill the Indian Penal Code. There are 
several Acts, Ruch as the W orkmenJ s Breach of Contract· Act. The ARRam 
Lahom and Emigration Acts, the Madras Planters' Labour Aet, and other Acts 
according to which it will not be impossible for the ingenuity of lawyers, 
stimulated by the wealth of employers, to find out some sections to bring the 
working classes of this country under criminal liability. Sir, I, therefore, 
appeal to this House that it is necessary once for all to lay down in an Act 
that bone; fide trade union activities cannot be considered as a criminal act. 
In the English law this has been done; and I believe that it should alRo be 
-done here. 

Sil', it will be said that as in India there are some Acts under which 
1locieties al'e registered, there is no need for separate legislation. In the first 
place, there is the Companies Adi, under which the organizations of employers 
are generd-By registered; but it will be . seen that a trade union, which does not 
issue any shares and which does not distribute any profits or dividends, is not 
a company and therefore that Act is not suitable for the registration of trade 
unions. Then there is' an Act to register societies promoting literature, science 

.and art; but a trade union is not a literary society nor a scientific society; it is 
not also a charitable society. Therefore that Act will not be a suitable Act 
for our purposes. Moreover, as I have said, the important reason for which 
I ask for registration is the protection of trade unionists and trade union 
.officials and organizations which cannot be so protected hy any of the present 
Acts. Separate legislation therefore is necessary; and I request the Govern-
ment to undertake this legislation for this reason. The Government in tbis 
~ountry has always claimed that it makes' a special eftort to protect the 
interests of the masses and the working classes. If ,that is so, I think it is 
their duty to undertake legislation for this purpose. Moreover, Government 
in the past has helped the working classes by legislating for them separately. 
They passed the Co-operative Societies Act which helps the working classes oJ 
.making them their own capitaFsts, by making them their own landlords, \ hy 
ma in~ them their own shopkeepers, thus removing the distinction between 
.capitabst a.n4la.bourer, between tena.nt and landlord, between customer and 
shopkeeper. Unfortunately, these distinctions of classes will remain for a 
long time, and, therefore, as long a9 these distinctions remain, it is necessary 
to protect ~he weaker against the stronger. I, therefO\'e, urge the Government 
,that as they helped the working classes by passing the Co-operative Societies 
Act, they should .. Iso help them by passing the Act I suggest, which is only 
a complement of the Co-operative Societies Act. Sir, I would also request the 
employers in this Assembly to help in the passing of this legislation. Every 
employer will find that it is to his interest that these workers should be 
orgamzed. It is always seen during strikes that it is more easy to deal with 
an organized mass of people than to deal with an unorganized and illiterate 
mass of people. 

Moreover, the employers know that they generally organize themselves 
into their Chambers of Commerce, Millowners ABBociations, Jute Manufac-
turers Associations and several other Associations to protect themselves and to 

) 
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bargain collectively with their workers, and naturally they should also expect 
their workers to combine and organi7.e themselves to -bargain collectively with 
their masters as equal parties in the bargain. I would, therefore, request the 
em1110yel's to help in the passing of this legislation. • 

Sir, there IS one point on which' a diiterenee of . opinion several times 
arises and it IS this, The employers, some Government officials and some 
members of the educated public say that they arc in favour of trades llllions, 
but unfortunately the present h'ades unions are in the hands of agiJ.a.tors, 
outsiders and people who are not workers themselves; therefore, they cannot 
sympathise ,vith the pre!ltlnt trades union movement, But the -Members of 
this Assembly, if they take into consideration the present Rtate of education of 
the working cla.ssess of this conntry, will clearly see that a man who profesr;es 
sympathy it~ the trades union movement and says he does not like the-
movement asSIsted by educated people, has nu real sympathy at all. At the 

· present time it i~ impossible for the worldng classes of this country, illiterate 
as they are, to ma.nage their own organizations which some times grow 
very big. Even Government have fOlmd out that in the case of co-opera1live 
societies, it booomes necessary that some . outside guidance should be given 
to them a.nd Government often appoint. honorary organizers for this 
purpose. I would request Government to appoint honorary organizers 
for the trades union movement also. It is thll8 clear that some 

· outside guidance is necessary, in the present circumstances, for the trade union 
organil'.a.tion. ' 

There is another point. There are some people, good-natured they 
are and very amiable, who say we want to improve the. condition of the 
working olasses but we do not want to see the bitter class war which 
is seen in Europe. The trades union movement encourages this bitter 
class ,var and we do not, therefore, want it. If the bitterness of the 

,claRA war which is soon in Europe is to be avoided in India, we must, 
in the first place, sec why there is bitterness and why the war is required 
to be waged. We all know that society at present is divided into claFises, 
and industrial society is divided into capitalists· and labourers. There is 

.-a conflict of intereRts between these two classes and as long as this con-
· flict of interests lasts, there will be some wars a.nd some biruggles. They 
cannot be avoided. And when the struggles become protracted and involve 
great sacrifices, the rrties hecome hitter. But the only remedy to avoid 
this is to get rid 0 the classes, to get rid of the conflict, of interests, 
to cease to treat the labourers as mel'e wage-earners. If the employers 
want to avoid the bittes:ness of cm-ss war, they should, without a struggle, 
'improve the conditions of work of their workmen, treat them as their 
children, younger brothers and younger sisters, and give them opportunities 
of de elopin~, in conrse of time, into equal partners, and in that case 
they and the labourers will enjoy peace and prosperity. 

With these words, Sir, I commend my Resolution to the acceptance' 
of this ,Assembly. 

The Honourable the Presiden t : The question is : 
• That this Assembly l'ecommends to the GO\'el'nol' Genel'al in Council that ho should take 

stepll to introduce. at an eat~y date. in the Indian Legislature,8uch legislation as lUay bl!' 
Ilccessa1'Yfo1' the regilltration of trade uniolls Rnd £01' the proteotion of trade unioniits and 
trade umon officials from civil and crimillalliability for b01ld fide tl'sdl' union aotivitil\8 .• 

( 
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The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: Mr. President, it will pro-
bably ~ e the Members of the House a certain amount of unnecessary 
discussion if I put before the House at once what information we have 011 
the part of Government that may assist the object that Mr. Joshi has in 
view. It is not only Mr. Joshi's Resolution that all of us are now thinking 
a.bout, but an amendment haR been proposed to cut off the tail of it and I 
have seen a notice given by Sir Logie Watson of a Resolution which pl'esum-
a.bly WaR intended as a.n amendment to this, asking that the Governor General 
should invite the opinions of Local Governments and of various commercial 
interests in the country to look into this matter with a view of the registration 
and protection of trades unions. These three motiolls that may come before 
the House must, thel'efore, be in the minds of everybody, and aR I said, it 
may save a certa,in amount of time if I clear up the situation as I under-
stand it to be now .. I think everybody will agree that Mr. Joshi bas put 
his caRe very fairly so far as the object he has in view. I also think that 
nearly every Member of tbis House, including the employers, will be willing 
to walk with him for a 'certain diRtance. Our trouble wm be to find out where 
we have to part company. My friend, Mr. Joshi, has in view the Bame ideal 
for which we in my Department have been searching for some months pafot. 
His Rtudy of the question baR revealed to him no difficulties at all. Our 
search, ho e er~ has led to the dillCovery of an uncomfortable number of 
pitfalls and snags, and we feel sure, therefore, that we shall proceed in the 
long run more quickly if we mo ~ with greater caution th-tn his H.esolution 
sugg-ests. Now, I take as accepted that trades unions are inevitable. 'We 
need not waste any time in discussing as to whether they Rhould or should not 
he enccml'sged. They must come in any case, and it is the business of 
everybody who is connected in any way with industries to help their develop-
ment along healthy lines. So far my friend, Mr. Joshi, and I are in complete 
agreement, and I think most people here who have considered this question 
will agree with hoth of ns. Trades unions are not only inevitable, but our 
treaty conditions with Germany and Austria. demand that we shall recognif;c 
'the'right of association for all laWful pllrpoRes by the employed as well aR by 
the employer.' We cannot now go back on Ol1l' obligationf;, obligations 
incurred by treaties that have been ratified on behalf of India as well as on 
behalf of other parts of the British Empire. Now 8U far the position if; 
quite simple. 

It i~ all very well to urge the Governor General to take steps to intl'odm'e 
at an early date the legislation necessary for the registl'ation of trades unions. 
What we want first of all to know is how many real trade unionR exist in 
India. There are some associations, it is true, in thiFl country, but possibly 
they could be COtUlted on the fingers of one hand, that have a clearhr stated 
constitution, and a recognised membership, with audited accounts. But Mr. 
Joshi will say, I have no doubt, that we want trade unions developed alollO' 
healthy lines. S~mply !'ec&use t~ere are .no,. or v.ery few, trade. l1nion~, as '\'1": 
know them, now 10 India, there IS no JustificatIon for postPOlllllg legIslation. 
·1 understand that he wants legislation of such a kind that a healthy trnde 
union cou~d come i.nto bei~  an~ be~n acti ~e  at once. N ?W, the difficulty 
before us IS to design that legIslation. I WIll show you a httle later, what ill 
convincing to m~ a.t any rate, that the English legislation 1i'hich Mr. Joshi 
quotes as our guide is not only legislation which we dare not undertake in 
India but legislation which would llever be passed in England if a Bill were put 

• 
• 
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'before Parliament to-day. Mr. Joshi quoted two Acts to-day by which trade 
unions could be registered, one is the well-known Act XXI of 1860, which is a.n 
Act for the re!fil!!iration of litemry, scientific and charitable societies., The only 
advantage of that Act is tha.t the registered Society can be sued or may sue in 
the name Of its President, Cha.irman, or Trustees, as determined by the regis-
tered rules and regulations of the Sooiety ; but no statutory provision is made 
for the auditing of its accounts. Mr. Joshi has correctly stated that a trade 
union is ,not directly a literary or scientific society; possibly it might come 
within the definition of a charitable society. 

Then he takes up the equally well-known Act-Act VII of 1913-and he 
states that trade unions cannot be regarded as eht.ablished for ordinary trade. 

But there is a. whole section of that Act, known to everybody, which is 
devoted to the registration of associations formed for promotinoo commerce 01' 
science, charity, or any other object a.nd which applies 01' inten~  to apply its 
profits or other income in promoting its obje<.1;s; but does not intend to pa.y 
dividends. Now, I cannot say whether there is a.ny objection to trade 
Ullions registering nnder that Act. Such an association as a tiMeR union 
would be a company with limited liability--andso much the better for 
its members -and it would enjoy the privilege of all Ihhited companieR, 
atl well as be subject to all their obligations. In other words, its accounts 
would come under a recognised system of audit. '.-

I know of no reason why a tl-ades union should not register under that 
Act as well, for ilUltance, as the new Institution of Engineers that was 

, inauO'llrated in Calcutta. last weck a.nd has registered under the Companies Act 
of 1"913, and under this particular section. But I have neVer 'seen nor 
heard of a.n instance in which a trades union in India, properly constituted, 
has applied for registration and has Leen refused by the Registrar, Mr. Joshi 
haR not <luoted, I think, an instance in which a trades union has been 
refused registration under the Indian Companies Act., At the same tIme I 

, have not the slightelri; hesitation in Rtating that I have seen little e ide~ce 
of ea e~'ne  on the part of o~e s?-OOlled la.bour leaders to press upon 
their UIllons the advantages of reg18trabon. 

My first p~int, therefore, is, .Hrst ~f all, 'there are very few trade unions, 
properly constituted, for registratIOn; secondly, that the trade union 
leadCl'R generally ~ho  no indecent. desire for registration under the statutory 
£p,cilities tha.t eXIst already. It IS for the second reason, that is for the 
prote<.1;ion of irnpl~ o~ er  .themselves from the a;ctivities of self-eonstitnted 
leaders, that 1, conSider It desirable all soon as pOS8lhle to find some pra.ctk>al 
way to attaiu Mr. Joshi's ideal. 

Then there is the second and very great consideration which Mr. Josh' 
has raised. That is the n,tatter of the civil or criminal li~ty of, trade lniOI~ 
officials on account of thelf hond. .fide trade lUlion activities. I may say at once 
that 1 ho~ld be r~y to ~upport any mea. ur~ of protection that could be', at 
the AA~e tIme,. satisfactonl.r ~e na.l'ded ~ooatn t n.huge, If we, as Iwe must, 
recogmse the rIght of asSOCla.tlon of workers tt) protect their ·own interests 
there should be some way by which their associations can be protected against 
the crude operations of the common law of conspiracy. WorkerlJ have a perfect 
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right to strike; wbether they are under Government or under priva.te employers' . 
they have a.n a.bsolute right to strike; IIond I hope no one here will dispute tha.t 
moral right. But have they, under common law, & legal right to conspire 
together to strike? And here comell another of Mr. Joshi's points-a point on 
which we should like to help him and a poiut for which we are looking out for 
some scheme-some means by which we can protect the trade union official 
:undertaking work on behalf of his fenows in perfect good faith. It is right tha.t 
he ~~ould be protected and at the same time prevented from abusing his 
POSitIon. Now, Mr. JORhi has quoted an insta.nce in which trade union officials 
have been prosoc·uted. I refill' to the case in Madras and he 3uite fairly 
:stated that that IUS not a !!imple instance of a trade union official being 
prosecuted becauRe of his activities as such. 

As Mr. J oahi stated, m<.Llice W<1S alleged by the pla.intiffs a.gainst the first 
and principa.l defendant, who wa.s accused of m9.king speeches not with the 

_ ~ole intllut of b.:mefiting the or m~n the n~el e;;, but p:l.I'tly with the malicious 
desirll of injuring employ~r  by ma.king workmen brea.k their contracts. The 
jutlgmellt therefore is not a. very simple one, not a simple issue of conspiracy . 

. It il> also hir to remember th'lot that judgment wa!l merely an interlocutory 
judgmont pontling the hea.ring of the suit that a~ filed for damages. 
MI'. Joshi also poiut!; out that the judg\llent· Wa.H complica.ted by the fact that 
the nr!!t and prirlCipl.l defendant WlLS accllHed of being a politician. 

I agree with him that this it", a term of abuse. But if. you tum up the 
full text of tho judgment delivered by Mr. Justice Phillipll, yon will find that 
the other defendants, N9s. 2 to 10, were not in any way so ab:u;ed either by 
the J lldge or by the plaintiffs. They formed what was called a. lock-out Com-
mitte~, and this ill what the Judge said of them: 

• The Committee inducod the mon to break their contracts, and it is a legitimate inferenCe! 
from thll words and actions of its membel·s that the committee wa.s formed with that object 
a.nd it, thus, formed a. conspirlloy of ten people w1l0se intention was to induce the workpoople 
.to break thi~ oontraot. Defendants 2 to 10 are, therefore, equally responMible with the th'st 
Jt,fendant.' 

So far as I ca,n see, that judgment Itgainst defendants Nos. 2 to 10, made 
.t clear-and it Wl\.iI!;llPPOI'ted also by illustrations given in the judgment-that 
the judge wall under the impt'ession that to induce a workman to brea.k his 
()ontmct was in itRelf an act of conspiracy which thel'eoy made the strike 
officials liahle in damagell. So fal', that is thEflaw in India if it is accepted as 
a final interpretation. But I wiHh to point out before we go on that we have 
no othel" ilhlHtratiolls, and 110 othel' rulings to guid", us. So far as it goes, it 
does beal' out what MI'. Joshi says, that if a tt'ade ullioll official, dUl'ing It time 
of strike, induces men to leave their employers' work, he becomes liable to 
this charge; and the existence of the contl'act may be as simple as that in the 
caHe of Madras.where the men were provided with pass-books indiea.tillg the 
obligations on theh·y-a.rt ~  well as 011 the ~rt ~)f their emp!oyers .. So that 
we do want, as M.oshl wants, Rome legislative formula In Indm und~r 
which these men can carryon what we l'ec~ iIlRe as fail' husiness on behalf of 
workmen. 

" 

The law in India as we l'ead it now, or as it has heelll'ead in this instltu.e, 
seems to be vel'Y similar indeed to the la.w in Engianq before the Trade 
Disputes Act of 1906 was passed. That is the Act which Ml·. Joshi quoted jUHt 

'J' 2 
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DOW. Some· years before that Act was paRSed, We had a well-kno,vn 
suit known as the Taff Y~e Railway Strike Suit, which illustrated almost 
exactly the same point 0.8 the Madras case quoted by Mr. Joshi. In 
the Taff Vale Railway cw;;e, Mr. Bell and other officials of the Amalgam-
a.ted Society of ltailway Servants were sued by th. e Railway Comt>ony Oll 
account of their action in persuading the imported so-called blackleCl's 
to brea.k their agreements and to go back to London. Mr. Justice l~ar ll 
gave in. the foIame wayan interim injunction to restrain the defendantl; 
'from watching or befetting, 01' causing to be watched 01' beFet, the-
Great 'Westel'll Railway Station a.t Cardiff, 01' the worb of the plaintiffs, 
and RO forth'> I lleed not read the whole of the judgment. I mention that 
because it is important for us to remember that the action of MI'. Bell and hiR 
colleagueti has been described by very good authorities as perfectly fail' and 
perf4>ctly jUFt 01' at any ra~ intended to be 80, and iutended roall v to 
prevent riot'! on account of the disturbances that would have arisen if 
theFe hlacklegs had been allowed to work. The end of the litigation in the 
Taft: Vale Railwa}" case produced considem,ble senFation, as it practicalh" 
expoRed to action fo\' damagCII trade union officials taking active pan during. 
strikeR by way of peaceful picketting and other methods to di8Ruade men t'O 
continue their work. The judgment probably influenced the electionR of 
Jarnuu')' 1906, and soon after the aF;fo1em~ly of the new Parliament, a law was 
passed known as the Trade DiFlputes Act of 1906. Thill Act fo1howed a ten-
dency for the pendulum to F:Wing too fal' in the opposite dil·cction. It leCl'R-
1i"ed peaceful picketting among other thing!1, and -one knows to what e t~nt 
Ruch IlrivilegeR have heen abused. In order to get an independent opinion of 
the meaning of the Trade Difo1pntell Act that Mr. Joshi has quoted as an ex-
ample, I will read an extract from the view!! published by Lord Askwith, who 
haR had probably more experience than allY one else in England in connection 
with labour diMputefo1. 

Lord Asmth says: 
C This Act is now regnl'dt'd as a charter of liberty by Rome hade unionists. Rnd i~ 

denounced a8 8 chRl'ter of lioonsil by some employers. It r, neither one 1101' the other, but 
it has been used to shield Bome acte by individual officials which, in the interests of the 
community, might well not be B'hielded, under the cry of pl'Oposed infringement of privileges. 
of a trade onion. It MS al$O caused a bitterness of feeling against many actions of trade 
unions which sensible laws would n8t have touched, in the belief that, bot for the Trade 
Disputes Act, they onght to have and wonld have been mAde amenable to I'eBults everyone 
else had to risk. ClasA feeling 011 the pq,rt of employers has been increased by .u~pieion Rnd 
angel' at its supposed effects, often quite irrationally. The people as a whole hal"c 8 
grudge against presumed privilege8 being accord('d to ()nl' section of the community. It a~ 
pas81'd under pressure, and believed to be passed for the sake of a tempol'll!"Y politicnl. 
adl"alltage.' 

According to Lord Askwith, therefore, that Act, instead of removing class 
feeling as M 1'. Joshi hopes and wishes, actually engendered class bitterness. 
and it is wise to remember the conditions under which i_as passed. When 
the nell" Government came into power at the general election of 1906, they 
had in support not only 29 Labour Members but a large number of lllen 
d lah(,ur iuterests who had been formany returned with liberal tickets. 

rl'hat is Lord Askwith's p~nion, and I i~l ~i c. you now a verr. IlllOrt 
('xtract from another aut_honty on trade umODlsm, and I do not· thmk th~t. 
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you can accuse Sydney Webb arid his wife of being disposed directly in' favoul' 
of employt:rs and the ca,pi~ t . This is what they liay: , 

'Tile TrlUie Diflputes Act, whicla I'emains the main chMwr of b:ade unionilm, ellPiicitlv 
declnl'e¥, without any qualification 01' exception that no civil action shall be entel'taineII 
against a Trade Union in respt'ct of any wrongful act committen by 01' on behalf of the 
11nionj an extraordinary and unlimited imll,lunity, however great may be the damage caused, 
Ilnd however lIn\val'ranted the act, which most Iawyel'fl, as wen 11./1 employeTa, regard 11./1 
oothing les8 than monstrous.' • 

~o , my point is this, that ],11'. Joshi in offering the only practical scheme 
to help us has quoted an Act, which has gone, in the opinion of nearly evClY·· 
body, far too far. We do not want to fa('ilitate actiollH like tha.t of Taff Vale 
1101' any further repetitiolls of the action that OCCUlTed in Madras. We do 
want nevertheless to improve the lot of the workers. The Ta.ff Vale ease, as 
I have shown, resulted in reaction to an undue extent. It was the action in 
'~he case of Ta.ff Vale that gave rise to a reaction in favour of the Trade 
Unions, resulting in the return of Labour Members to Parliament and then 
in the rush of the tide, the passing of that Tr,ade Disputes Act of 1906., We 
ha.ve also to be careful that we are not unduly influenced, bv the Madras case 
{)i' by the possible danger to which hoaest trade union workers are even now 
apparently exposed. If we are to devise a legislative formula to protect bond, 
fide trade union activities, we must be careful to devise also safeguards to 
prevent the abuse of privileges so secured. This iR the practical difficulty 
to find a well·balanced formula, a fairly proportioned law that will be for the 
benefit of ,vorkers without trespassing on the legitimate rights of employers. 

Honestly, Sir, I coufess that at prescnt Government is not ready to design 
lI. formula that will 'vork. Even if you force upon us this Resolution to-day we 
shall be utterly unable to come before you with a measure that yon will 
<consider ~ti f~tory. If, instead, the Resolution had assumed a form somewhat-
similar to tha.t suggested by Sir Logie Watson it would· be easier to accept; for 
it is obvious that we cannot deal with this, without, as Sir I,ogie Watson 
suggests, first consulting Local Governments and the various commercial 
associations that will be affected. If Mr. Joshi insists on immediate action, 
I do not thil:lk he ought to force on others the duty of solving this difficult 
pl'oblem. He says that Government, following their aGiion in promoting the 
Co-operative Societies Acts and the F&<..'tory laws, ought now to obey his demand 
for a tl'lules union Bill along the lines which he lays down.' I do not think it is 
necesRarily the business of Government to carry out the mshes of every Member. 
Mr. Jt>shi is perfectly at liberty to bring in a private Bill himself, and I should 
very much like to see him a.ttempt it. So far as my Department is cOllcemed, 
Mr. Joshi will get every possible assistance in our power, and he shall have all 
,the information that we have at our disposal if he will attempt to draft a Bill 
that will solve this difficult question. But I think we have a l'ight to insist 
that Members of this Assembly should not think theil' duty ended when they 
preach an ideal and do nothing to show the way by which that ideal may he 
attained. Members of this Assembly are no longer il'l'espollsible ci'juas of 
Government, but they are constructive w01'kers beside us in the legislature. 
l u ~e t therefore that Mr. Joshi should either withdraw his Resolution, 
possibly in favour of something of the kind suggested by Sir Logie Watson, 
Qr altel'llatively, as I sa.id befol'e, that he should give us a. pt'ivate Bill on which 
he oOuldbegin to work. I myself do not think ,that Sir Logie Watson's 
pro~ al goes nearly far enough. He merely wants us to invite opinions as to 
the desirability of registering and protecting trade unions. I have myself not • 
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the Rlighiest doubt as to the desirability of this move. So far r go absolutely' 
with Mr. JOfIhi. What we want from Local Governments a.nd private aS8OCia-
tioDs also &re practical 8uggestions as to how we can act ~t'fecti ely. That is 
the step we want to take. Tha.t is the prJWtical difficulty, the fence that we· 
have to get over. So, if this House accepts Mr. J 08hi'sResolution well, all I C&lr 
8&y is, that 1\'e shall be unable to carry it out in its literal entirety. If, on the 
other hand, the Assembly accepts Sir Logie Wauon's proposed Resolution, then, 
I ten YOll, that wesllall feel it our duty to go very much further than he asks; 
m~~ . 

Sir Logie Watson: I do not desire to carryon with my Resolution 
provided Mr. Joshi withdraws his. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: I will therefore content mvself 
with putting the issues in that way on behalf of Government, that we do 
desire some measure of prote<..'tion of the kind that Mr. Joshi wants. Our 
difficulty is to find a formula that will work in priwtice. We leave it 
to Mr. J 08hi to suggest a. formula, 01' to i~troduce a pnvate Bill, 01' to allow us 
to go 011 the lines suggested a,fter consulting the principal interests in the 
country through the Local Governments as to the possibility of framing Fome-
form of legislation that will protect trade unionistl'1 in bono fide trade union 

. operations, on the distinct understanding that there are sufficient safeguards to 
prevent the privileges from being abused . 

• r. A.. D. Pickford:· The subject of the Resolution which Mr. Joshi has 
put before the House is of absorbing intel'est and importance not only to 
those who have the interest of the industrial worker at heart but also to 
those who are engaged in industry. In asking the House not to accept the 
Resolution in its present form I wish to make it clear at the outset that my 
objection is not founded on ally opposition to trade uniollil 8S such and 'i: 
cordially endorse a.nd accept Mr. Joshi's invitation for co-operation so far as 
r am permitted to speak for employers. The House will consider very 
carefully what the effect of legislation based on the Resolution before it wouid 
be. It would mean nothing less than complete immunity for trade unionists 
and trade union official. from the consequences of their actiOIlS. I hope to 
show that in the conditions prevailing in India this would be a very danger-
011S measure likely torcsult not merely in injury to existing industries and,. 
therefore, be it noted, finally to the worker himAelf but to prove a menace to 
that industrial regeneration of India. in which Indians are at the present time 
most specially interested. I ask. the House not to aecept the Resolution in 
the present form, first, because its scope, all the Honourable Sir Thomas 
Holland has pointed out, is too wide, secondly, becanse it ill premature and, 
thirdly, because the conditions in India will probably require and should in 
that case obtain special treatment. I have already dealt with the first of 
these. As regards the second, that is to say, that it is prematUl'e, I would 
reminq thi,l House of what the Homnu'8.ble Sir Thomas Holland said &s 
lately as last JanQ&l'y in a speech delivered at the discll8sion on Labour Unrest 
at the Conference of the Associated Chambers of Commerce. He announced 
that a.special Labour Bureau hlLd been established with the specifio purpose of 
collectillg as soon &s possible infonnation about the legislation in othel' 
countriea. Surely it would be wille to await the result of theilI'. i1Iquiri(ts •. The 
Honourable Sir Thom8.11 Holland bu to-day given UI paTti.$lly tbe result of' 
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those inquiries and one would only urge that in view of the universal interest 
which ·the subject is arousing the wheels of Government should be plentifully 
gTe8.sed, if so be, Delhi possesses mch a commodity. My third point, Sir, 
relates to the special conditions prevailing in India and since the Resolution and 
Mr. Joshi's IIpeech on it show a desire to imitate the Trade Disputes Act passed 
in the United Kingdom in 1906 and amended in I1t13, I "beg for the patience 
of the HoU8e if I spend a minute or two in elaborating the special circumstances 
described by the Honourable Sir Thomas Holland which led up to that legislation 
and, then bo in~ why most probably it is inapplicable to India. Members will 
a.gree that a slaVIsh imitation of British or any other legislation as such is to 
be deprecated and I am surprised to hear Mr. JORhi say that he desires that 
any"legislation which exiRts in the United Kingdom should also exist in India. 

I think there will be a gre.tt many people in the United Kingdom who 
would exclaim' Poor India! ' The Act of 1906-a.nd this perhaps is a point 
that the Honourable Sir Thoma.s Holland did not make fully clear-was the 
culmination of an evolutionary process ranging o\'er several centuries, having 
its origin-a.nd this also I think is most important-in labour conditions for 
which old time employers in the United Kingdom should feel heartily 
ashamed. For my pUTPose it is sufficient to. point out that as long ago as the 
beginning of the last century Acts relating to labour combinations were in 
existence in the United ,Kingdom, the e!ect of which, so far from giving 
immunity from the ordinary processes of law, was to render such combinations 
liable to criminal prosecution. Legitimate agitation resulted in 1825'in the 
recognition of the right of collective bargaining. It was in consequence of this that 
trade unions sprang up, but not until 18 71 was the Trade Union Act placed on the 
Statute Book. One of the largest combinations-the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineerll-was formed over 20 years earlier, in 1851. In other words, trade 
unionR existed years before trade union legislation was introduced. In that con-
nection Mr. Joshi made the statement-I confess to me ex&remely surprising-:-
that there are between 50 and 100 unions in existence in India with a member-
ship of several hundreds of thousands. As the Mover has, I believe, the 
right of reply, J trust that he will accept the challenge' to llame, say, 20 of 
that number. The Act of 1906 I lleed not further allude to, as its scope and 
the special reasons which caU8ed it to be passed have been very fully explained 
by the Honourable Sir ThomaR Holland. But there iR an important point 
connected with it. It is very much out of date. Between the year in which 
tha,t Act waR p~t ed and the present time, there have been two processes at 
work--one beneficial, the other quite the reverse. ,,'hile, on the one hand, 
mediation and conciliation ha.ve been hrought to hear on trade disputes, on the 
other hand, workers have shown a regrettable tendency to strike in defiance of 
thei!- own executives. It adds force to the opposition to the B.e~olution \)cfore 
the Honse that in this country this indiRCiplille has been very conspicuous in 
recent strikes, as, for instance, in the case of the strike of the Bengal ~a pur 
Railway operatives at Khargpur, and the Taxi drivel'S' and Tmmway operatives' 
stIike in Calcutta. 

From this brief survey we learn, firstly, that the labour disputes Ind the 
resulting legislation in the United. Kingdom had their oligin in the last 

. oentury in gross ill-treatment of W'orkelll by employers. Secondly, that trade 
unions existed before the passing of direct trade union legislation. Thirdly, 
that there has been further evolution since the ALi of 1906 which Ad embodies 
the .pirit oflegililation such ItS my Honourable friend, the Mover, has in 
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view. Let us now consider what bearing this has on the pl'oblem with which 
we are confronted in this country, and thet',afore on thedesil'e or otherwise of 
accepting the Resolution, which implies legislative, imitation 9f United 
Kingdom methods. In -the first place, no one can seriously suggest-
no fair-minded man.can seriously suggest-that labour t1'onbles in this 
country have their origin in any genera) ill-treatment of the worke1'8. 
There is ample testimony to the contrary. This is not due to any special 
virtue on the part of employers in India. The reason is simple. In the 
U llited Kingdom labour exceeds the demand. Here the reverse is the 
case. The em}110yer 'has to compete for labour, and accordingly treats it 

~ well. III the second place, organi"ed trade umons can hardly be said 
to exist in this country. We wait for the Honourable Mover of thil' Resolution' 
to prove the existence of these flO or 100. unions. 'Therefore it iR premature 
to apply to a,practically non-existent condition legislation which in the Vnited 
Kingdom was introduced ito meet actual known condition". On the third 
point, may it not be' that an examination of labour legislation in 'other 
countries will point to legislation of quite a different kind, legislation 
which may---who knows? -o.void both for capital and labour in India the 
pitfalls which have undoubtedly beset it in other countries. It is a 
oonffidel'ation which at least should suggest caution. Yet perhaps the 
most important difference lies in the chara.cter of' the labour to which 
it is suggeNted this l·ea.dy made legislation should be applied. The 
Indian operative is primarily an agriculturist-simple, easily led, excitable 
and, as the Honourable Sir Thomas HoUa.nd pointed out in the speech 
already alluded to, imitative. He has not the education to withstand 
the wiles of tho~e who may induce him to ~tri e for reaROnR entirely 
unconnected with his welfare. We have no light, I submit, to lay either 
the employer 01' the operative open to the possibility of labour dil'lmtes being 
fomented by persons whom, under the Act which this Re~olution contem-
plates, the law ('ould not touch 01' only l'each with great difficulty. How are 
trade unions to be defined? How are' bona Jld-e trade union activities' to 
be defined? The responsibility which rests on this House is great, if it 
eD(,'OUl'ages any method of 1egiRlation which will leave it open to mischief 
makeu by indirect incitement 'to trade on the gullibility of operatives. 

1 said at the heginning that my opposition' had nothing to do with any 
dislike of trade unionism. Under modern conditionR, as has been pointed 
out, they al'e inevitable, and, in spite of serious ullwisdom at different times, 
the general effect of trade unions has been beneficial. By all means let 
trade unions he regularised by registration and protected, if need be, from 
capitalistic oppreR!UOJl; but let us beware lest by giving undue imniunity 
from reilponsibmty we let lool'e forces which will destroy the industrial develop-
ment on which the economic future of India very largely depends . 

. All this may be deemed destructive criticism, and it is intended to be des-
trudive criticism of the Resolution as it has heen presented to the House. I 
'suggt:st that labour legislation, if it is to be a means of protection and not of 
oppre ~on, mUb't work in another direction. It must regard trade unions as a. 
means and not as an end,-not the 1t:galised promotion, of strikes, but the 
establishment of machinery to prevent strikes, should be the objective; the' 
establishing of wha.t are known as ' shop committees ',committees on which the 
'employer and the workman are alike represented, a.nd by means of which 
diHerences will be settled amicably across the table. By such meana the ' 
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-trouble will be localised and the di~lo('.a.tion of industries prevented, I ca.hdidly 
askthe House to welcome Ml', Joshi's Resolutioll as giving a. needed oppor-
tunity for discu!!sioTl of a vitally important subject but to reject it as being 
Loth premature and dangerous, , 

Khan Bahadur Zahir-nd-Din Ahmed: Sir. I rise to oppose the Resolu-
tion which has been moved by Mr, Joshi; and my reason i: this: This Resolu-
tion, if accepted by the House, will mean that the Government is going to 
take the responsibility of organising st.rikes against ca.pitalists, - , 

Why should the Govel'llment ol'ganise a thing which would in t.he end 
'Work both against capital and labour as well? And I should like to know what 
is the authority of the HonOlll'able Mover of the Resolution and whether he 
represents the laboUl'ers 01' llot? How many labourers have given him votes 
to come to this Assembly? Has he ever consulted the labour of Bengal? 
I am Ii. man coming from Bengal and I have studied this question for :30 
years and I have worked side by side with the working cla ~e , In OUl' place, 
there al'e no trades unions, but attempts are always being made by agitators 
to come among the men and create trouble. There are men who call 
themselves secretaries of various associations, but none of them are la-bomers, 
and, if this Resolution is accepted, it will meall the ruin of the workers a.nd 
not so much of the capitalists, Capitalists are working in the interests of the 
workers. Supposing they remove their capital to China. 01' elsewhere and put 
,it into industries there, what WI11 happen to the working classes in India. ? 
Before we try to harm the capitalists we must be certain that we are not 
harming the workerll. I look on this pOint in this way and in no other, I, 
have never known before that labourers have got a friend in Mr. Joshi or even 
in Sir Thomas Holland. Two days ago I was near the Juma Musjid and I 
saw there small boys, 6treet waifs, begging. Now I was told the other day 
that the boys working in the mills do not keep good health, I ask Si.r 
Thomas Holland and Mr, .r oshi to go there and have a look at these boys. 
First Jet them know about the country before they try to im prove it. Some 
day t.he labourers will Cl'y : ' Save us from such friends.' 

Babn J. N. Mukherjea: Sir,· I gave notice of an amendment to the 
ReRolution before the House propounded by Mr .. Joshi, but I do not know if 
I am in time or if my amendment has Leen accepted. My notice, I thinkJ 
was received on the 28th 1!'ebruary HHl. My amendment is to the effect 

, That the word a ' from civil and crimina.lliability for bOI~dfid(' frade union activities' be 
'omitted: 
Tllat is to say,· I thought that there would be no hal:m ill o er~Ule lt 
looking into this matter and keeping itRelf in touch with the activities of 
the movement that was g'Oillg' 011 in this country, a movement which 
sOtlmed to me at times to have Leen engineered to some extent for ce\1:a.in 
purposes, I stand, Sir, not as an employer of laLour, nor am r· a 
capitalist or a laLourer in the sense in which the word is used now-a-days; but 
I am a laboul'e)' in another field altogether unconnected with the employment 
,of labour 01' with the actual performance of laboul' tasks in factories and other 
place" in which manual labour in large quantity is employed, Therefore, I, ItS 
-one who has simply the peaceful pl'ogress- of the cOllntry atheal-t, rise to say 
tha.t the Resolution, as it has been worded, if accepted, will mean the destl11c-
tion of all orde1'ly pl'Ogrcss in the country, What is the language of the 
Resolution? It asks for the protection of trade unionists and trade. union 
-offi.cialafromcivil and criminal lia.bility for 001£4 title trade union activities. 
'That would mean the termination of all civil andcriminai&dministl'BtiO.n in 
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the country. . We cannot give the trade unionists such a -long rope, and I 
have, therefore, proposed that the last words -the sting ill in the tail-be, 
omitted. And if they were omitted, the first part of the Resolution would 
not mean very much. It would then read : 

• That this A.lembly ~ommendB to the Governor General in Council that he Hhould take' 
lltep. to introduce, an at early date, in the Indian Legilliature, such legislation a8 may be 
D808IIear,y for the ~i8tmtion of trade unions and for the pl'Otection of trade unionisb and 
trade union officials. 

So far it- is all right. If Government finds that there ill oppre8llion from 
capita,listR, Government L'an intervene and rrotect the oPfressed against such 
oppresllion. But to protect them from civi and crimina liability for trade 
union activities, is quite another matter. The Resolution speaks of bona .fide 
activities, but does not define what they are, and does not speak of lega1 or' 
lawful activities; the expression bonl. fide does not meau (lawfully! The 
ac.iivities of trade unionists are very often of a disorderly Bort, sometimes 
resulting in t~ breaking ., of somebody's head or·the shooting of somebody. 
So that, if the Resolution was not withdrawn, but pressed before the House, 
I would move my amendment to the effect that Government cannot under-
take legislation in a. ,vax: that would give the trade ullionil'ts absolute liberty 
to do what they liked. We, with the development gained in this country, are 
perfectly aware that Government cannot sit on the fence and watch the 
progress of events ill the country with indifference. Government must there-
f01'e intervene; it must regulate and direL1 these new activities and, if possible,. 
drive them into channels where they can have their legitimate operations. 
Protect the trade unionists by all means, and legislate for their good, wherever 
neces!I&ry, but certainly Government ought not to undertake legislation in the 
wa.y the Resolution proposes that it should undertake to legislate. Sir, if the 
Resolution ill not gomg to be withdrawn, and iR to stand as it is after my 
amendment is lost, my RubmiRsion is, that the House should not accept it, but 

_ vote againFo1 it. 
The Honourable the President: The original question was : 
• That thiB Assembly recommends to the GOVCl1l01' General in Council that he should take· 

.teps to introduce, at an early date, in the Indian Lllg'islature, such legislation as may be 
nlJeeS8al'Y for the registration of trade unions and for the protection of n'8.de unionists nnd 

. n'ad" union offioials from civil and cl'iminalliabiJity for bond fide trade union aotivities.' 
Since which an amendment ha.s been moved: 

• That the words • from civil and criminal liability for bond fide trade union activities' 
be deleted.' 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas: Sir, may I enquire whether I should 

confine my rema.rks only to the amendment or to both the Resolution and 
the amendment? 

The Honourable the President: Strictly speaking, the Honoura.ble 
Member should confine his remarks to the motion I have just put from the 
Chair; but he can hardly make a speech ahout that without saying something 
about the Resolution I 

Mr. Jamnad'as Dwarkadaa: I may say at the outset that I rise to 
8llpport the Ret!olution so ably moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. 
I really see no difficulty in this House accepting the Resolution !WI moved by 
Mr. JOfIhi. The a.mendment of my Honourable ftiend, Mr. Mukherjea, 
lIuggests the deletion of the words 'from civil and criminal liability for 
hond fide trade union activities.' I do not know how that will alter tbe· 
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meaning that Mr. Joshi gives to his Resolution. Mr. loshi aims at giving 
protection to trade unionists a.nd trade union officials from civil and oriminal 
liability for bond fide trade union activities. In dealing with his· a.mendment,. 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mukherjea, I think, lost sight,'not voluntarily" 
of the words bond fitle on which Mr. Joshi lays stress in his ReSolution. 
If the activities of any trade unionists or any trade union official is proved 
not to be 60na fide, thjn certainly-and i think that Mr. Joshi is going to 
say it himRelf when he gets up to reply, on his Resolution-that all those· 
who are in sympathy with this Resolution and Honourable Members in this 
Assembly would be the first to ask for the prosecution of those persons who 
are not 60'llll jint trade unionists or trades union officials. 

Therefore I do not see any difference between the Resolution as it has 
been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and the amendm~t moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. :\fukherjea. Ithink Mr. Mukherjea appreciates 
the necessity of legisla.tion on the part of Government for the purpose of 
giving protection to trade unionists j but he would drop the last line for fear 
that mischief-mongers might by such legislation escape scotfree, even though 
if they were instl-umental in Ioiti\'l'ing up the workers for their O\VD purposes, 

M r, J ol'hi, I am sure, would 11a ve no objection to meeting his wishes, and 
the Resolution aM it is worded certainly meets those wishes, inasmuch as it 
provideR for giving protect.ion to hona fide trade unionist and trade union 
officials, 

Now I come to the objections raised by the Honourable Sir Thomas 
Holland, Though there iR· a good deal of force in the arguments which he 
has put forward, I remain totally unconvinced as to the reason why he would 
not accept Mr. J oshi'sResolution. The only argl'ment, it seemed to me in 
which there was a good deal of strength was, that while he wished from t.he 
bottom of his heart that something should be done to afford protection to trade 
unionists and trade union officials, he was not at thif; moment prepared to make 
any practical suggestions and that Government were, at the pref;ent moment or 
at an early date, not in a position to give effect to Mr, Joshi's Resolutioll. Now 
it may be, tha.t the Government probably al'e not just now in a position to 
sug'gest a llractical method of "olving t.he ue~tion raised by my' Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi. But the Honourable Sir Thomas Holland goes fUl'ther. 
He challenges 1\il'. Joshi and asks him to bring forward, if he can, a Bill 
which will be in accordance with the objects of the Resolution he has moved. 
N ow, with due deference to the Honourable Sir Thomas Holland, I do helieve 
that not only Mr. J oshi-I do not know whether Mr. J o"hi would, but there 
are many othel' Members of this Assembly who would be quite prepared to 
brin~. in legil'lation for the purpORe of giving effect to the Resolution whieh 
my Honourable friend har; m(n'ed. I say this because I am unconvinced 
from the arguments ach-anced by Sir Thomas Holland, That he and the 
Govomment of India are in 8ympathy with the object of this Resolution, 
I have not the slighte!;t douiJt myloieJ.r. 

'l'he only difficulty, in giv..ing effect to the Resolution, is the l)l'8ciica.l one 
that they are at this moment not prepared to bring in legislation and, therefore, 
Sir Thomas Holland ,,-ould Rl'k us to throw off thi!l Resolution. To me, Sir, 
it appears that it would he R mistake Oil the part of this Honoul-able Assembly 
to throw out a Re~olution of thischarlWter. 

In the firRt place we should be entii-ely misunderstood in the country, and 
~tifiably so. We should not be helping t{) put down the pl'e8ent tUrm{)il 

nor to calm it in any degree; but we should be enhancing it, I agree with ., 
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the Honourahle Sir Thomas Holland and my Honourable friend. Mr. Pickford 
that we have, unfortun~tely, in the Cowltry to-dayagitators who would ta ~ 
advantage of the igllOl'ance of the workers for the pmpose of furtherill(" their 
own undesirable ends. I say, and I say emphatically, that if wel'ej:ct this 
Resolution, the fat,1; of our throwing out this Resolutio)} will be used by those 
agitators to create and fOl'ter greater dill~ti factipn among the iO'llorant 
workers whom, I am sure, all of us wiHh to protect. . '" 

We want to prevent exploitation elf the workers by capitali8tR and by 
a.gitators who would use them for their own purposes. I say, tlltn't~fore, that 
if this Resolution is not accepted, we shall defeat the object which all of us have 
in view, nl\lmely, the protection of those who are being exploited by (;apitalists, 
and far worse are being exploited by mischief mon el'E~. I ask this Honse, if 
we are prepared to do that having regard to the preRent situation of the 
conntl:y? At. the same time we shall not he doing anything W1'ong or commit-
ting oUl'selves to any serious mistake by accepting the Resolution. On the 
contrary, we shall be making it clear once and for all that, so far as this 
Assembly is concerned, it is as anxious as the hest worker who wOl'ks in the 
interest!! of the labouring classes to secure justifia.ble protection for the working 

. cMes. 
If the Government have a.ny difficulty in Rllggosting practical legiRlatioll, 

I am Imre that by the co-operation of Merqbel's, like my Honourable fdend, 
Mr. Joshi, this difficulty can soon be removed, and if the Govel'llment are not 
prepared to undertake legislation in the terms of the Resolution, then, as I !W.id 
before-and I repeat it again.,-that my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, himself, 
or any other Member who is in sympathy with the object of this Resolution, 
would be prepared, in the course of a. few days, to bring in a Bill to give effect to 
the Resolution. But, Sir, I wa.nt again to emphasille that we should be commit-
ting a great mistake at this moment, and we would be giving a handle to those 
who exploit labourers if we throw out this legislation. What is happening now in 
the country? There is a dispute as to whether there are, 01' are not trade unions. 
I submit, Sir, that to my knowledge trade uniom; have groWll in sufficiently. 
large numbers in the course of the last few ycarll, hut I do believe that they 
are not adequately organised. The wa.nt of sufficient organization in the so-
called trade unions is not a matter of congratula.tions to the employers, but it is 
this fact which is confronting employers with groat obstacles every llOW and 
then when a strike occurs or when a dispute has to be settled. I fully' believe 
that if trade lUlions were proIlerly orr!!aJlillcd and were recognised and If respon-
sible officials were forthcoming, then believe employers would welcome bodies 
'which would mediate between them and the working classes in times of stress 
or difficultY. 

I believe, Sir, that throwing off this Resolution is tantamount .to taking a 
great risk for thi!! Assembly. especially in ·view of the present situation in this 
country, and I therefore think that this Assembly will be well advised in accept-
ing tbe Resolution of my Honourable friend, Mr. J·oshi. 

Ra.o Bahadur C., S: Subrahmanyam : Sir, the point before the House 
is avery simple olle. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, wants le .~ la
tion to be undertaken by the Government. The Govet'llmeut tell ns : ' well. 
we ar~ not tJqual to the work I. They go further and say : ' If you bring in a 
Billl by all means do it'. . Now, thel'e are two simpiestatements, one by 
Mr. Joshi asking Government to introduce legislation-not sO much to 
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introduce legiRlation hut to take the necessal'Y Steps to do.. certain things. That 
ill one. Government Bay: . 

, We Bre unable to do it. We have not got the materials, and WI) apprehend dangers. 
That is, if we want to legislate on the lincR you suggest, there arc other parties who may 
have great many diffioulties. We havc to cOllsult them: 

ThiR seemR to be more a busilleRslike position. N ow, in considering 
thill position, I should think with all deference to those who have spoken 
that the other larger question whether legislation 011 these lines lihould or 
shouM not be undertaken does not arise. It is far better for us, in .an ASl'lembh-
like this, with various interests and people with various idea!;, to confine 
ourRelves to a definite point in carrying on thiR debate. Because some 
questions with which, for instance, I am not familiar ma.y be discllssed, and 
if gentlemen who are familial' with the subject take me away from the lloillt,. 
I should feel mYRelf hopelessly at Ilea. 'rhel'efore, the simple point hefore 
the House now il> whether the position taken by the Government that tbey 
are not equal to the work is a position which can legitimately be taken on· 'a 
matter like this. I should think they can take that position.. This is askina' 
the Government to entel' into a new field of acti\'ity, if I may say so-t"'o 
lcgislate for labour and all these matters. Government say that they are 
not quite informed on the matter, but in the consideration ~f that ue~tion, 
no question of principle as to the pl:otootiOIl of labour or as to the protection 
of employers does arise. The amendment now proposed mn,kes the ReRo-
lution a little morc vague, It is a very difficult thing If you ac:cept the amend-
ment. You have got a truncated proposition. If you accept the proposition, 
you (~ommit yourself to some course of action, and you ask somebody else to 
do it. Well, Sir, I think the position I have taken, without committing' 
oneself one way 01' the other, is a good one, namely, to accept the offer of the 
Government in a general way to refer the matter to the opinions of Local 
Governments and others interested. Of course, there. is no formal amendment 
to that effect before the House. liut that should satisfy the mo~t ardent 
advocate of labour in this country-thilil inquiry it ~ regard to this matter 
in quarters where we shall he able to get SOIDe facts and some definite ideas. 
Therefore, I think that' on the whole question we are going away from 
the point before the House, and 1 would beg my Honourable colleagues 
in this A"sembly to be so good as to confine themselves to the point at iSl>uc. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhuri Wajid Hussain: Sir, it is no use covcring 
the ground which has been already covered by Sir Thomas Holland. But I 
would ask the Honourable Movel' to recall to mind the history of. trade· 
unions in England, to think of the circumstances under which they grew, and 
of the manner in which they were developed. England took to trade unions 
at a time when she had reached a very high stage of industrial development 
aud had also reached a very high hiandard of primary education. 1t was· 
because she had reached such a .standard of educational and industrial 
development that England was able to manage the trade unions, that she 
was able to get out of the lahouring classes a large number of people who 
were able to manage the unions. How many people have we in India. who, 
like Mr. Joshi, can manage one liingle trade union in a spirit of moderation, 
in a spirit ill which they would not tiRe the union as a means of mischief? 

Then, there is another .cil'cumstance which ha.s to be remembered. When 
the trade uniol1s were organised-I should not use the word 'organised'; 
they were not organised by Gove1'l1ment. They were a natnral growth, there 
was no legislation which helped their growth, and it was only at an advanced 

I 
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stage of development that legislation recogni"ed them.. For sevel'al decades 
the!le tt'ade unions remained unrecognised by the Legislature of England. It 
is a. mi8t&ke to say that they were encouraged by legislation-when these 
trade unions were formed in England, the labouring dasl'les ill England equId 
not be easily handled by the employers. The huge proportion of the popula-
tion of England, which formed the labouring class at the time when these 
labour unions grew, could not possibly be handled by the ,employerR, and 
it was necessary to have some organisation, some machinery, some means 
of communication between the labourers and the employers of labour. Of 

. eOl1rse, in India, we have not reached a stage when the labourers could not 
be dire()tly handled by employers. We must remember that harely 1 per 
cent. of the total population in India are 'forking in factoriefol, a.nd that 
it is not imposRible to handle these people directly without the medium of 
tl-ooe unions. There iR another cit'cumRtan('e which makes the position in 
India very different from the position in England, III England, the main 
feature of the industrial development of that eountry was that lahoUl'ers did not 
work for themselves. They worked for employers in metol'ies, In India, you 
certainly have a. certain class of laham'ers who work in factories. But you have 
another cla.S!I o! laboUl'ers who work for themselveR, who are more interested 
in theil' work, because they get a large pl'opel'tion of the profits for themselvel!, 
You have a very t;rnall proportion oflahonrers whoworkfortheiremployerR, and 
labom·ert; who do not work for their employerR and get a large proportion of the 
profits themf'elves are the best perl'onl! to protect thuir own .. interelolts, 'l'here 
i~ a large difference between the economic condition of this country at the 
pl'eRent moment and the economic condition of Bngland at the time of the 
growth of these trade unions. Any boof.: on Economics in England would 
fi1how yon what a "great difference there is between the economic stnwture of 

. the two cOllntl'iefi1, In view, therefore, of the difference between the economic 
Sn"ltctUl'e of the two countriefi1, the educational standard of the two countries 
and the conditions under which lahomerll work including the organization of 
the population and flO forth, I would sllggeRt that the time has not yet arrived 
in J ndia for eneoUl"aging the growth of trade unions, by means of legillIatioll, 
After all, as Sir Thoma!! Holland has rightly.pointed out, a trade union in 
the f;eIlSe contemplated hy the Act of England is at'; extinct a.s the Dodo. 
There is not a t;ingle trade utlion in India in the sense in, which the Act of 
England contemplated, ' 

}<'or these l'eat;Qns I 0ppolie the Resolution, 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Holland: 1 ou d~u e t, Sir, a way in 

whi(·h we may narrow the iliiiues before the House and so "borten the debate, 
which I am sure will he satisfactory to all of us. I am greatly impressed 
with what mv friend, Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, f;a.id, If we throw out this 
Resolution, there will be protests in the country, rightly or wrongly, and an 
unfortunate feeling of disappointmellt. I think, therefore, tha.t we ought u> 
explore every means possible to a~ ri e at Rome ~ l'eement, because I feel that 
Mr, Jmlhi and my.selfha.ve not dlflagreed except III the matter of when and by 
what 'mea.ns we CBD bt'ing about the o~ cct he has in l"iew, If Mr .• Toshi 
couJdput in the word!> 'as f;Oon as pl'actieable' inj;tead of the words' at nn 
earlv date," I would be glad flO far all this palt of the Resolution goe!', 

'l'ttr. N. •. Joshi: I do not object to the insertion of the words ' as 
·''Soon at! practicable.' 
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The Honourable. Sir Thomas Holland: That removes the difficulty, 
because if we accept the Resolution in its present form we should at once ha.ve 
to frame· a legislative measure. If the words • as soon as pl'&Cticable I 

are Imbstituted, we could consult at once the Local Governments, and 
other bodies concerned through the Local o ernm~nt ; but it seems to 
me extremely importa.nt tha.t we should not move on lines that we know 
would be dangerous, without getting' the advice of the Local Govel'nments and 
of the bodies that will be affected. It iii only because Mr. Joshi's original 
·expression forcer; us pradically to legislation at once in Nome form that, as 
I explained before, we had difficulty in accepting it. But now that he has .. 

. accepted the words 'as soon as practicable', may I sugge!>t to him also that 
it would leave his Resolution in as good a form if he c\lt off the tail end of it 
by 'docking' it Io;lightly 8h011;01' than suggested by Mr. Mukherjea; that 
is to say, stop at the place where it begins • and for the protection of tl·ade. 
unionists and trade union officiaL; from civil and criminal liability for bod 
fide trade union activities.' We see in the case of trade union adivities, 
the so-called bnd flail activities, a Rource of very ~reat danger. I will give 
you an exaggerated illustration. It is exaggerated. but theOl'etically it is a 
-case that might arise. A trade union official who is protected in this 
manner becallse of his bOft;' fide activities on behalf of the union 
might escape being charged with the murder of his employer if the 
trade union official was sincerely convinced that the murder would lead to a 
rise in wages or, Ray, the cOllchision of a Ntrike, and that h-e ha.d no malice 

. whatever against the employer. That is a.n exaggerated illustration of course, 
hut it does show you how dangeIllUs it would be if we put the Itesolution in the 
form in which it stands. It iH the tail end of the Resolution that-gives us our 
practical technical difficulties in drafting the legislation required, and it is that 
part of the Resolution that we hope to be able to solve after consulting the Local 
Governments. If, therefore, Mr. Joshi will, as he has kindly aocepted, sub-: 
stitute the words' as 800n as practicable ~ for the words i at an early date I 
and then cut off the tail end of his Resolution and stop at the wards 'a.nd for 
the protection of, etc.,' the Government will be quit&willing to accept it. 

The Honourable the President: The Resolution, as amended, reads: 
• This Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he should take steps 

to introduce as soon as practir-able in the Illdi!loll Legislature such legislation 1.8 ma.y be 
necelsary for the registration of trade unions.' 

JIIr. N. M. Joshi: I have no hesitation in accepting the amendments 
proposed, because they will not practically make allY change in my Resolution 
as they also show that it is necessary t,o give protection to the trade unions; 
and the only thing that the Honourable Sir Thomas Holland had doue was 
that the whole Resolution is kept vague as to the sort of protection necessarv. 
'Sir, when I moved my ReF;olution, it waH never ill my· mind that trade 
unionists, when they eommitted a murder 0\' other a()ts of violence, should be' 
exempted from punishment. My object was not that trade UlliOlli!;ts should 
be protected, if they even illdulg'ed in rpwdyism or threw stones. I therefore 
used the words' bona fide activities'. Sil', I am glad tha.t the Honoul'able 
Member for Industry 1'ealiReR the necessity for the protection of the workers, 
but he is not prel)ared to give them the protection which is given ill England to 
English labourers. He Ra'yS, that the Bnglish laooul'el' is placed in a pl'ivileged 
positioll and he is not willing to put the Indian labourer also iu a privileged 
IJosition. 

The Honourable Memher knows that in India there is legislation for 
depriving the. working' dasseR of this country of the Ol'dinary rights of 
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citizenship. They are regarded as different from the ordinary citizens. Does 
the Honourable Member know that .there is an Act called the Workmen's 
Breach of Contract Act? Does. he kn.ow that there are Acts, called the 
Assam Labour and Emigration Acts, the Madl'8.S Planters' Labour Act, the 
¥adras Act No. Vof 1866. In all these A(,'ts the working clal'ses are placed 
in a dipacivantageou8 pOlilition. If the Gove1'llment think that the workerll of 
India should not be placed in a pl'i\'ilegoo position, they ~hould not also he 
put in a di ad ~anta eoul! po-ition, then, why should they be made criminally 
liahle for an action for which the ordinary citizen i8 not 1'0 liahle? 
But if you once' allow that the worker can be put in a disadvantageous 
position, as he is put, why should Government hesitate to put, the worker 
in a pl;,..jleged poRition in some respects? If Govllrumellt think that the 
worker should not be put in a privilegedpositioll. let the Goycrnment at once 
come forward and remove all the Acts from the Statut~ Book which put the 
wOTker in a dieadvantageous position. 

Sir, there were other arguments 118ed by the speakers who have dealt with 
my Resolution. Mr. PickfOl'd said he did not want people to trade on the 
gullibility of theworkerR. Well, perhaps he wants to keep the mOllopo!y 
of tracli~  on the gullibility of workers for his class, namely, employers. 1£ 
he does not want to trade 011 the ~'Ullibility of the working cln,!'ses, why IIhould, 
he be afraid of trade unions? 

Sir, another argument uFied wa.'! that there al'e no tl~t  nniolls in tid", 
country, so why should we pass legiRlation pl'Oviding £01' the protection of 
trade anions. The al'gument iFi not a. BouI\d one. As the Honourable Sir 
Thomas Holland knows, there were no CO-opel'8.tive societies when the Co-operative 
Societies Act ",'as passed. Is he preprl.1'ed to contradict that fact? Then some 
cha.llengcs were thrown at me. I was asked to name a few tl-adC unions which 

. exiSt in India. I could quite easily accept that challenge. But I ask, is this 
Chamber an examination hall? If so, I will give my answers and get a. few 
marks. But, I do not think, this is the place for offering challenges of this kind. 

Then, one of the speakers said we should allow b"&{ie unious to grow, 
natul'8.Uy just as they will. Sir, that is just what I do not want. I do not 
want trade unions to' grow in the natural way. If you allow them to grow 
naturally they ",111 grow wild, and we oug'ht to avoid that. 

Sir, then there werc many objections raised in connection with the special 
kind of trade union legislation for which I ask. One of them was that 
I should not ask the Indian Government to follow slavishly the English trade 
union law. Sir, if the English trade union law is good, I do not see any 
objection to our <:opying it here. If Mr. Pickford thinks the English law is, 
bad, I think when he goes back to England he should agitate to get that 
legislation removed. As I have already explained, Sir, I am not against 
accepting the amendment,. because the amendment gives whatever I want. 
When the legislation comes before the Council, the.l will be time enough to· 
consider the matter in greater detail. • 

The Honourable the Preaident: The question'is, that the Resolution,. 
as am.ended, which runs as under, be accepted: 

• This Assemblv recommends to tbe Governor General in Coulloil that Ill' sho.uld ta.ke 
steps to intl'oducl'. a; 800ft ,u pl·acticable. in the Indian LCA'isJatw't'. such legislation a~  
maybe necessary fol' the registration of tl'ade unionR .• 

The motion ,,'as adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Wednesday, the 2nd Maroh 1921. , 
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